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Dec., 1884THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.H!
:

Please examine your address label, and if
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION HAS EXPIRED,

or is about to expire,

©diforiai.The FARMER'S ADVOCATE and HOME MA&AZINEp,..
Is published on or about the 1st ol each month,is hand
somely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes 
the most profitable, practical and reliable information 
for dairymen, for farmers, gardeners and stockmen, of 
any publication in Canada.

TERMS $1.00 per year, in advance, postpaid; $1.26 in 
arrears. Single copies, 10 cents each, postage prepaid ; 
sample copies free. Subscriptions may commence with 
any month. Remittances at the risk of the subscriber 
unless made by registered letter or money order. Sub
scribers who desire to change their P. O. address must 
send both old and nets address. Remember that the law 
requires the subscriber to notify the publisher whenever 
the former wants the paper stopped, and all arrearages 
must be paid. The date on the address label shows w hen 
the subscription expires.

Address— »

Duties of Farmers’ Clubs.wr oxiSITE
You will find envelopes and blank forms for 

the purpose enclosed herewith. To avoid mis
takes send Post Office order "or registered 
letter.

All subscribers whose labels are marked 
“ Jan. 85” should understand that their sub
scription expires with this (Dec. ) number.

Apart from the duties which farmers owe to 
themselves and their families, the duties 
which they owe to the state ought to be suffi
cient incentive to make them organize. The 
state is merely the name of individuals in their 
collective capacity, so that what is good for the 
whole must be good for the component parts. 
It is for the benefit of the state that at least a

III
s

is 3H&.
.v

majority of its citizens are people of disciplined 
intelligence. In this country, where a large 
majority of the electorate belongs to the 
farming community, the education of the farm
ers is a matter of pressing urgency, and the 
most practical school is farmers’ clubs. Here 
subjects can be discussed which will be to their 
interests both in their personal and in their col
lective capacity. First of all let tjtem bear in 
mind that it is in unorganized communities that 
sharpers seek their victims ; amongst societies 
an insult or a fraud perpetrated on an indi
vidual is resented by the whole body. We 
thus hear every day of farmers being victimized 
in some way or other.

After the club is formed, the next precaution 
to be taken is that it stays formed. It must 

to stay, and the matter for consideration 
is, What are the influences which tend to create 
disorganization Î The most effectual of these 

the discussions of subjects from which the 
members derive no real practical benefit, and 
the election of members who have personal or 
political aims that are foreign to the farmer's 
interests. From a political point of view there 

two ways of preventing a disruption of the 
club. First, banish all questions which have 
any relation to political parties ; and, second
ly, ballot out or banish all hot-headed politi- 

Sometimes there are political issues

Our Monthly Prize Essay.
Our prize of $5.00 for the best original essay 

on “ The best Methods of Encouraging Tree- 
Planting on Farms,” has been awarded to P. 
E. Bucke, of Ottawa, Ont. The essay appears 
in this issue.

A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best 
original essay on “ The Future Management of 
Agricultural Exhibitions.” Essays to be in 
not later than the 10th December.

We purpose setting aside One Hundred 
Dollars to be expended annually in promoting 
the interests of the farmers. Several sugges
tions have been made to us with regard to the 
best method of expending this amount, some 
saying it could be advantageously given for 
prizes at exhibitions, some for the encourage
ment of farmers’ clubs or agricultural educa
tion, some for the best conducted farms, etc. 
We now, therefore, offer a prize of $5.00 for 
the best original essay or the best suggestions 
on “How can the Farmer's Ad cocat e best ex
pend S100 annually in the farmer's interest ?” 
Essay to be handed in not later than Jan. 15.

k

IE- - if THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
London, Ont., Canada.!«|
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l Open Only to 15th January, 1885.

H'

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT !i
-,

IEli W* have arranged with the publishers of the 
most extensively circulated, leading repre
sentative, and what we consider the most reli
able papers, to enable you to procure any of 
them at the lowest possible rates.

THE WEEKLY GLOBE,
Toronto. The leading Reform paper of the 
Dominion.
THE WEEKLY FREE PRESS,
London. Considered one of the best conducted 
Conservative papers in Ontario.

THE W EEKLY STAR,
Montreal. Independent, has the largest circu
lation of any paper published in Canada.

THE WEEKLY WITNESS,
Montreal. Independent and Evangelical ; a 
well conducted journal.
The Farmer’s Advocate & Home 

Magazine and either of the 
above for $1.15.

-OR-
THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

London. Claiming to be the only independent 
Catholic journal in Canada, for $2.25. Or,

The Canadian Presbyterian,
Toronto. The only journal devoted to the in
terest of this sect, for $2.50. Or,
THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN,
Toronto. The organ of the Methodist body in 
Canada, for $2.75.
THE DOM 1X10 A CHURCHMAN,
Toronto. The principal Episcopalian paper of 
Canada, for S2.00.

The American Bee Journal,
Chicago. (Monthly.) The leading bee journal 
of this continent. For $1.35.

The cash must in all cases accompany the 
order, and no commission can be allowed no 
the above rates.
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It is with feelings of pleasure and gratifica

tion that we now issue this the last number of 
the 19th volume of -your journal. We are 
satisfied that we have done our best to give 
you a volume that no person need feel ashamed 
to leave behind—one that will be referred to 
when we are forgotten, one that will tend to 
good. There are undoubtedly some defects 
and errors ; perfection is not yet attained. 
Many improvements have been made in your 
journal during the past year. We return our 
sincere thanks to all of you for your continued 
and generous support, particularly to those who 
have assisted in increasing the circulation so 
much during the past year, and arc pleased to 
inform you that despite the cry of hard times, 
in no year since its commencement have we 
ever added so many new names to our sub
scription list. Our aim iu the future will be as 
it has been during the past, to improve your 
journal and make it of more value to your 
families and to the country. Its improvement 
or degeneracy remains in your hands. If it 
has omitted or neglected its duty to you, its 
pages have always been open to you, and its 
existence depends entirely on your voluntary 
support. If your Advocate refuses any of 
your valuable contributions to its pages that 
would be beneficial to farmers., for some other 
interest rather than yours, then we should con
sider ourselves unworthy of your support. We 
shall be pleased to secure your continued pat
ronage and support, hoping to receive a con
tinuation of the support of all our old subscri
bers and even as large an increase of new ones 
as dming the past year. Wishing you all a 
merry Christmas, we bid adieu to ISS-4
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Ü
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cians.
which have a direct bearing on the farmer’s 
interests, in which case their discussion should 
not, if possible, be evaded ; but such questions 
should invariably be discussed from principle 
and not from party lines. There is in every 
locality farmers who believe in elevating them 
selves in preference to elevating party, and the 
discussion of such questions should be strictly 
confined to these men. If there is the least 
symptom of the club becoming endangered by 
such discussions, postpone their consideration 
until the questions cease to become party 
issues. There are also farmers in every 
locality who have interests to serve which are 
antagonistic to those of the practical farmer. 
Such men will bring destruction on any club. 
If the plain, honest farmer, those whose only 
desire is to receive and impart such informa 
tion as will be of practical .
farmers and citizens, begin to see that their 
labors are attended with success, they will 
remain united, and no power can break them 
asunder.
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Fret'.
Subscribers for 1885 sending iu their names 

now will receive the lust three numbers of the 
present year free.

h C’hoivc Premiums.
Read our list of choice, new premiums offered 

in another column of this issue for sending in 
new subscribers. Send for sample and begin 
your canvas now.

When sending your subscription try and 
ax old sending postage stamps. Five per cent, 
additional should be scut when stamps are 
remitted.

!..
Attention !

We must ask our readers not to select pre 
miums or forward money for books except 
those which have been advertised in the last two 
issues, as we shall not be able to supply them, 
and it would necessitate the returning of the 

cash
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Dec., 1884 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Constitution and By-Laws for 
Farmers’ Clubs.

Kor farmers contemp'ating the organization 
of clubs, the following rules will be found use
ful. They are not given for the purpose of be
ing copied, but merely as a general guide. 
Each club should take into special considera
tion the circumstances and modes of agriculture 
in its locality, and make these the guiding 
features

saved compared with the straw system. It 
may be drawn directly from the stable to the 
lelds and immediately spread. By this me
thod the loss is reduced to a minimum, and the 
only danger to be avoided is the spreading of 
the manure on steep hill sides, where the 
spring rains are liable to wash the substance 
away before the frost is sufficiently out of the 
ground to enable the soil to absorb the 
drainings.

3. The construction of tanks to neither the 
liquid. This method is accessible to every 
farmer, but its utility is more questionable 
than that of the other modes of saving the 

The barn yard should be paved with

How to Save the Manure.
No. IV.

2. The use of other absorbents without fer
mentation. In speaking of the use of straw as 
an absorbent we stated that it should be fer
mented under cover ; but this may be taken 

. with some degree of modification. Shelter i. 
only necessary to ward off heavy rains which 
usually take place in autumn ; but if the rain
fall is not great, or if the heap can be tempor 
arily topped off previous to heavy showers, 
little or no damage will be done.

In considering the saving of the manure with 
straw as litter, we dwelt on the question at 
considerable length, for this system 
utilized by every practical farmer, but absor
bents other than straw can only be used to the 
best advantage by some farmers, 
valuable, and usually the most accessible, o' 
all other absorbents is muck. Many farmers 
have the impression that the only value dry 
m ick possesses lies in its 
When it is considered that muck is the pro-

C0N8TITDT1ON. 1
Articlk I.—This organization shall be 

(insert the name here.) 
Article II.—The objects of this club shall 

be the cultivation of friendship amongst its 
members, the improvement of their minds by 
discussions, essays, and readings on subjects 
pertaining to agriculture, the amelioration of 
the farmers' condition, and especially the ac
quisition of such knowledge as will be of prac
tical use to the club & their daily pursuits. It 
shall be their endeavor to cultivate friendly in
tercourse with other farmers’ clubs with the 
view to advancing the interests of the farmers 
collectively, and for the purpose of obtaining 
acquaintance with those influences which arc 
brought to bear against the farming com 
munity, and are prejudicial to its advancement.

Article III.—The membership shall consist 
of two classes, viz., active and honorary. The 
former shall include all persons over the age Of 
-----years who are actively engaged in the pur
suit of agriculture or any one or more of its 
branches, and shall have paid an annual fee of 

The honorary members shall con-

known as

can be manure.
water tight material, slightly concave, so 

to prevent any drainings from flowing o it of 
the yard In the centre 
built, the size depending on the quantity of 
stock. The quantity of urine produced by the 
stock can be calculated from figures given in 
Xo I. of these articles, and the size of the cis
tern to be built thus ascertained, making due 
allowance for the quantity of rainfall in 
the yard is not under cover. The liquids from 
the stable gutters may be led into the cistern 
by means of aqueducts, and the drainings from 
the solid manure will run into the tank by 

of the concave nature of the foundation. 
The liquid may be disposed of (1) by pumping 
it on the manure heap, using plenty of straw 
for the purpose of retaining it, and (2) by 
sprinkling it on the fields with a watering cart. 
The first objection to the tank system is that 
the pipes or drains leading the urine into the 
cistern are apt to freeze and stop the flow. In 

where the liquids are sprinkled on the 
fields, the work must be done about the time 
of sowing or planting ; otherwise, except in a 
retentive soil, much of the liquid may be lost. 
Every farmer who contemplates the erection of 

barns and stables should take the manure 
question into serious consideration.

Every farmer should now commence to save
He will 8<>on

some
as

tank or cistern isThe most

use as an absorbent.

caseduct of decayed vegetation, it will be seen that 
it must contain all the elements of plant food, 
so that it is as much of a complete fertilizer as 
animal manure, but it is chiefly valuable for 
tfye nitrogen it contains. Comparing peat 
of average composition With the manurial value 
of straw, the former will be worth $3 a ton, 
while a ton of the latter will scarcely be worth 
£2. It has been further estimated that a ton 
of dry peat will occupy two cubic yards of 

that every farmer can now reckon

means

space, so
that it will not require a very large bog to pro
duce the value of his whole farm, lhe farmer 
who owns a swamp that can be easily drained 
has a mine of wealth. W hen the soil is » layey 
or sandy, muck can be used with great ad van-

the cultivated

■ -cents.
aist of such persons as take an active Interest 
in agricultural affairs or in the success of 
farmers’ elm s, whether they are engaged in 
agriculture or not. All new members shall be 
elected by ballot at a regular meeting, having 
first been duly proposed and seconded by mem. 
bers of the elm at the last meeting preceding 
their election. Active members shall be elected 
by a two thirds vote, and honorary members 
shall require the unanimous vote of the mem-

cases

tage by putting it directly on 
land, mixing it well with the soil or it may be 

the meadow or pasture, and a small newput on
quantity of lime, say a bushel to every load, 

its conversion into plant food.will hasten 
But this mode is great extravagance compared

absorbent in the
at leas', a part of his 
work into a system best suited to bis comli- 

Indifference cannot be indulged in much 
In the Northern and Eastern States,

manure.
bers present.

Article IV.—The officers of the club shall 
consist of a president, vice president, secretary, 
treasurer, and a committee of management, 
consisting of three members. (Here the usual 
duties of these officers may be copied as separ
ate articles from any society.)

V.—In the absence of any officer a

with utilizing the muck 
stables. In the latter case the muck must be 
dry. When fully saturated, seven-eighths of 
its weight is water, and when it is considered 

will only absorb twice its
as an absorbent,

as an
tiens.
longer.
where the soil was originally as fertile as ours, 

compelled to travel 12 to 1 ■>farmers are now 
miles to the livery stables of the large cities, 
and team the manure to their farms, pa> ing 

ton therefore, and

ownthat straw
weight of moisture, its value

pared with that of straw, will readily be 
The farmer’s own judgment, under the

com Article
substitute may be appointed, pro tem , by the 
club. Any officer or member guilty of mis 
conduct or neglect of duty may vacate his office 
or be expelled by a vote of two-third, of the 
members present at a regular meeting, and 
office vacancies may be filled by the

three to four dollars a 
scarcely ever wait to inquire whether the sub-

Other
Been
varying circumstances, is the best guide as to 
the best mode of securing the muck in a dry 

economical manure 
muck in the stable 

excrements of the 
is used for littering

is leached out of it or not.
farmers are compelled to restore the fertility

numbers of ani-The mostcondition. of their land by feeding large 
mais for the manure alone, scarcely ever wait
ing to calculate auy other source of profit from 
feeding. Still others are making extensive pur 
chases of commercial fertilizers, running great 
risks of their being adulterated. And yet, 
«itliall these facts before their eyes, thousands 

fa mers still regard their manure heap

not only usesavers
gutters to absorb the liquid 
stock, but when straw
some of the animals, it is also put in layers 
the manure heap for the purpose of taking up 
the gasses which would otherwise escape dur- 

of fermentation. Amongst 
farmers

same ma

jority.
Article VI.—Additions to or alteration, in 

the constitution, by -laws or rule, of order, may 
be made by a two thirds vote of the members 
present at a regular meeting providing «pecific 
notice of the same shall have been given in 
writing at a previous regular meeting ; and any 
by-law or rule of order may be su.pended for 
the time being by a two third, vote of the 
members present.

on

ing the piocess
other absorbents availab e for some 
may be mentioned sand, road dust, saw dust, 
ditch cleanings, scrapings of dry stable manure, 

Sand is especially valuable when 
it greatly improves its 
In using the different

of our 
as a nuisance.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Sir,—I had almost made up my mind not to 
take the Advocate for this year, as I have so 

coming weekly, b it as I have 
the last magazine I have

clay, etc. 
put on clay soils 
mechanical texture
kinds of absorbents for various soils it should 
be the aim of the farmer to bring his field

a loam.

as
BY-LAWS.

1. —K gular meetingsmany papers 
been looking over

eluded to take it another year. I wish you
■I. E.

of the club shall be
held at-----------on----------- , unle^otherwise
ordered ; and special meetings shall be held at 

I such times and places as shall be determined

as
near as possible to the condition of

In the application of manure saved by the 
of earthy absorbents, much labor may be |

con 
success.
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more than realized, the average product pe 
acre from all the farms being as follows :— 
Wheat, 214 bushels ; oats, 44J ; barley, 23$ 
peas, 12|. Each farm had also a small plot in 
roots and garden vegetables, which gave results 
equally satisfactory. These tests are sufficient, 
to prove that cereals, roots, and garden pro
duce can be successfully raised 3 000 feet above 
the sea level, and that the seasons are suffici
ently long for harvesting these crops, which can 
be done before the first of September.

We extract the following remarks of Sir 
Richard Temple, one of the most prominent 
members of the British Science Atsociation, 
who lately visited this region, reprinted 
in a pamphlet just issued by the C. P. R. :—

“ Almost everywhere they saw rich soil. 
Most of them had expected that they would 
find tracts of arid waste, or that if they saw

On the Wing.by a majority of the members present at a 
regular meeting.

II. —Seven (?) members shall constitute a 
quorum for the transaction of business.

Ill —In the appointment of special com
mittees for the purpose of making arrange
ments for exhibitions or any duties tending to 
promote the interests of the club, the first 
member named shall be the convener, and the 
committee shall afterwards elect its chairman ; 
but no committee shall make any contract 
binding on the club without first obtaining its 
consent. All committee reports shall be handed 
into the club in writing. The chairman shall 
have no vote in any of the proceedings of the 
committee except in case of a tie.

TV.—No religious or political issues shall be 
introduced in any debate, discussion, essay, or 
address at any of the regular meetings of the

OUR NORTHWEST RESOURCES.

Since writing our last we have taken a few 
short flights The first was to St. Thomas, to 
see the great missionary car of our Northwest 
Territory. The car has an imposing, attrac
tive appearance externally ; in the interior the 
products of our Northwest are neatly arranged 
on either side, showing the cereals, grasses, 
roots, fruits, woods, vegetables, wool and 
mineral productions. This car is fitted up by 
the C. P. R. Company, and shows to the public 
the products of several experimental farms 
that have been cropped in different localities 
along the line of the railway.

The experimental farms are ten in number, 
and are situated at different stations along the 
line between Moose Jaw, about the centre of

Ur*
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The Oreat P. R. Missionary Car of Our Northwest Territory.
1 '

rich soil it would be largely interspersed with 
Rockies, emt racing an extent of 350 miles, specimens of gravel, rock, and soil not suitable

for cultivation ; but this idea proved to be en
tirely false, for he declared without exaggera
tion that on the whole way from Winnipeg to 
the foot of the Rockies there was hardly a foot 
of ground that did not seem to be capable of 
being turned to human use. Estimating the 
distance to the foot of the Rockies at a thou
sand miles, there was for this distance one un
broken area of land more or less fertile and 
capable of being turned to the advantage of 
man. Cereals were grown upon many farms ex
clusively ; some of the greatest farms in the 
country were wheat farms almost entirely.

The most important crop you should learn to few plots of various crops on the newly broken They saw in many parts of the country speci- 
raise is a crop of manure. If you succeed in ; up sod. The sod not having had sufficient mens or exhibits of the products of the farm, 
raising this, other crops will raise themselves. time to rot, the test cannot be regarded as The C. P. R. Company had set a very excellent

-------- doing justice to the land, especially when it is example by having model or pa-tern farms
Sir,—I and my family would rather have cousideied that many good authorities main- close along the line of railway, to show what the 

the Farmer’s Advocate than any other dol ta n that the alkali deposits obstruct the country was capable of producing. In inspect- 
lar’a worth coming into our house. R. L. growth for the first season or two. However, ing these, w-hile they find nothing to equal the 

Sarnia, Oxt. . the expectations of the company have been ■ monster cabbages shown at the exhibition here,

club, nor shall any personalities or objection- | Assiniboia, and Calgary, near the base of the 
able language be indulged in, or any other say
ings or actions which will tend to mar the har
mony of the meeting.

V.—Each member shail pay his annual fee to 
the treasurer within one month after his elec
tion, and shall not be eligible for office or for 
taking part in any of the proceedings until such 
fee is paid, providing he has been duly notified 
of his arrears by the treasurer. In case the 
fees fail to make up sufficient funds for the re
quirements of the club, a tax may be levied on 
the members by a two-thirds vote to supply the 
deficiency.

The object of the company in establishing these 
stations was not only to ascertain the natural 
capabilities of the soil, but also to satisfy in
tending immigrants that this section was not 
unfit for settlement, as had been asserted by 
various newspapers, and that the loudly-con
demned alkali deposits did not prove a barrier 
to the raising of crops. It was not intended to 
raise any crops last season, the idea being to 
cultivate and prepare the ground thoroughly 
for 1SS5-, but some practical men in charge of 
the work were so fully convinced of the capa
bilities of the soil that it was decided to test a
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ec., 1884 Truth is the only safe corner atone on which 

to build. We can only hope that the Hon. G. 
We pressed on into McGillivray. Here less | W. Ross and Professor Mills will act in a

they know to be right. There is

yet they saw good turnips and potatoes. They per cent, less than similar animals would have 
had heard in England that there would be great brought last year, 
difficulty in growing wheat at the altitude of I
this country, it being too high above the sea, I wheat was sown,and grazing appearedto be tak-
but this idea was entirely falsified by what ing the lead of grain growing. We were much I no one who wishes for the advancement and 
they saw, for wheat grew well 2,000 feet above astonished to see so many large herds of really I enlightenment of the farmers sons and 
the sea ; at Calgary at 3,000 feet ; and at Pad- I fine cattle grazing. We called at the farm of I daughters more than we do. XX e shall render 
more at 3,500 feet. Hence there was nothing Mr. G. Smith, ex-M. P. P. He has a fine farm to Messrs. Rsss and Mills all the assistance we 
in the altitude of this country to prevent wheat | and a very fine herd of Shorthorns, many of I can to foster and bring forward any plan they

which would carry off prizes if exhibited, but maydevise, if theyact without bias and solelyfor 
Mr. Smith prefers keeping his stock on his the interest education and the enlightenment of 

The Railway Company offer their lands for I farm He hag by dint 0f electing and careful the farmers. On the other hand, if we find the 
sale within the 48 mile belt along the main line I breeding, now a herd that is, and has been for a reports we have heard to be correct, namely, 
with or without cultivation conditions, at the getiea o( year8( improving the stock of the that the educational plans, the farmers’ 
option of the purchasers, at prices ranging from gurrounding country. His are principally of clubs and farmers’ institutes, and the public 
$2.00 per acre upwards; when the sale is made I tbe jjateg) strain. He related to us a test I lecture scheme, are all for partisan purposes, 
subject to cultivation, a rebate of one half of the I which he made last February, in which three I duty will compel us to take an opposite course, 
purchase price is allowed on the quantity cul- I cowg {ed Qn nothing but cut hay and straw I It is claimed by many that the ooun'ry is and 
tivated, and will be applied on the next pay- and roots> produced a pound of better per day has been flooded to a considerable extent with
ment falling due. Payment can be each Mr- Smith’s farm is naturally under- literature in various forms purporting to be
made in full, or in six annual instal drained, having a strata of gravel about 8 feet for the several interests connected with agn-
menfs Agents are stationed at all the principal below the gUrface. He informed us that some culture, hut that the main object is and has 
towns along the main line, to supply information of hig land wjU graze stock at the rate of 14 been for partizan purposes. XXe canno ap- 
as to lands for sale in their districts. In addition acreg ^ head> whjch 8hows the benefit of prove of the name agriculture being used 
to the company’s lands, free grants of 160 acres under<l rainage. Mr. Smith commenced under I cloke for expenditure of moneys a are 
can be obtained from the Government, within I many disadvantages, but has head and hands, I for other purposes.
the railway belt. . I and is now in a far better position, we think, --------

1 The contents of the car are well worth in- than tbe majority 0f bankers, manufacturers
spection. It is now travelling in the eastern ^ merchants. He knows what is his own and
part of our Dominion ; if it should be in your gaine(1 it honorably. The farmers in this
vicinity go and see it. I iocai|ty appear to be in a very prosperous oon-

XVe know it will not be within the reach of I dition. One farmer in this locality thirty 
many thousands of our subscribers, therefore yearg ag0 inherited 200 acres from his father;

deemed it of sufficient importance to you to he now owna 1300, all made from the farm and Deposit the fruits o y 
have the illustration on preceding page made. land in this vicinity. XVe should consider it manger health-Follow na-
The wild hops, wild peas and the native grasses worth aboUt $70 per acre. This is a nice thing | How to get w
were of special interest to us, and would be to | ^ maue from farming alone.

We called at Mr. John Gibson’s ; he has also 
a fine herd of Shorthorns, and is rapidly improv- 

- i„g his farm. He is brother to R. Gibson, of 
Glencoe is a station on the G. T. R., 30 miles New york MiUs herd fame. Neither Mr. 
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iSi Sheaves from Our Cleaner» I
Hungry mouths—Weed roots.
Golden filth—The manure heap.
Feed your land H you want to be fed.
How do you spend your winter evening f

labor in the
!1<: 1

we

mi.
ture's laws.

Where to market your farm producta-lnI
!»] 8 tfw 1r you.f." the manger. * „

Nothing drains your pockets to effectually as
the stable gutter.

, . 1 ««Union is strength so that farmers are
. , ,.V . ,,1. in , Smith nor Mr. Gibson pay as much attention to because they are not united,

largest shipping stations forkheep and cattle in aa one would expect after seeing weak becau y . . M
Canada. The cattle fair was nôt as largely sup- ^ ^ q{ thege gentlemen specu- Croppingthe Ilam 10
plied with stm e stock this year as it generally is; ^ gtock; they prefer the animai to the pedi- the boys into other and m ( P

of the stock had been disposed of pre- neglect the latter. Clean dairymen -dean stables ; clean Starnes
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EDUCATION. I , .butter—big price.

OUR DAIRY INTERESTS.
'

ifii
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V

more
vious to the fair than usual
town, having sawmills, grist mills, foundries,

Probably the most important industry We attended a meeting, held to the city 01 1 want to Hft the mortgage off your

r0mly factory west of London. Their cheese wag ^dressing the meeting when we enterecL “ rti,Le ^acre ofcorn.
has a very high reputation for its excellent He contended that too much time was paid to sufficient to fer . on th<
quality. The firm is reliable in every parti- grammMr, mathematics and geography y Put the kite thlt there le luffi.
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judgment when men who are in any way inter
ested in particular breeds of stock are to make 
the decisions. Judges with strong bias in favor 
of some particular breed are often taken be
cause of the difliculty of finding men who have 
had sufficient experience to be competent, but 
in such cases it would be better to have 
who might err from honest ignorance, than 
those whose better judgment could be blinded 
by their personal wishes. Had the judges in 
the last show been practical butchers whose 
only interest was to favor the animal with best 
qualities, regardless of breed or owner, there 
probably would not have been so much bitter 
complaint. No fair-minded management 
would think of setting up men to pass judg
ment on their own cattle, but that differs only 
in degree from allowing a breeder to pass judg
ment on his own kind of cattle.

-Special Contributor». that the tails of these heavy draft horses 
naturally short and stubby.

The formation of a National Cattle Growers’ 
Association at ( 'hicago, and of a National Live 
Stock Association at St. Louis, within the past 
week or two, have been the cause of a consider
able amount of discussion in the stock circles 
of the States.

The Chicago convention was one called by 
Commissioner Loring. and while it was nomin
ally composed of delegates from all sections, it 
was chiefly a meeting in the interests of North
western ranchmen and of veterinarians who 
are trying to induce the government to estab
lish a larger inspection service. The men from 
the far west who are so strongly advocating 
the adoption of better sanitary laws for the re
gulation of live stock matters, are perfectly 
sincere in their wish for better protection, but 
they have created a very hostile opposition by 
having a lot of incompetent veterinarians tag
ging at their heels. They are charged with 
being in league to filch from the government a 
large appropriation to be spent in junketing 
about the country. However, the convention 
indorsed he Commissioner of Agriculture and 
the Bureau of Animal Industry which has al
ready made innumerable blunders. Numerous 
papers on veterinary science and contagious 
diseases of various kinds were read. The 
Illinois .State '"eterinarian exhibited the lung 
of a Jersey cow which he declared had been 
affected with pleuro-pneumonia. He had it 
open for inspection, and stood and carved 
portions of it in a room crowded with men who 
were constantly running in and out of the fat 
stock show then in session. By some the opin
ion was expressed that Ûiis was an extremely 
hazardous proceeding as the disease is said to 
be veiy highly contagious The lung was 
viewed by many who would not know pleuro
pneumonia from hollow horn, but competent 
men declared that it was evident that the State 
Veterinarian did not know what pleuro-pneu
monia was. One man who expressed the opin
ion was Dr. Gadsd< n, of Philadelphia, who 
spent many years in England with the dis
ease.

The ,St. Louis convention at so indorsed the 
animal doctors, but a part of that convention 
who were in favor of establishing a National 
Cattle Tiail six miles wide from the line of Old 
vexieo on the South, to the line of British 
America on the North, who were really op
posed ' o the measure, voted for it because the 
Northwestern men voted for the pet scheme of 
the Southern rlelegrates, i. e., the cattle trail.

This cattle trail business will affect ( 'anada 
as well as the. Northwestern territories. The 
Montana and Wyoming men are opposed to 
having a National Gattle Trail set apart by 
Congress, for the reason that they are afraid 
that their ranges will be overrun with Texas 
cattle, which they claim will impart the 
splenetic or Spanish fever to the Northern 
herds. This trail, if made, will be 1.200 miles 
long, and will furnish a pe manent highway 
for driving cattle all the way from the Rio 
Grande to Canada on the. North.

Ann'her p* t scheme of the western ranchmen 
is t.o secine the right, from Congress to l*uy or 

t, they ait- now using for 
graying purposes. It is against the policy of 
lire Government to place these lands in any 
condition out of reach of the homesteader.

are

A Chatty Letter from the States.
[FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDS.NT [

The Fat Stock Show this year was larger and 
tretter than in former years, and not a few en
thusiasts have claimed that old Smithfield has 
been entirely outdone by this Chicago show. 
In the oattle department there certainly was a 
grand display of butcher’s beauties, but the 
swine and sheep departments were conspicuous 
by their smallness. There was a superior dis
play of Shorthorns. All ages were represented 
splendidly. In the Hereford class there was a 
large show, but principally of youngsters, In 
the thoroughbred Hereford rings the prizes were 
taken just about without competition, because 
of the meagre offerings. But of grades and 
crosses there was a magnificent display of all 
kinds.

Canada was fairly represented in the Fat 
Stock Show, and carried off the best premiums 
of the exhibit. The Polled-Angus steer, 
Netherwood Jock, owned by Mr. M H. 
Cochrane, of Compton, attracted a good deal 
of attention and admiration. His grade Angus 
steer. Quality, which took first premium in its 
class in the slaughter contest, was a fine speci
men of the art of feeding and of breeding. 
Among the prominent Canadians present were 
the Geary Bros., of London, Ont

There was a great deal of dissatisfaction this 
year concerning the awards made by judges ; 
in fact there was more complaint this year than 
ever before, which shows that the diffi ulties of 
judging do not diminish as the show advances 
in age. The Hereford men seemed to be very 
much displeased, and while the Shorthorn men 
had much less of which to complain, they did 
some open grumbling, and so far as heard from 
the black cattle men were the only ones who 
seemed to get as much as they could have 
hoped for. Considering their comparatively 
limited display they certainly secured a very 
large proportion of premiums, and have great 
cause for feeling well pleased.

A good deal of crowing is done each year by 
the men interested in the breeds which take 
the most prizes, but it should be remembered 
that there is very little to b- ast. of unless he 
victory is won hv actual merit, where the con
testants are equal in number, and faire
balanced as to quality One might naturally 
think that these annual contests would enable 
beginners the better to judge of which reed 
would be best for them to commence with, but 
the vexed question of superiority among the 
beef breeds is apparently no nearer settlement 
this year than it was the first year of the show. 
Unbiased judges do not appear to be able to 
discriminate between the best specimens of 
Shorthorns, Herefords and Polled Scotch cat 
tie, when placed side by side. A man’s pre 
ferences are largely decided by his pecuniary 
interests ; if he owns Shorthorns, he sees more 
to admire in them than any other breed. And 
when it comes to awarding premiums to the 
different breeds, one as against another, the 
wearing of the blue ribbons depends t-m much 
entirely on the personal breed prejudices of 
the judges. j

The writer contends that it is next to im 
possible to secure a wholly n"vieiudiced

men

Two steers in the thoroughbred Shorthorn 
class attracted almost unequalled atttention 
As they were both white they might have 
furnished some food for thought to those who 
have so bitterly W"ged the “color war.” Snow
flake, owned by T. W. Harvey, of Chicago, 
whose fine stock farm is at Turlineton, Neb., 
was as white as it would he possible for a steer 
to be ; his ears and skin were of a delicate 
pinkish tint, which gave his splendid and 
fully groomed white coat a fine effect. His 
horns were sand-papered and polished as highly 
as if they were just ready to he placed 
the costly bric-a-brac of an elegantly furnished 
parlor.

Clarence Kirklevington, the Canada West 
white Shorthorn steer, which did not seem to 
get his just dese'ts at the previous how, 
the recipient of the highest honors of the ex
hibit this year. His age was 1.372 days, his 
weight at t-me of slaughter was 2 370 lbs., 
and his carcass sold to a leading Chicago hotel 
at 12c. pe.'- pound. The average gain per day 
of this animal since birth was 1:74 lbs., which 
was much higher than any competitive animal 
of equal age.

There was a very large display of Holstein 
cattle, and their uniform lack and white colors

care-

among

was

attracted a good deal of attention, but 
many prizes. None was enten d in the slaugh 
ter contest

not

as it would have been folly to do 
so: hut at the same time, if, as the breeders of 
there cattle claim, they aie not only superior 
•or milk hut are fair for beef, it is time to make 
some demonstrations of the alleged fact. It 
seems about as appropriate to have dairy cows 
at a fat stock show as it would to have 
horses.

race

I’ & J. Fisher, of Goderich, Canada, had 
very .choice Cleveland Bay and Clyde 

horses ou exhibition. The display of French 
draft horses was remarkably good. One 
'■ot help thinking, however, how much better 
these great noble animals would look if they 
were allowed to carry tails in natural 
tion to their immense size.

can-

pro por 
But custom in 

11 an ce decrees t hat at the age of two years, as 
as the horses are ready to break to wot k 

their tails must lie cut so as to leave a com
parative stump There, it is said they 
bothered with flies and the long tails 
1V in the way, but since 
horses are con. „g to this land of flies n would

soon

are not
av& mere

many of theseso
the lauds tha

s. cm better to allow the tails to remain then 
normal length. Not a few. novices suppose
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part. Although they are indispensable to life, for steers of the same weight as those fed on
chemists do not take them into account be- the peas and barley rations at the Model Farm,

i *. «fin» of nnr club we had a lively I cause they are never deficient in a mixed ration, (about 1160 lbs.), and costing not more than 1.
At a late meeting ofourchrt nor do tly exist in excess. It has also been cents a day, produced the best results.

discussion O” cattle feeding dl^ ascertained that the fats of the food have 2* tempt has been made at the Model Farm to
the form of a régula ^^te > e^^Jne b M time8 more heating power than the carbo- find out the best ratio for our breeds and com 
a prepared speech ^J s0 that by muUiplyi„g the former by ditions, and therefore the experiments are not
sonal experience The methods aml opimon 7 ^ ^ ^ of the laUer. This only worthless but mislead,ng. t is not an
differed so widely that confusion arose, when 6 1 , . , . . t „lasqe8 experiment station so far as cattle feeding is
Mr. Harris, an extensive feeder, pulled a pam- rea0 v®8 P formers and the concerned. The experiments have no scienti-
phlet out of his pocket and commenced reading. ™ > e 68 former bears to fic value because they are conducted on no
It was the results of the feeding experiments P®°P^ ™° , tritive ratio or more system or from no principle, and they have no
conducted at the Model Farm last winter. e . T’ k the practical value, because no farmer, except per-
This made the confusion more confounded, correctly the album n • haps those who stuff their animals for prizes,

reminded the president that it analysis of oats or an feeds such high and expensive ratios,
was against the by-laws of the society to in- per cent. ; albuminoids, bper cent .carbo The ^ aimed at by the Model Farm ex-
troduco politics into the discussions. The hydrates, 43.3 per cen . - P periments can never be attain,d, and unless
president ruled that the reader might proceed Now if we multiply the fa by ^andaddth ^ ^ diacu8g BUch question, on
until stronger evidence of politics was evinced, product to the. carbo-hydrates we get oo ,s ^ and not from political standpoints,
but Mr. Harris had not gone further than to that the nutritive ratio w ; - > y they will be humbugged by scientific technical-
observe that the experiments must be scienti- 1:6, meaning that oats have six time more t ^ ^ and will be taxed for govern-
finally correct, for they corresponded with the and heat forming than flesh forming const ^ enterpriae8 purp0rting to be for their in- 
“nutritive ratio,” when the confusion broke ents. It must be remembered that the per | ^ when .q rpality they are nothing but a 
nnt more vehemently than ever. On being centages given above mean the digestible por 
nuestioned Mr. Harris could not explain what tiens of the oats. It has further been ascer-
“nutritive’ ratio” meant, neither could any tained by Germaninvestigators that a co - VRIZEESSA1.
member present. Seeing that party feehngs bination of food,“ ""^n It will The Rest Methods of EllCOUraglllg 
were so bitterly aroused, I said nothing. Fin- about 1:6 ,s th, b s M The Anting on Farms.

ally it was resolved that a paper on the subject now be seen that it is absurd to sp ^ „v ,, K. bucke, Ottawa.
should be prepared for the next meeting, and peas, corn, etc., producing g . The gubject of tree planting has been so often
Ll,..,h=o«l, member independent in poll- Uh»u“W■ ,h^ “l.™1

■ - *■ **• - m*et- ” «.«“» r'rr:-» u sssr.
"ruled with, keen of my re.pomnbility experimenting. It >• » rooto”To‘ butthe r«wm* »“*" PuU ,h’“f“
I brought, laboriously pr.p.red M=r to the ...1 * '“h flTl. to L . new «,« - — * '““"S,

next meeting, and the members kept commend- Any food may be q re8ulta at the it is as well to enquire why such poor os
ably silent whde I was reading My entire produce the best or the wo have hithertobeen obtained w,th regard tot.ree
puper iu too long for publication, but the M- „ ,^«1 «. „»w "'."X’»-. Wb 1»
lowing are the salient points . I . t tu„ best nutritive ratio for When elderly m oreater

The main branch of science which has been have is o and thi8 jB the aim of most parts of Canada tree» f^,r
investigating this subject is chemistry. From bis breeda”4 co n the world except at the nuisance than the Canada thistle y

time imme norial ordinary experience has taught every e*P table of results read by noxious weed is to- »y_ gtudy how
practical feeder that some foods were Model Farim tiog ranged between the “settler of former years
nutritious than others but it was not L r Hams former figures being repre- quickest to get n o our n ^ apent on

until food studs were repeatedly analyzed by :f , an . Ï, latterby the barley branch ; much more mon V
the chemist that their exact feeding value was sented b th“ f on a p0Und of their destruction than the
ascertained. Not only were they analyzed but ratl°"w J * mixture is 11* cents, produc- which they stood now beginning
they were fed to cattle for the purpose of find- flesh V * ^ ^ ^ while with the Farmers and other t,mber
ing out what percentage of them was digestible- mg a da y ^ increase was 1.9 lbs., at to awaken to the fact jt ,g feared lt
Not the foods alone, but also the excrements, bar ey 1Q centg proving that the higher slaughter has gone fanline ,eri0uily
solid and liquid, and even the animal itself was a cos uentlV the more expensive the ratio, will only >e w en realize the
weighed and analyzed. During the past quar- -d consequently the mo^ set8 in, that peopl®made, and

ter of a century many thousands of domestic e ow ^ cogtg of these re- serious ml8ta ® * ,anting with the view of
animals were thus experimented upon, and the Let us now comp j vestigators. Tak aPP'Y them8e ' * P, portions of the country
truths of many important points so firmly es- suits with those of other 1 _ fe m a8 reclothing at least suc p ^
tablished that they can no longer be questioned, ing the U.S. cents for as are Practical^g "“’“marnent, or
These tests, conducted in these practical ways, the price of digestible alb ^ fche fats_ well as road side, for .
have founded the science of cattle feeding, the carbo-hydrates, an ^ ^ petts for fuel, and econo• P P p ^ hftV(J their ebb

In analyzing foods, chemists have found four I we get cen s pc higher than our A" thlng8 After many year, of
distinct constituents, viz., (11 albuminoids, be- ration : but as r l g be re- and flow, like the ^ come an-
ing compounds of nitrogen, which form muscle average market said"stand- tree destruction there will^^ ^ ^
and nerve tissue, and therefore they are called duced one-third so ^ q{ the ratiQn. other pe«od P theae wave, in trade
flesh formers ; (2) carbo-hydrates, being com- ard c°rre8P01ld that the peas ration costs man of bus,nes one ru.hing into one
pounds of carbon and the elements of water, It will now beMM that tte P ^ , gain, and when he sees e^ ^ ^ ^
such as starch, sugar, fibre, &c.; (3) fats, con- 20 cents a day and p^ gJcely 7 cents PW41»1"prudently make. hi. book
tabling the same elements as the carbo hydrates, while the y , gain of 1.9 lbs., cime, , h hePupward boom in another
but they do not exist in the same proportions ; a day and p od-ed a ^ ^ the so as to ca^h t of timber canno
these two compounds produce fat and heat and proving that be "lg io the inferior are the dlre0tl““ nUshed in a day, and it will be well
are called fat producers; (4) minerals or ash, more expensiie the rat. out by be accomplice imauited to the pro
which form bone and also enter into the blood results P“ 2“^ made on other ex- ^producing only indiffèrent
and the muscular tissue ; they are called ash twenty -'«“ ^«l ln tlie Model Farm. duC '°“ ^ * *1» hill-sales or land filled with
because they are reduced to ashes on combus- penmento cond Mi880Uri Experiment P^tura« ' it w„uld cost more 'to clean
tion of the food, and called minerals because Prof, ^“^ducting accurate experiments boulder^ ^ ^ ^ coneider well whether
they are the mineral or inorganic part of the station thaf^ratio of about 1:10 V
plant, to distinguish them from the organic for six years. f
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it would not be advantageous to plant it with tree planting in our public school yards. It is should not so often gee cows on the 1 A

maples for the production of fuel or sugar; understood this plan has been attempted with side of fences with their backs humned ,Ja
black walnut for the purpose of timber or nuts; U fair amount of success in some places in the their heads and tails drawn down

In order to carry out the feet all gathered upon a single square foot ofCatalpa or some fast growing tree for posts or United States, 
railway ties; basswood or poplar for paper mak- scheme proposed, a piece of ground should be I surfacefwkh The" vaVendeavor to
ing; or in fact any tree that will grow on the set apart in the school enclosure for the , ____;___ _____
peculiar soil to be planted, or that which is pose of planting trees, and every boy should be I distress them. If the owners of
MAflf Oil I f 0/1 iai* f no n/liAonnf m amIv I I ■  J j , . . , , aI induced to plant a seedling of some kind on

ward off
pur- some of the intensity of the chilling blasts that

most suited for the adjacent market. I induced to plant a seedling of' some kind on I stockfulTT^reT-TeïtTTèTTnt 7lo« Ïv
At the recent meeting of the Fruit and his entrance into the school, or when he is of endure by allowing their animals to vet chilled 

Forestry Association at Barrie it was stated such an age as to be able to comprehend what to discomfort nearly every day all wfnter they 
that maples planted from ten to fifteen years he is doing ; this tree he must take care of in certainly would take better care of ‘hem No 
were of sufficient size to tap, that the three his play hours, and on finally leaving the edu- man in his right mind would stand by idlv and
rYT auger Md the ,ron 8P,'enow 118ed cational establishment he should be permitted see the flesh of his animals gradually but 
would no injure the tree or retard its growth, to carry away with him his tree, whilst the boy steadily wasting, without making » s en-ou

nrice^so thlfth^ TP W6re fTT8 iD Wh° takeS hiS Seat W°uld 611 the g»? thus made effort to arrest the waste. He certainly wou price, so that the saccharine products from a by planting another in its place. In this way exert himself if he positively knew that lither
vestment * as"l ts ^ the to" an interest wou,d be established and the seed flesh or milk was being lost, and would cost
vestment, as its products were becoming more for future oneratinns sown , c 1 0111(1 coetscarce and expensive every year tor future operations sown. four or five times as much to restore it again as

It mav he «tAtAd ; Z y 1 Many of our 8ch°o1 grounds are, uufortun- it would cost for lumber to save it by making
setting trees for Drofit unless Th ' l” T* ^ ately’. t0° 8malt f°r even this modest Piece of comfortable quarters. Everybody is not ex- 
fenced that eattl P i b . t 7° , 18 | arboricu,ture ! at the same time, it must be pected to make as close observations as DrZ ÎTZt .7.” Z°' “* tT -*a «« . V.,y .mil ,p.c, .ill b. Nichols, but 1, “ £
.hi»., „d 1.1, ziZ;» t zn * xi T11 t r10 bet"een ,h-poplars, or some other variety of quick grow- Td TZ V ! 8 ’ °D a COW 8 bones in the &U and the
Ing trees, be set from six to etofit feet apart t 77 yeal"8 ( °y 'luantity which ia °° them in the spring follow-
around the park lot so that in a few years^he ? 7 °°! *** ** *,7 ^ leaviDg at ing a hard winter i and if be b»s fed his animal
wires required for protection may be attached ThillTtime th’ 7* *7” f ^ 7Ï °f d^tly well, he ought to be able to understand 
to them; by this means a permanent inexpensive feet high and an" inch and 1 half TV” T' t ^ d'ffirenc<\in flesh between fal1 and 

fence may be secured, and damage to the grow- hi k at the baîe The boV wh h ”7 ” T 7 deStnlction by cold‘ TheIng bush prevent. A farmer of considerable his t f Qy has watched reader n,ay tblnk a must be stupid if he

experience assured the writer that he has five ™ wiU nüüL’Îv b ^ Z ^ bUt there are thousand8 of
acres of wood which supplied him with firing LTwilT h 7°™ ,n‘erested ln “» men ln every State aild Province, the flesh offor some years past. I^ked him if it was not timeTt Lkt t “““"’"’J 8°™ ,dea “ to the whosa cows comear and 8088 alternately every 

diminishing; he said, on the contrary it was Thl I 7 ^TT ,7 SUmmer and winter- and yet tbe ™“«8 -don’t
rather on the increase, but he added "we never he eff TT to P™7 y teught wil1 8ee iV lt would as if men who are sonever let the cattle into it.” ’ I „ T effaced fr<?m theb°y 8 memory,especi- terribly stupid as not to know enough to take

ally when he has the living example in the care of their own property when the loss is so 
shape ef his own sapling constantly before him; plain, ought not to be invested with the right
as no doubt when he has cared for his tree so I of suffrage to tamper by their votes with the

go I long, on carrying it away with him he will I property of those who have
menfn.1 • , ,, ™°“eyPIant jt m «ome place secure from destruction take
mental planting, or in shade trees, but even [ by cattle or otherwise 
these have their value. A law should be en
acted, or a clause inserted, in the cruelty to 
animals act, imposing a fine on any one keeping 
horses or cattle in a field not suitably provided 
with shade trees. It is almost as barbarous to 
keep cat: le standing in the hot summer’s 
all day, and does them nearly as much harm 
if they were kept without water. Again, 
farms planted along the roadside with 
of handsome trees, are

The farmer is a practical individual, and if it 
can be proved to him there is money in any
thing he will probably try and 
it out. There ii not much sense enough to 

care of it, and that the man who could
wake up the stock owners of a State, or even of 
a township, to a realizing sense of the losses 
they annually incur from needlessly exposing 
their stock to cold, or to cold which ceuld be 
easily avoided, should be entitled to a pension 
the rest of his life. Such a man would cer
tainly deserve well of his country.

^thc 3Pciirg.

Effect of €ohl on tows.
BY PROF. L. B. ARNOLD.sun

Dr. Nichols, of the Boston Journal of Chem-
istry found that the cooling of his cows' legs I Prof. L. B. Arnold says a dairy farm costs 

eagerly sought I ^ stand,ng m a Poolof co°l water in hot days ten per cent, less to operate than grain growing 

after by intending purchasers, especially from d'iminitoTTtK • a™' \ ° annoyance of flles> or mixed agriculture ; second, the mean returns
the old world, than those which are barren of tions were carctollyToil repeatedly mate,®"aiTd priTeT‘^ m°r6 ^ ^

I there could he no mistaking the fact that the 
chilling of their feet and legs decreased their 
milk secretions, so sensitive are cows to the in
fluence of cold.

, as

avenues
more

are nearer uniform and more reliable ; 
fourth, dairying exhausts the soil less ; fifth, it 
is more secure against changes in the season, 
since the dairyman does not suffer so much from 

Such being the case, what I the wet and frost and varying seasons, and he 
, upon cows which, at this I can, if prudent, provide against drought,

time of the year, have not only their feet and ___ _
t f8’ bu^*be'r wbo*e bodie8. not only modéra- I The bogus butter men in New York are com- 

beautiful, which appears to be lacking to a I the’' 11 8evere X cbdled> by standing out in I ing to grief. The dairy commissioners have 
large extent amongst the rural classes, has so or e° ‘ "T “ a“ 8torma needlessly all day, I commenced a series of prosecutions against the 
far failed to do ; and when it is found that I 1 r 61r. eg8’ *ea*s and ears and tails I vendors of the vile stuff, and are resolved not 
more money can be gained by a judicious ar- I cou ^ /,°Z^n y 8tandi°g 8t'ü too long in a to relax until oleo. is gone. It is said that 
rangement of forest and ornamental trees, such , “ 6 , ’.e observations of the learned oleomargarine and butterine are sold to the
planting will take place, and tree shelters and I • °7 ° 8erv 108 doctor are worth remem- I retail dealers at 13 to 15 cents a pound, and re- 
road-side avenues will be the rule instead of tT*18 >y every 1 airyman in these high lati-| talied as butter at 20 to 25 cents. The retailers 
the exception, as at present. ■ ** .e8’ 88 a warnln8 against exposures to the j are attempting to evade the prosecutors by

When you wish to reform a Tartar, it is said I!*0 e"lenole8 of tbe 8easons. How many dairy- peddling direct to the customers without 
you must “catch him young.” Perhaps this Clear aPPreclation of just how passing the goods through their shops,
simple piece of advice might be usefully ap- win y ° .lll,ng a c°w Wl11 bear before her milk,,M " th* ^ | ». ! Tot «Si.,*0 e'"

nature’s noblest specimeni of vegetation, 
have before me a letter from a gentleman in 
India, who asks me w'here he can purchase a 
farm in Canada, Amongst thé stipulations 
are :
living in these fearful Indian plains. ”

Perhaps in years to come, cupidity will do 
for our country what a refined taste for the

“ We must have trees and water, after must be the effect

The length of working hours for farm laborers 
is este 'dished by custom, not by law.or we
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large, but not fleshy ; should be braced well Prematurity and longevity do not harmonise in 
forward ; teats should point outward in every the same animal The dairyman reqnires 

Indirection—the fore ones anteriorly and later- j length of use, and if the cow carries an unneces- 
ally, and the hind ones posteriorly and later- aary weight of fat for a number of years, it is 
ally—and should be of convenient size for 8l,nk capital which should have been early con- 
milking when the pressure is exerted by all the verted into dairy products, besides a lose of the 
fingers ; skin on udder should be thin and of : 1°0(1 required to support this extra weight, 
fine texture, soft, silky and exuding an oily j The idea that a cow can be bred to have an 
secretion ; color, dark orange ; hair fine, short aptitude to fatten after her usefulness for the 
and soft ; milk veins prominent, winding, ; dairy is gone, is erroneous ; for the longer she 
knotty-like, with entrance into barrel distinctly ! *8 k®P* « * lean condition, the greater is the 
marked.............................................................16 tendency to resist the production of fat, and

Escutch eon.—Distinctly marked, wide, 1 this reaistin8 t»ality «creases in the offspring 
covering a large area of posterior portion of ! ”,th e*°h R®n®r*tiqn. Besides, if fat can then

be produced, it is done at a heavy lose. It is 
g i true that an old cow cannot produce milk as 

cheaply as a younger one ; but the aim should 
be to extend the profitable peri'd as long as 
possible The practice of milking for a few 
years and then slaughtering for beef at the age 
of six or seven is objectionable, for it can never 
pay to raise a beèf-milk cow for the meagre 
dairy profits of three or four years, and then 
put on flesh at a profitless expense.

2 | The standard points for judging cows noted 
for the quantity of their milk 
are quite distinct from the in
dications of quality milkers. 
So long as the existing system 
of associated cheese making 
exists, no farmer will be justi
fied in breeding for anything 
but quantity of milk ; but if 
he wishes to establish a private 
dairy, where the quality may 
have some effect in establish-

-Stock.s

Standard Points of Milkers.
Head.—Medium length ; cheeks small, fine 

and clean ; forehead broad between eyes and 
slightly dished ; muzzle fine but distinctly 
marked ; nostrils large, indicating great breath
ing power, and hence a vigorous constitution..6 

Eyes.—Large, bright, prominent and mild, 
surrounded by a circlet of orange-colored skin 
The eye is the index to the disposition, and a 
gentle, giving, motherly cow is almost invari. 
ably a good performer 

Horns.—Small or medium ; oval preferable 
to round, but direction unimportant ; color 
yellowish-waxy

Ears.—Medium size and fine, covered with 
fine hair ; look for orange-colored skin in
side

5
udder, and extending as high up between hips 
as possible........................................................

2 Hide.—Medium thickness, fine texture, 
loose, soft, pliable, mellow, covered with a 
yellowish dandruff, and with fine, soft, dense, 
velvety hair.

Tail.—Rather long— two or three inches be
low hock, slim, tapering into a large, heavy 
switch ; attachment strong, point sham and 
covered with dark yellowish skin

2 0
Neck.—Fine, slender, rather long, and con

cave superiorly ; attachments to head and 
shoulders should be neat and strong

Chest.—Moderately deep, but not wide or 
full. Line from lower point of brisket to top 
of shoulder should form the 
edge of a wedge of which the 
greatest diameter through the 
posterior portion of the barrel 
is the base

Back — Peak of shoulder 
should be elevated and some-

4

4

1|
what pointed. Many good 
mi'kers have straight backs, 
and some have tail attach, 
ment higher than line of back.
The advantage of a slight 
droop towards tail attachment 
is that it gives strength to the 
loin, and this is an important 
point in the heavy milker, al
though it may not effect the 
milking properties, 
accompanying illustration 
artist exaggerated the droop.. 3 

Crops.—Full, so that arms 
will appear to be well under body ; but room 
for arm play is required. Girth here indicates 
large organs, as well as a good constitution, 
which is the mainspring of a heavy milker. 10

ribs

1

ing his reputation in the cheese 
markets, the case is different. 
In building up a butter herd, 
breed in such a manner, with 
regard to quantity and quality, 
as will produce the greatest 
quantity, not the greatest per 

HHjlBHP" centage, of cream.
In all cases of breeding, 

however, the main ohjeet is to 
get a cow with a strong digestive apparatus, 
and able to consume large quantities of food. 
The food assimilated must produce something ; 
and the aim of the dairyman should be to take 
the precaution that this something is milk.

All other things being equal, a large cow is 
profitable than a small one ; but » light 

be the equivalent of a heavy steer.

In the
v .1our

Frame —Large, but compactly set together; 
bone of fine texture, but strong ; legs short, 
bones below knees and hocks, flat

ry.
10

iry farm costs 
n grain growing 
le mean returns 
branches; third, 
more reliable ; 
il less ; fifth, it 
in the season, 
3r so much from 
îasons, and he 
drought.

Building up a Dairy Herd.Barrel.—Large, round, capacious ;
Barrel should Milkers have standard points as well as 

beefers, by close observation of which the best 
milch cow in any herd can be readily picked 

It is true that some cows defy all points,

well sprung out from backbone, 
gradually and gracefully increase in girth back 
to hook bones, and should wedge both later-

more
cow may
A cow is a machine in more than one sense ; 
that is, she not only requires food to keep up 
heat and motion, but every muscle and every 
bone is built on mechanical principles, and the 
breeder will never attain the height of success 
until he so adjusts the parts that each will be 
proportionate to the work it has to perform.

In building up a herd management is as im
portant as breeding. Good selection with bad 
management may keep the herd stationary ; so 
may bad selection with good management. 
Any farmer who makes up his mind to weed 
out his worst cow every year, and substitute 

as good as his best, will be amazed at 
in a few years ; in doing so he

ally and irferiorly ; may also wedge superiorly, 
as shown in the illustration............................10

out.
but they are rarities, and if the amateur judge 
first confines bis attention to the standards, he 
will seldom fail to make a good selection. The 
average farmer who contemplates building up 
a good dairy herd will use the native cow as a 
basis, whether or not he commences operations 
with a native or a thoroughbred bull. Before 
considering the points, there are two important 
items which cannot be evaded, viz., (I) Breed
ing for milk alone, including quantity and 
quality of milk, and ('->) Breeding also with a 
tendency to put on flesh during or after the 
period of dairy usefulness.

If there is any virtue in the beef-milk mode 
of breeding, it is under a hap-hazard system 
of dairying and beefing, and the best authori
ties now agree that in breeding an exclusively 
dairy herd, the beefing properties must be re
garded as antagonistic to the object sought.

Here
great strength is required to support weight, 
especially when in young. Three factors enter 
into strength of loin, viz., (1) droop towards 
tail attachment, (2) arched transversely, and 
(3) distance between posterior iib and 
hook bone not too great. Hooks should pro-

Lo,n.—Broad and slightly arched.

I
York are com

missioners have 
ons against the 
e resolved not 
ït is said that 
re sold to the 
pound, and re- 
. The retailers 
prosecutors by 
imers without 
shops.

ject prominently, but should not be large or 
coarse............................................. 1 ............... ®

Flank.—Should extend well down, cover
ing as much of udder as possible, but should
not be thick.................................................. ; 2

Pin Bones. —Fine, prominent, and wide
apart

Hips. —Width between hips required to 
make plenty room from udder ; here the mus
cle should be developed exteriorly............. • • 3

Udder.—Should lie well tucked up behind ;

one
his progress 
should not haggle over a difference of or 
$20 in the price of a good

with all the standard points complete
3 cow.

cannot be had ; but the aim should be to get 
as many good points as possible. In judgingr farm laborers 
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steers the price of the butcher’s cuts may be 
taken as a valuable guide ; but in judging cows 
the same purpose may be served by attaching 
relative numbers to the different points ac
cording to their respective values. This we 
have done in the standard points given here
with, the total being 100, so that in purchas
ing cows for the purpose of improving or build
ing up a herd, the breeder will be able to select 
those possessing the greatest number of the 
most valuable points. Some latitude must be 
allowed in establishing these relative numbers, 
giving greater preference to the effect than to 
the cause. For example, if a milker has great 
digestive powers, it must follow that she has a 
capacious udder and large milk veins, and 
whatever other effects that result from the 
cause. Indeed, the whole machine is made up 
of cause and effect. The points may also be 
divided into two classifications, viz., (1) those 
indicating quantity of milk, and (2) those in
dicating quality, and the relative numbers may 
be adjusted according to the object sought— 
butter or cheese The quality is indicated by 
the color of the skin, which is best observed on 
the escutcheon, in the ears, around the eyes, 
on the nose, etc., the peculiar dark-orange 
tinge on these spots being readily recognized, 
as well as the waxy appearance of the horns 
and hoofs.

(Grooming and Blanketing. (§>ardm and dDrchard.$41
III These being questions in which the health 

of the animal is greatly involved, should b# 
carefully considered at this season of the year 
Some farmers object to much grooming under 
the supposition that the dirt on the skin keeps 
out the cold, or keeps in the heat, as the case 
may be. The reverse of this is the case, how
ever. Dirt radiates heat from the body, ar
rests the gaseous exhalations and distributes the 
temperature unequally over the different parts 
of the body. Cleanliness, induced by groom
ing, stimulates cutaneous circulation, and this 
is the true defensive weapon against atmos
pheric inclemency. If the whole surface of the

m Raising Small Fruits.
Most farmers regard small fruits as a luxury, 

and not as a necessary article of diet, and are 
therefore either prejudiced against their 
altogether, or postpone their cultivation until 
they can afford to indulge in luxuries gener- 
aVy. The Fruit Growers' Association is 
doing excellent service in testing the different 
varieties and disseminating useful and accurate

11
II
II®
ill! use

if
11

m
i

information. Very few farmers go into/; 
small fruit growing for the sake of profit, but*I
more would engage in it on a small scale for 
family use if they were convinced that fruits 
were a necessary article of diet, as well as a 
wholesome luxury. By commencing in this 
way, it would soon expand into a regular 
branch of their business. Our fruit 
are attempting to awaken a livelier interest in 
fruit growing by advocating the introduction 
of botany into our public schools. This is 
step in the right direction, but we fear that it 
will be as barren of results as the introduction 
of agriculture has been. The Association means 
systematic or structural botany, which would not 
have the desired effect. A knowledge of the 
names of plants or of their different parts, or 
even a knowledge of their cultivation, would 
be but a weak stimulus ; consumption must be 
stimulated as well as production, and this can 
be most successfully achieved by a knowledge 
of physiological botany, including the analyses 
and nutritive properties of the different articles 
of diet. Teach the consumer that fruits are a 
succulent food, that they are useful for the 
saline or mineral matters they contain, which 
are usually deficient in other foods, that the 
acids are as wholesome as they are delicious, 
and frequently also medicinal in their effects ; 
then teach the nature and action of succulent 
foods, the necessity for the plentiful supply of 
the salts of plants, the action of the acids, etc. 
An elementary knowledge of these facts would 
stimulate consumption, consumption would 
stimulate production, and production would 
create a thirst for a knowledge of the best and 
most profitable varieties. The introduction of 
agriculture into schools has proved a failure 
because the authorized text book does not con
tain the first principles ; so it may be with 
botany.

Fruit growing as a business may be said to 
belong to a higher order of farming than most 
of the other branches. We mean that it de
mands greater intelligence. In order to attain 
the maximum of success, a comprehension of 
the principles of agriculture is just as necessary 
to the farmer as the principles of any other 
profession to those engaged in it ; but the im
pression we wish to convey is that while a 
minimum of success can be attained in some 
branches of farming by brute force, fruit grow
ing demands more biain than muscle. Hence 
we find amongst fruit growers an insatiable 
thirst for knowledge, and they have found that 
the most effectual way of acquiring it is by ex 
perimen’ing and organizing.

F very farmer possesses special facilities for 
the cultivation of small fruits. • He requires no 
extra tools Ot implements ; he can raise all the 
manure he requires ; he has a wide scope on his 
farm for the selection of such soils and aspects

iiil
body is kept clean, the temperature and the 
circulation become equalized, perspiration 
is free, the skin less vulnerable, the work of
the other excretory organs is lightened, and 
the health of the animal promoted Grooming 
is to our domestic animals what bathing and 
washing are to man.

Grooming may be done right and it may be 
done wrong. * It is an obnoxious practice to 
raise a dust in the stall, especially when the 
animal is eating. If there is much hair and 
dust to fly, let the work be performed outside. 
The animal should not be irritated or tormented

’v;: s

§i

if I

:

growers

a

5 i! with the comb ; if the skin is tender, the 
rubbing should be gentle until it toughens. 
Cattle may be groomed with great advantage 
to the animals, and consequently also to the 
owner ; they will thrive much better, generate 
less lice, and lie down more comfortably. 
The currycomb is food.

With regard to blanketing farm horses, false 
physiological notions prevail amongst many 
farmers. If the stable is reasonably comfort
able, no blanket should be used ; but every 
farmer should be scrupulously attentive in ap
plying a covering when the horse is in a state 
of perspiration, in or out of the stable. The 
strongest objection to the blanket is that it dis
turbs the natural equilibrium of temperature, 
arresting the emanations from the upper 
surface of the body. If the covering could be 
equally distributed over the whole surface of 
the body and limbs, the practice would not be 
so objectionable The blanketed horse is a 
tender animal, and there is no use in minister
ing to his comforts in the stable, if he is to 
suffer therefrom in the performance of his 
duties. Ho.sea accustomed to blankets would 
be injured by being suddenly deprived of them.

â i
ill The Coming Cow.

At the recent Islington show, held under the 
auspices of the British Dairy Farmers’ Associa
tion, and representing the cattle, cheese, and 
butter interests of the whole United Kingdom, 
the little Kerry cow carried off two of the most 
important first prizes, having competed against 
Jerseys, Ayrshires, H< ilsteins and Shorthorns. 
This Irish breed is of small size, but compact in 
form, and has long been celebrated for superior 
milking properties, regarding both quantity 
and quality, as well as flavor.

Now look out for a Kerry boom It is a 
notorious incic ent that live stock grabbers in 
their scourings over the face of the earth in 
quest of boom material, have escaped the Kerry 
mountains. Our farmers who are in favor of 
infusing a squirt of aristocratic blood into the 
veins of their “scrubs” should have patience 
for a few years until the Canadian cow ecipses 
the Kerry, and then the fabulous prices will 
remain in the pockets of the farmer instead of 
being squeezed out into the pockets of the 
speculator.

At the Islington show the Rev Canon Bajot 
paid the following compliments to the Kerry 
cow; “ It is a remarkable fact that with all 
the talk we hear of high bred stock, of Guern
seys and Jerseys, that a little animal called the 
Kerry cow has been to-day in your show yard 
the producer of the finest butter. Now if that 
be so there is something good in Irish cattle of 
which I feel pride as an Irishman. It is an ex
clusively Irish-bred animal that is able to pro
duce against England the finest class of butter. 
1 am connected with a company, in the finest 
land, I believe, in the world, called the Gulden 
Valley, but we have been often beaten by the 
farmers from Kerry mountains.”
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The Moncton (N. B. ) Transcript, a paper 
which takes a great interest in the stock farm 
which the New Brunswick Government is about 
to esta'dish in that Province, in criticising the 
action of the politicians an i the party animosi
ties that have been aroused in the contem
plated change of the location of the farm from 
Kings to York county, has come to the conclu
sion that the most the Government should do 
in the interests of all concerned is to aid and 
encourage private enterprise.

Farmers who arc in the habit of feeding 
scanty rations to their stock will have observed 
that they usually lose more flesh before New 
Year than during all the rest of the winter 
months. It takes some time for an animal to 
become accustomed to changes of circum 
stances, especially amidst sudden extremes of 
temperature, food and or her conditions. Stock 
veil managed during the first two or three 
months of winter, will require little attention 
afterwards.
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pi . Vrokfssoh—(To one of his students) : What 
is the. average percentage of cream in milk ?

Student.- Do you mean during the straw
berry season, sir ?
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(SWreepondence.mother earth. The great table land of Central 
Asia—the cradle of our race was, in historic 
times as fertile as a garden, and produced None, to Cork»™»»™ -1. Please write ono
food for the support of great and populous na- pUdniT^neLsLilyIot'JmWtotion. but « 

tions. The reckless destruction of the forests gaanu)tee ol good faith and to enable us to answer by 
had converted the great plains and valleys of m(til when> for any reason, that course seems desirable, 
these Darts into dreary deserts, which afford It an answer is specially requested by mail, a stamp must 

F scattered tribes of be enclosed. Unless of general Interest, no questions will
be answered through the Advocatb. as our space is very 
limited. S Do not expect anonymous communications

and the adjacent country was scoured by flocks k ^ nntioed 4. Matter lor publication should b
of sheep and goats in search of the scanty marked " Printers' MR " on the »ver, the ends being
, , , , __ fpv„ Drtriclr Forest the open, in which case the postage will only be le. per 4shoots of vegetation. The Ettnck torn* the ^ g Non.mb»crihere should not expect thelroom-

Highland flen and expanses of Australian mUnications to be noticed. 8. No questions will be
had been ruined by allowing sheep to pasture anawered except those pertaining purely to agriculture 
freely on their young growths, making the or ^ricultunl matters.
climate arid and causing the water courses to Voluntary correspondence containing useful and season- climate and andkaus g ha(, able information soiicited. and „ suitable. wii, h. M

Ihe same suicmai | No notioe taken ol anonymoua correspond,
he awful famines of India ana t nil . We do nnt return relented communication.

Syria, Mesopotamia. Asia Minor, Greece, Tur- Wf do notkM oerseteeA retpontibU for thooitwtof 
Africa, had in former times I orreyporuirnt».

lard. as will be most suitable for the different kinds 
of fruits, and he can rotate or change locations 
whenever

iinsects or o;herdestructiveIts. render it desirable. Few of these
1 causes
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As soon as 
raising a few of the different varieties of 
each kind of fruit for family nse, he is in the 
best possible position to engage more extensive
ly in the business, and raise fruits for the 
markets. It has been said in objection to fruit 
growing that it interferes with other work on 
the farm. This is partially so ; but it must he 
remembered that the amount of manual labor 
is but a small item in the account compared 
with the mental effort expended in planning, 
opening markets, etc., which can be attended 
to during the winter months.

Perhaps one of the greatest advantages to be 
derived from the raising of fruits is that it will 
have the tendency of - eeping the boys on the 
farm—especially the bright ones. Any boy 
who has a thirst for knowledge or an aptitude 
for business, can find full scope for his quali
fications. Not only so, but his enterprise and 
his methods will shed their influence on the 
slower boys of the farm. The whole farm may 
be turned into a partnership affair, the one de
partment keeping accounts with the other. 
The arrangement would be of special advan
tage if a dairying department could be added 
to the partnership. Let one of the boys make 
the building up of a dairy herd and the 
facture of first class dairy products his whole 
study ; let another devote his attention to 
agriculture, and another to fruit growing, and 
the partnership will then be complete. The 
dairyman will need agricultural products from 
the farmer, and the fruit and farm partners 
will require manure, etc., from the dairy part
ner, and so on around the whole circle. This 
plan would also be a means of keeping the 
girls at home, instead of being driven to service, 

in fruit growing and dairying there is found 
congenial employment for females of an intel
lectual cast of mind. In this way 100 acres 
would furnish ample < mployment for a large 
family, and the profits would be greater than 
those from 300 or 400 acres worked separately 
on the existing system, for in the latter case 
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the farm r, while in ’he 
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desert. , , , . , I 1 r in foot, ceiling: a curl* g house 30 x 40. with a It foot
It was the cutting down of the forests in t j &nd we„ vont|late<i. For manufacturing the milk

Juras, the Vincennes, in the Pyrennees m the 
Carpathians, and in the Appenines, which 
caused the disastrous flood, that ever and anon 

devastated Southern France, H,™ «<*.
Italy. The French government, in oraer to i ^ The curing house ehru’d he at lew* to feet from 
check these floods, spent vast sums in replant- ^ mlke houBe wi,h ml, way between These ere the 
inpr the mountains first named ; the Austrian iceg in thi- Prrvin.-e; whatever percent».
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securing of immunity from their ever-recurring Wh depending on chance sales. Wc have tried
securing oi 'Xplng to M-nt-eal, but the expemc commission, etc.,
floods. , c„t do-vn tbe price. 1 see you get better prices np west

The backward condition of the agriculture of ossabri ck. Ont. Pairtman.
Scotland and the low social state of its people regardfiring a *»» Hr in you,

during the three centuries w lc P1-®1 , frienda toother, establish a f«ir. elect a president and a
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provenant local climate arm m nree. „hom must lo,w.rded to the govern-
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Scotland to judicious planting. Tak., tor in ^ & |awycr and he will write a charter for j ou.)
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il- [Answer bv Prof. Arnold No estimate was made of I exactly what you practice ar,d advocate? How can you I with the wooden harrow in the spring. 4. Then plow it 
Ik. Hi,v nmirnmi net to he raised ever expect to command public confidence and respect I with the gang plow or other plow. Anything sowed on
the calves because they were supposed net to be raised opting such a Conroe ? Tell the writer in the stock th it field will he e'eaner than if it had been summed
in either case. The crossing of a beef.produvlng animal raiwr-a organ „hat iou wish to produce and he will no I f llowed. 1 h .ve tried it for the last 6 years and al.
with a Jersey grade develops an offspring inferior to the ! doubt favor you with his views as to whi. h breed you are I wat a fou id it to succeed. A. E. R
sire for beef a. d inferior to the dam for milk, but using a ' ELS,"U> ^

Shorthorn bull of a milking strain with Jersej grades, or brced hence, to use such » one for a special purpose is i Sir—By this mail I send vou a marked corn- of tv., 
better still, with full blood Jersey cows, develops in the just about as sensible as to plant apple seeds an.l look for I American' Dairyman, reporting by excerpt from th 
female offspring size, constitution, and quantity of milk I the same kind of fruit from the young trees as that 'rom I Scotsman, the great cheese show at Kilmarnock Seot° 

,h„ „„„ in th, whil„ the i.-rHev blond stamna which thc seeda wcre taken- Would it not be infinitely I land. You will observe that these papers give to Ameri 
above the same in the dam, while the Jersej blood stamps mote satisfactory and reliable to at once graft the young cheese and the American system of chee^ mZkin»" 
the milk with Its peculiar richness, making a highly valu- trees with cuttings from some known bearers of good the credit that rightfully belongs to Canada and the 
able class of cows. The most profitable butter cows I I fruit? Then why is it not just as reasonable and sensible, I Canadian method. The error, I dare sav is quite inad

and infinitely more profitable, to graft your n itive cow I vertentlv fallen into bv the Scotch Journal mentioned m
, . . , with a bull of some breed known to be improved itself, I well as by other Scotch paners in the same connection

from such a coupling seldom fail to produce superior always bearing in mind that the male represents half the because loose writers in Britain class everything that 
butter cows.] | herd ? Mr. M. objects earnestly against anyone adyocat- I comes from this side of the Atlantic as American Not

ing a principle involving the taxation of poverty, lgnor- I j„ the same wav, however, could the Now York writer
„ , „ . „ . ... . , . ance, and negligence oil the part of others; pray, sir, is I USe the word American. Rather is it employed to oh

— Taxing Scrubs is the caption of an extremely not this course quite as reasonable and just as the con- tain for American cheese the credit of suocesTwon hv 
amusing, and at the same time somewhat edifying arti- verse of it is? is it not a fact that thousands of acres are I Canadian goods. Nor justly can the “Dairyman il 
ole in the November No. of the Advocate, p. 328. In that I n0w hold in Ontario in a wild state because the owners I the last paragraph of its editorial seek to leave th. i— 
artide the writer expresses some that is wise as well as kn0w that the moment they improve these lots that pression that it is the American system of cheese manu" 
much that is otherwise. Indeed upon the whole, he fur- moment their taxes will go up? Do not hundreds live in faemre which has won its wav int .such marvellous favor 
nishes much food for thought and calls loudly fora more rickety, slovenly, tumble-down old rookeries became They I j„ Scotland. For thc method Mr. Harris has been 
thorough venuUtion of this oft suggested question How know that if they build good houses they will he ing is str ctly the Canadian method, of which he acquired 
b”1 to dispense most quickly and cheaply with that, to taxed in proportion? Now where is the sense in thus I a knowledge in our lead ng factories through his £?nnec 

M1 lgi,nt lnlo,era*,|e nusiai.ee the scrub I paying indirectly a premium upon slothfulness and in- ,ion with the well kn -wn cheese exporter,*Mr T Italian 
ba»r Mr. Marshfield enunciat. s one of the soundest, doience, and at the same time levving a direct tax upon tvne. In this brief le ter I do not take time to discuss the 
and at the same time one of themost generally reeog- industry, enterprise and thrift? Wi 1 the g. ntlennm differenc between the American ad Canadian systems of 
nuedpniic.pl, s known to the breeding fraternity. when p|raw give us light upon this important question ? M re- che se making; some other Time I mav Presently let it 
he eajs that by skillful selection and management I over, would it not he infinitely better to sweep forever I suffice to sav that onr ' anadian sxstem whl’e not, the 
we oa ■ rapidly and cheauly improve our herds, and that I from our land the cursed sxstem of raising revenue by I creature of anv one individual, ver. 1 rgelv owes its er 
our kine jnel-1 suscepnblv tj generous treatment. But I licensing the sale of intoxicating beverages and u ate I cellt-nce and the superiority of the product marie accord 
J* **• thet ',k,ll,uJ eelwtion la often larg.l) up the deficiency caused hereby bv levying a tax. bv I ing to its method.'o the efforts and instructions of such

ÆkeeT^rsit

svSTas's^rwë^MtŒesSX’ sssntnhmieindKr'-rd„Nowthatwith which to improve his nerd, would he not inquire he 'wouM Toto oncJ f^ all f« a wd grre^i sircc™rv S1° ï. nîî n * t,0' ?" \ Pl»e6
diligently as to the perfor,nance, of that bull's ancestors time pedigreed sin. c>er> » dent in the Old Country markets as shown by the
In the dairy ? Wouldhe not ask. Were his da.n and grand Middlesex ' £ ™ to oT-V Z' the P™kru"ce th»‘ even then.
dam deep and rich milkers? Was his sire of a milk and ________ .u . i net,, cheese, wo should jealously
butter strain ? Would he not be the most scrupul usly ZVlZrV, ,l' ikTÏV s’mtchf rom,, slhe honor
exacting, while making his “skillful selection,” in these I Sir -Please let me know through the Advocate if it I " .PJZ/ ti-'hilyl.clnngs to Canada and Canadians, 
par iculars? But are not the-e facts, when reduced to I will answer to haul green manure right from the stable I r >« nonor is due. J. W. R
writing, what goes to make a pedigree and record? Yet I and spread it on the snow. J. E. ■ u < u, u. r.
because advanced thiukers advocate the careful recording | Union Road, Ont. 
ofthesefacbq which are, in themselves, in tispensible to [If you do not use straw for bedding, the most econom- vj'!|;,d ' T" a,'°W wh!ch ,03t, her calf last spring and 
an intelligent selection of an animal that will prove rea- I . . . , I her udder became very large I think it had been form*
sonably reliable for improvement, this same w nierm&hes I 1CA wa>’ to treat manure if- to spread it on the snow. If I eriy epoi ed. This fall it swelled up again Probably
the naught> suggesti n that a tax should be imposed I mixed with straw the manure should be fermented be- I she lost her ca’f again. She has been troublesome for
upo,theedi.°rwh„dare venture to publish sue:, ideto fore it is hinted out. By using absorbents under the 'ike V. w'mld. kill,her- Would she
styling him as a scrub editor, and desires tha such be I , . I lf she rccoxers, be worth keepimr for her breeding?
weeded out because, forsooth, the toleration of their | catte totale up the liquid manure and for bedding, | W’ouid she be a safe breeder again ? What is ihe bt st way

to re lucv a cow's bag when it is verv hard and swollen?
I lanced it and it ran for some time, but is not yet,entire
ly well. As she is a thoroughbred I wished ta obtain 
some of her offspring before disposing of her.

Platt h City, Mo., U. S.
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productions becomes a violation of Mr. M's conscience. I both labor and manure are saved by putting the dung d:- 
Itow. by the gentkma-V. Own eho . ing, II “scrubeditor»” rectiy on the fleld. For further particulars read cur 
should for such reasons be weeded out, then by how . ; 1
much more ought scrub bulls be oiscarded. the toler- I articles on “How to Save the Manure. *’J 
ation of wh «ee get does equal a violence to other nien's

I xSSSSS1 -
will pve« much milk when put to a scrub bu i as when fat? 2 Do voll consider cattle fen to show, and so fat

m.»? marvelous téasTh^ëi hlr It tha‘th^ T"°‘ wa,k a">" "U,a ;C ' coul" - -root 

writer in the stock raiser’s organ or any other sane wouVhe a g^'pl«e“or sheep MUSkoka P°und; k,ngcr. two drams ; carbonate of soda, two drams
man ever argued to the contrary ? Has any reader of trie I fimtha i >\t ^ ^ ^ a r p I dissolved in quart of water and given as a drench. Apply
Farmer's Advocate that invaluable auxil ary of light ' * ' " hot fomentations to the bag. It would also be well
upm ihese vital questions, ever seen the idea set fo.th ! [1. Becau-v the prevalent craze i<i in favor of beauty ci I ,,, .. . ... . , .. ..
that a native cuw having been stinted to a pedigreed I fl.rm onei kî/xV» . . I to aPP'3 goose oil after bathing to keep it soft. Have
bull, would, in consequence of having been coupled with I ... when the animal is j her milked often.]
a pedigreed animal, gi\e mure milk after having a’thongh this condition is detrimental to all the most 
dropped her calf, then it she had been impregnated by a I dedrable qua’ities. 2. Decidedly not : for “like begets 
scrub instead of a pedigreed hull? This idea, Mr. Marsh* 1 
field, is entirely foreign to this discussion. The question
raised by the organ ab ve referred to, is this, Wih a heifer I adapted to sheep farming ; and large areas being t o
calf sired by a scrub bull and out f a certain cow, prove I rockv for cultivation, and only fit for grazing increases
ttTsutZ i:,\td,^r™tëhfah°Soro,:ghtt «“«UpUblU^ o, th. country for Sheep husbandry.,

Ayrshire or Dutch Friesian, and out of the same dam ? | ------
lf so, then what becomes of 3'our doctrine of “skillful 
selection Y* Are nut these improved dairy breeds the re
sult of ages of careful selections and rigid weeuing?

^tir^Ted I o- -ay (timothy and Cover

1 have not the slightest inclination to dictate to him as I m*xe<^) tramped in a stack or mow in the ordinary 
to the source from which he shall select his material. I will weigh one ton. After thirty da\s the bulk will de- 
But, even then, if he expects to command public conti- 1 
deuce and respect, he will carefully make a note of the
breeding and qudity of his scrubs. And will not this be I aSe *s not great Early cut hay will pack into less
doing exactly what he is objecting to, >iz., keeping a I than late cut, but the above figures represent
record of the blood ingredients of the make up and per- 1 r
t nuances of the ancestors of his herd, how e.ich had dis
tinguished herself at the pail and in the creamery, and 
how stronzly and with what unvarying certainty each 
had reproduced or handed down, and even intensified 
these pleasing and useful attributes in her descendants 
until now thev have become fixed characteristics ? And 
hence, “breed” is what he w'ould term them. Then would 
he not refer with pleasure, pride, and confidence,
pedigrees a id records to sustain his claims, and justly so I Winona, Ont.
too? Th«n Where U the reason in his kicking ho against [The Bpeciiuen is like no known grass • it must be a 
others doing this very thing, and urging, even with the I caQiV *v ... e a
“crack of the taxation la>h" upon slow goers to right-about I 1 1 noth\, the seeds having sprouted and grown so
and improve by using animals already known to be them I M to ,or,n a large cylindrical, green head but your sam

T^l ‘° 1'"“ °' C'°se inW' I P!a"t8’ beautiful ros-' books, pictures, or ser- 
the most highly improved of the improved breeds, and I posublj have observed that part of thc seeds of I viceable household articles cet some of your
then weed out carefullythe offspring, because life itself is I o*her heads have sprouted in the same way in which I f ienrl t 1 i. ’ 6 J
too short to admit ot any other course proving a success, case the timothy will be more easily recognized Please , subscribe,
eutd.he8nnh°ë^ <»>servations next season and iet us hear from | a“d °btal“8 » P—t.

breed la to be substituted for “scrubs," because this he says I 3 011 1 . _T t
would be showing partiality to some particular breed? lWy, I --------- I Notice TO AGENTS.—In obtaining new 8llb-

the 8C,iberS f0r 1885 y°u ™=b.dc three num-
to that ,«rtieular animal? And what is there so very un- land middling deep anytime after harv^r 2 R pit un ber8 °f 1884* tbUS giving new subscribers 13 
reasonable about that? Then why abuse others for doing | as for turnips before, the frost sets In. <Oo crosswa^ numbers for 81.

| f ■if ■
J. J.M.

butcher. To reduce the udder when swollen and inflamed, 
give her a dose of purgative medicine, Epsom salts, oneIhi!

Sir,—Will you please tell me what is the matter with 
my mare and how to cure her? >he is a blood mare, 
bought when two year* old Shortly af er I got her >-he 
took lam • in h^r nigh hind leg ; seemed to he stiff like 
rheumatism That was two yearn ago this summer. 
She got very lame in the same leg, stifle joint seamed to 
fly out, when going down hill and hurt her very much. I 
put stifle shoe on and turned her out ; got some better, 

hay be ascertained by I she (ioes not bring that foot forward a-» far as the other, 
and cannot raise it up high from the ground. Is worse 
after a drive. Does not stand on that foot in the stable. 
That hip is higher than the other, and sticks out more. 

Athol. N. S. J. 0.

ly
like” 3. The climate of Mubkoka being dry, it is well

|gjP
Sir,—How can the weight 

measurement?
Clear C'rkek, Ont.

W. P.
jBjj.b •

hMW
»».V, [From your description it is luxation (or partial slip

ping of its place) of patella or stifle bone Use strong 
astringents around the stifle joints, such as strong oak 

space | bark tea or alum water for about a couple of weeks, 
twice a day. then apply a cantharadine blister once every 
two weeks, and grease it the third day after each appli
cation with a little lard. You might also apply a pitch 
Planter around the joint.]

crease five to ten per cent. after which time the shrink-

;"5

vi

averages.
Timothy or clover alone will require ten to fifteen per 
cent, more space.]

Sut,—Enclosed please find a spear of grass which 1 find 
in hunches over my farm. Am a>king for information 
as ï would ready like to know. Let me know what you 
think it is in \ our next Advocate. a. F. C.

.
i’fi:

itV
Free ! Free ! !

See our large list of useful prizes to be given 
for sending in the names of new sub
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Then plow it 
thins sowed on 
been about the chest, throat, and head, including 

nasal catarrh, I know nothing so effective as 
abundant dress about the lower extremities.

The bath is a good thing, exercise is a good 
thing, friction is a good thing ; but our main 
dependence in this climate must ever be warm 
clothing. Already we overdo this about our 
trunks, but not one person in ten wears too 
much clothing about the legs.

^he -Sbouecholi). With a considerable percentage ot admiration in their ex
pression.

Annabel returrs the glance saucily, surveying Mm 
from head to foot, snd nodd-ng approval A she tens 
from him to the fire again, she sees the reflection of both 
faces in the mirror over the mant'eplece His is the face 
of a man of six or seven and thirty, not handsome and 
without either regularity of fea'uiee or beauty of color
ing to comm, nd it. Pale and dark, with deep set. earn
est, gray eyes, a grave, proud mouth, a long, silky, and 
beautiful brown beard, a well-set head, : nd determined 
expression

“Have you said good night V Aunt Mary f he asks, as 
he takes up her opera cloak and wraps it carefully around

summer 
years and al. 

A E. R.

Clothing for Cold Weather.
xt copy Of the 
erpt from the 
nar iock, Scot, 
rive to Ameri- 
cheese making 
nada and the 
is quite inad- 
mentioned, as 

ie connection, 
ervthing that 
merican Not 
York writer 

ployed to oh- 
ocess won by 
■yman,” as in 
leave the im- 
cheese manu- 
fcrvellous favor 
to been teach- 
ch he acquired 
h his connec- 
Mr. T. Ballan
te discuss the 
ian systems of 
r»* senti y let it 
vhi e not the 

owes its er- 
made acrord- 
rtions of such 

Arnold. At 
>est Canadian 
nd. Now that 
tself a place 
hown by the 
is, even then, 
uld jealously 
u us the honor 
nd Canadians. 
J. W. R

The usual dress is sufficient in quantity, and 
often good in "quality, but is very badly dis
tributed. There is too much about the trunk, 
and too little about the lower extremities. If 
one quarter of the heavy woolen overcoat or 
shawl were taken from the trunk, and wrapped 
about the legs, ik would prove a great gain. 
When we men ride in the cars, or in a sleigh, 
where do we suffer ? About the legs and feet ! 
When women suffer from the cold, where is it? 
It is about the legs and feet 1

her.
“Ot course 1 have,* answers Annabel, nestling her chin 

in the soft swansdown. “Put on your ulster, guardle, 
for we are late."

During ihe long drive Annabel chats gaily, 
in the Wildest spirits, and her guardian ils

5$familg (SircU.
She seems 

guard ten liste ne with s 
emile which le mort* then half end ; end he le eo "lient 
himself, that et le«t Mise Annabel p ute, end tell him he 
is e “cross old guardian," in which assertion he ecqulee- 
ces with e sigh.

The ball-ao m et C’eremont Hell is full when they er- 
rive— the bell is e* its height, end Lady Curllnghsm 
greets them with amicable • eproeches for their tardy ap
pearance.

“Poor F
ing. “He is imagining ell k

RALPH ELIOT’S CHRISTMAS 
«1FT;

OR, ONLY A CHILD’S LOVE.
down near the floor,The legs and feet are 

where the cold currents of air move. The air 
is so cold near the floor that all prudent mothers 

“ Don’t lie there, Peter; get up, Jerusha

BY TH1 AUTHOR OF “JULIET WOODVYLB’S DOWER,” “PROVED 
OR HOT PROVED," “ROT," ETC. ETC.

...
inquiring mo-t enxic usl* if there is any fear of an upset 
en route. Ah ! here he comes !” the add*, as a ha daome 
young man of good appear arcs, with smiling blue eyes 
and drooping golden moudache. come- forward and greets 
Annabel with the greatest etnyr^tsemânt. while the girl 
b’ushe< and steals a ehy glanoe at Ralph Eliot • dark 
proud face. • .. ..

“1 am afraid 1 am to blame,” says the guardian, smil
ing. “Have 1 been the cau«e of y« ur to-lng any of your 
daiio s. Duet an ? I am truly sorry. Be of! now, then, 
and be very happy, littie girl

Aethev n«.gpe.pe move awayandmlngiewvBine 
d ncer»*. Laly Curlingham and Mr. Eliot look after them 
in silence ; the slight girh-h flsure in iti soft shining 
drapery ; the tall, graceful form of the young, man, bis 
handsome curly head stooping over hie companion • fair

CHAPTER I.
say,
Ann ; play on the sofa: you will take your death 
cold lying on the floor.” And they are quite 
right. If the room be well ventilated, the air 
down near the floor is very much colder than 
it is up about our heads. And it is in that cold 
stratum of air that our feet and legs are

A few Yankees put them on the

“Only a child’s love ! only w child’s love !" repeats An
nabel Gray, as she stands in the gloomy old dining-room 
of Moor House, looking into the red gleam of Ihe great, 
wood fire on the hearth with rat' er wistful eyes. “Only 
a child’s love 1 I wonder, now, what my venerable guard
ian understands by 'a child's love?"

The words seem to puzzle and annoy her as she pond 
era them, with her pretty penciled eyebrows puckered 
into a frown under he» con.idetiiig-cap—a very becoming 
ho vd-drees to bonnie Annabel.

She makes a pretty picture, standing there in the fire 
light, t j ing wi-h her tan, and looking rather out of 
place tn the great gloomy room, with its dark oaken 
ceiling and wainscottlng, its limc-daikened oil-paintings, 
its worn Turkey carpet, and heavy dark velvet curtains— 
for Annabel is as bright and dainty hetself as a fairy 
queen. And yet she has been part and parcel of the old 
house for the last ten v ears, and in her eyes there is no 
place bo charming as her guardian s ancient home ■ 
r Very few peop e share this opinion of hers. Outsiders,

i-ersaus* ssKSÇSrtfë
were very different from what they are now “Icha-

rsaa ssm'sssssïïSb

con

stantly.
mantle-shelf, hut the majoiity keep their feet
on the floor.

Besides this, the feet and legs, on account of 
their being so far away, and on account of their 
size, with the air all about them, are disposed to 
be too cold, even without being in a colder at
mosphere.

Under all these circumstances, men wear one 
thickness of wool and cotton and one thickness 
of black cloth about their legs, add three or four 
times as much about their chests ; and now they 
often add an immense pad called a “Chest Pro
tector.” And women indulge in a still greater

“They make abonrle couple,” smile" Lady CurlIngham. 
••Are you prepared to give her up to him, Ralph r

agjffiSi’.'SliX; fis
says, cordially. ' Many a girl will envy Annabel! her 
conquest. It will be pleaaant for you to have her settled

“Yen." Ralph answers, a trifle wearily, 
her as a child still It seems but yesterday
^“A long yesterday,” Lady CurlinghamansTWR
you. self a partner, Ralph : I suppose you know almost 

''“MyTardng days are over," eaye Mr. Eliot, .with a

2£$s

'"SCri.,™. ~ isX

t spring, and 
d been form- 
in Probably 
uhleaome for 

Would she, 
1er breeding? 
ihe bt st way 
and swollen? 
ot yet,entire
ed t3 obtain “1 look upon 

that she came
J. J.M. 

ow to breed 
her for the 

ind inflamed, 
om salts, one 

two drama 
inch. Apply 
also be well 
soft. Have

"Find

^ADd^henlte situation, the fault-finders said—eo lonely, 
so out of the beaten track, standing, ae it did, alone in the

as c,’rr-Kk,"krr.s^

it is not that -he has frequent opportunities «f contrast- 
j, w:,h niany a handsome, stately mansion, for Ralph 

Fifot and his ward are welcome and honored gue-te at all 
fhe0great esiatosin the county, but Annabel looks upon
U^Veh4' «o! when Seime to Moor House, she was 
abonnie willful little maiden of nine, with a mass

lace, while on her throat a which vie with the
iuned gems of rare beamy upvalue, wh^ ^
lu-tre of her brown ej . lighting up her lair
soit and dream», and y et so brig Im '* that they
young face, aV<‘.hXUlCtow umn the pretty, piquant 
can’t find any leisure . t,,e dainty turves ot the nose, ihet Oder, mob-fo hps. «h Ut||J> diu,ple8 which 
firm, round chin, litW on all possible < cessions,
will fo.ee themselves tnfo declare that the
Aniial el’s admirers, a too olten ; but the
dimples cou.d not show th ^iveB for lht). bIe very
fact is, that ihet jlmh ,avc nft quite disappeared
seldom t ut of T. ranIl0y,nce—they are lingering
now, notwi listandirg > h „tart mto p'».v

collies to her eide. _ j(j )n 4 de. p, Ibid ttne>
\VhVttadtrumghh:’Wsh. says, gaily. 

“Me war-fwint did^ot^take so long^o put on a, your.

did!’’ ... ..fi.itelv more effective.” Ralph E‘mt
an'swere^tuilV i^mgatherwitii very tenue, eyes,

contrast.
During the damp and cold season the legs 

should be encased .in,,. yedy thick knit woolen 
drawers, the feet in thick woolen stocking, and 
the shoe soles must be as broad as the feet when 
fully spread, so that the blood shall have free 
passage. If the feet are squeezed in the least, 
the circulation is checked, and coldness is in- 

This free circulation cannot be se 
sole. If

I

t
Imatter with 

blood mare, 
got her f-he 

he stiff like 
iis summer, 
t se» med to 
iry much. I 
some b» tter. 
s the other, 
i Is worse 
i the stable. 
i out more.

J. 0.
partial slip- 
Use strong 
strong oak 

e of weeks, 
r once every 
each appli- 

ply a pitch

I
TomcbOW.he gaiety around wearies him tmnlght; hj. 
tappfoess1upon'him. -d

throws himseit into a daeparm wealth which aurround ar.und him at theevklenc-rfweaijh  ̂nmn (t
him, and sighs a Unie ,he wealthy man
the folly ol a euddenwi»h that « , epeculation
that his l.ther »“ **<v"rtvto hisantient h. me. But

A,.‘.May I eprak to you T' she mm ]
... -Sill1 disturb you, Yoo m not

Of course not, my child B„o agitated.
I»,Ve ^‘^ Mt r-ow ^îph !“< r£ha, rlren In th.
momentary ala-m *n"‘"Tu" d.«^tretume f'u own 

He p aces a chair for her'^ucJ*Ver varying color and
seat, standing b^de heD -a.chlngJter^Jr,^ Mld hl.

SS5 ••ïa.th*SfiASa «T-

and 1 have JJ'J/owly and clos?, the door, with
lta!|h cioseeathe “ n he wa u to put

r;r.cro%1:-c"-"o'‘“‘«kibie- h«rceume'

arednoTv.xe“'wUh me, guardler she tay. then, 
as the gravity ol hi. manm r stnkeahvr.

he.
Xer.^!e,Vui y*ouWpm« . Will you toll me what to

do!"

evitable.i cured by a loose upper with a narrow 
when the foot stands naked on a sheet of paper 
it measures three and a half inches, the sole 
must measure three and a half inches.

have done all this faith- 
cold. Now

i
I

I will suppose you 
fully, and yet your feet and legs are 
add more wcolen, tr, if you aie to tra\el much 
in the cars or in a sleigh, wear a pair of sheep1
skin drawers.

Three ladies in every four suffer from some 
congestion in the upper part of the body. t 
is felt in a fullness of the head, in sr re throat,

up, he sets 

In low, m-wured
I

tones.

in palpitation of the heart, toipid liver, ai d in 
many other ways. It is well known that a 
hot fuot-hatli w ill relieve for the time being any 
and all of these difficulties, 
the bljod into the legs and feet, relieeii g the 
congestion above. W hat the foot-1 ath dot s for 
an hour, the bioad-soltd elite with th.ck woolen 
stockings, and a pair of flannel oiaweie, wit i a
pair of washed bather (chamois-hathtl) oia

Of course

» be given 
new sub- 
ee seeds, 
es, or sér
ié of your 

deserves

j
This lath draws

I

I
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41||I day, but the aged as well as children can re

ceive and appreciate Christmas tokens. 
Dickens says, ‘'it is good to be children some
times, and never better than at Christmas, 
when its Mighty Founder was a child Him
self.” Therefore we older ones should be quite 
as much surprised and delighted as the girls 
and boys over Christmas preparations and 
festivities. We should make it “a day of 
gladness and of feasting, and of sending por
tions one to anotlnr, and gifts to the poor.”

Christmas is the one time of all the year 
when families gather and friends unite. There
fore let good will abound ; let Christmas cards 
be scattered and gifts be distributed ; and let 
smiles and tood cheer be seen in every face.

The prize of a fine Meteor Alarm Clock for 
the best essay on “Kitchen Economy” has 
been awarded to Mrs. 8. I). Robinson, of Port

-HOW can I, dear, unless 1 know what It is ?” he says, be, nestlinvin her soft white mrs , but^mejow^ho 
very quietly, playing with a silver chain which suspends does not s ip her ha, the Dretty^head against his
her fan at her side. - Y ,u have not told m» y. t, Bel e.” similar that Jmadvheialc^ to her ihan

-Sir Edgar Dunston has asked me," she begins, then shoulder, and he f- els that al 5
hesitates, and is silent e,. ivln attic one ” he savs with an attempt at cheer

"Has asked you—well—go on, Tiel'c. ’ Well, little one, rie say r did
Ralph Elliot speaks with some constraint, and his voice fulness, as the carriage atops 

18^inimherlyerto1hTsTuy^nd clearly, as she "And^do

a..
naliel has dropped her long lashes again, but she has put mto the hall toother. < - , Annabel lifts
her little gloved hand over the fingers playing with her Ah . that is « hat I do not kno ,

Annabel ?” asks her guardian, ^ *'« ^ not vexed

^‘Ah ! that is where I want your help," she says, quick- He sUpshis li.'s'to heVbfow tea moment,£"d

lU'r :lr,'w'hatm, oXhttdo8"lvi3trt me 80 wisely —
^cannot answer for you, Annabel,” he answered, in a lined cloak from her bare shoulders At the head of the 

troubled voice. -It is a question that must be decided stairs she turns, and seeing him standing tlmre, says
ÏTJ h<!art °,,ly' H0W Ca“ ' te“ What >OUr :,e“nge^ ^oi 

-What are yours?” And again the lustrous eyes meet the darkness which will come when she is gone forever 
his frankly and inquiringly. (To be Continued.)

-Mine are for whatever makes my child’s happiness,” 
with a quiver in the deep, grave t ues; and Annabel 
bends her face and touches his hand with her soft, red

^Tou must tell me what to do,” she goes on, in a min- 
“Y011 have taken all my troubles on your

~i •li

II
1

II

I .
IS
1

am
hi
iin
I gUnnit play's Department.
1 Hope, Ont.

We now offer a prize of a pearl card-case for 
the best essay, the subject being 11 Music and 
its Influence.” All communications to be in 
by the 15th February.

ut-e or two.
shounlera ever since I came to Moor House, Ralph.”

“This is n<»t a trouble, Belle,” he rejoins with a faint 
smile. “Surely you can ha e no difficulty in deciding. 
“What does your heart tell you, little one !”

“What do you tell me ?” she stills persists. “Guardie, 
surely it is your duty to advise me. What do you wish 
me to do ?*

It is a question easy to answer, it would seem ; but 
Ralph, usually so firm and decided, hesitates strangely, 
and a pained expression crasses his dark face What he 
wishes her to do, he thi -ks, wearily, is not what the will 
choose

“Dear,” he answers gently, “I think if ’you can hesi
tate, you can hardly need advice.”

“Discuss it with me, then, guardie.”
The hand under her soft cheek is a little unsteady as 

Annabel turns her lips to it again softly. Does she know 
what he suffers, he wonders ; is she trying to console 
him ?

“Sir Edgar is good and true ?” he begins then.
“Yes.”
“And generous, and brave, and noble?”
“He is all hat.”
“And handsome, rich, and titled. He would make any 

woman happy ?”

“You like him. Belle?” goes on the tender, grave tones.
“Yea,” she answers slowly, and hides her face on his 

arm, with a little sob of excitement.
“Heaven bless you with all happiness, my little girl !” 

he says, gently, putting his hand caressingly on the bowed 
head ; and Annabel’s e>es are hidden, so that the white 
change in his face escapes her notice. “Edgar Dustan 
will make you happy, never fear. The man you love is 
worthy of you, my child. I can give you to him in all 
faith.”

I My Dear Nieces. —We are fast approaching 
that festive season when every door should be 
opened and every heart unlocked as in the good 
old days of yore. Then peasant and peer were 
brought together, and all ranks blended in one 
warm, generous flow of joy and kindness. The 
celebration extended from Christmas Eve to 
Twelfth night, January 6th, or as it was 
sometimes called, “Little Christmas.” The 
preparations began long beforehand, when
bountiful stores of good things were laid in. by mrs. s. u. Robinson, port hope, ont. 
The houses as well as the churches were pro- “Waste makes want,” is an old saying, and 
fusely decorated with evergreens, holly, ivy, equally true is it that economy is the basis of 
and mistletoe, a bunch of the latter covered „ ealth. If we look around us we see on every 
with berries being hung in the drawing-room hand a wise economy in the arrangement o^ 
and servants’ hall, and if any fair one was Nature’s laws, and many useful lessons, as well 
caught by her admirer under the mistletoe bough, a3 much enjoyment, might be gained if her 
he was entitled to a kiss, but for every kiss he operations were studied with more observant 
took, he had t > pluck aberry, and the privilege eyes. The beneficent Creator of the universe 
ceased as soon as the bçrries were all gone. In has placed everything in order, and the smallest 
those days the yule log or Christmas block was atom which He has set in motion is not beneath 
thrown upon the hearth, and-carollers too went His notice and care.

“Yce," she rejoins, dreamily, “the man Hove is worthy round from house to house singing Christmas Economy and retrenchment are considered 
of all love. It is no child’s love 1 feel lor him, Ralph; it , . . , . , ... ™ .
is a woman’s affection, deep and true, oh Ralph, tell melodies. virtues m the management of public affairs,
me.do you wish me to marry Sir Edgar?" Sir Walter Scott thus sings of the old time and although the kitchen seems an atom com-“I can wish you no better husband, Annabel. °

A short pause ensues, then Annabel lifts her head pleasures ot ( hristmas :— pared with the universe and the nation, yet it
"'“‘IsVe waltinj^nr your^nswer, Bella?” asks her guard- “The damsel donned her kittle sheen, is an important essential of the home, and a
Ian. “You must not keep him in suspense, dear. Shall The hall was dressed with holly green, judicious aud economical management of its
1 ^I'wUV’°h "answers slowly, toying with the silver Forth to the wood did merry-men go affairs conduces to the prosperity and happi-
Cb^rPh’’ suddenly! a little ?” The^u opened wide the" Karon’s Hall family As the family is a part of

"I snail miss you greatly,” he -ays, very low. To vassal, tenant, serf and all ; the nation, would it not enhance the welfare
Mrry^u CarC A’L V°U not 1 e 61 Power laid his rod of rule aside, of society and the nation at large, if every

Then his anguish breaks out in two shortsentunces : And ceremony doffed his pride ; family was imbued with the idea that it is
“Do I care ! Annabel ->ou know ! 1 he tire with well dried logs supplied, J .
He puts her hands from him, an<t rising from his chair, Went roaring up the chimney wide. wicked to waste, and that an economical dis-

“"wTll’yousmd SUEdgartoml h™re "y hc'say sTin a Where the huge sirloin reeked hard by, posai of one’s property is the surest method of
lew moments- “It Is not right, as you say, to keep him Plum porridge stood aud Christmas pie ; obtaining the greatest amount of good from it.
in suspense. You will find him in the library. Nor failed old Scotland to produce T, , ,, , ., - . .. , ,"And vour decision is---- ? ’ he a-ks very abruptly. . ... , , 1 If all were full of this spirit, what a grand“My decision is what you wish it to be,” she rejoins. At such high tide her savory goose ; ‘ .... . * ,
quietly. Then came the merry maskers in nation we should soon have. I his sounds

-That is well.” And carols roared with buthsome din ; Utopian, certainly, but nevertheless I think it
to^cciveliisanstrer."while1 hehhiinself goes ..ut into the " hite stl*rts supplied the masquerade, would be a very desirable state of affairs. But
open air, fighting desperately against the suffering which And smutted cheeks the visors made ; . is useless to think of it We shall neveris umnamiing hini-wh ch is greater than he has ever England was merry when lt « useless to think ot it We shall never
conceived possible. Old Christmas brought his sports again ; have this modern Utopia, for while the world
know^only"tooe»elî°by th^i.mnensîty"of his '’anguish! A Christmas gambol oft would cheer lasts there will be extravagant and wasteful
how deep hid love for Annabel id. And she is his no I he poor ni<m s hca.it through half the year. people and consequent misery.
'°lfe must stind by silent and witness Sir Edgar's hap- Although having lost many of the old As the kitchen is such an essential part of 
sm’uhag face!"soa^not to cioud’his'dariing^rbright future! English customs, we have adopted those of the home, it would be well for the mistress of
lor she loves her handsome lover with no ‘child's love, other countries, for instance, it is from the. every household to consider that on her abilitybut a woman's affection—deep and true. His little Be■ le . _ _ . . i
who 80 short a time a*o had been all his own, how could Germans that we get the ideas of the Christmas to manage it depends in a great measure tne
h,HbowrWribh iïw!” to‘imagine the home which shv had tree, decorated with gifts ; hanging up stock- welfare of her family. If she thoroughly un- 
brightened so long, deprived of her sweet presence ; how ings, etc. derstands the adapting of her expenses to her
much more terrible to uo to that other home, of which »T i n via a , • j » . c • .r _ 4-binfTR
she would bo the light, and see the devotion to her hub- Nowadays in all enlightened countries, means and the best manner of using the things
band and his pride in her. __ Christmas is the day when, people possessing at her disposal, she will materially contribute"My little darling,” groans poor R .lph, m he paces J itrt <5 t> J
up and down the dark, cold alley, “how rhall I give love for their families and fellows, manifest it to the comfort aud happiness of each meniDer
V°They drive home together, over the wild moor, Anna j by some gift. It is especially the children’s ^ of her household. On the other hand, if she is

m
isH Minnie May,1
1 j
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extravagant and wasteful in the management 
of what is committed to her care, her family 
must in consequence suffer. Every girl before 
she assumes the direction of a home, should
study the art of economy. If she has not ac
quired it, a part of her education has been 
sadly neglected. Every mother should impress 
on the minds of her daughters the wisdom of 
being economical in the household expenditure.

No less a person than Burke, in his cele
brated speech on the economical reformation 
of the civil and other establishments, in speak
ing of the royal household, 1780, says : 
impossible, sir, for any person to be an econo
mist where no order in payments is established; 
it is impossible for a man to be an economist 
who is not able to take a comparative view of 
his means, and of his expenses, for the year 
which lies before him.” And again, in speak
ing of Lord Talbot’s administration of a de
partment in the royal household, he says :
'1 Economy was then anni luneed as a maxim 

of the reign. He told the House of Lords that 
he had attempted to reduce the chafes of the 
King’s tables, and his kitchen. The thing, 
sir, was not below him. He knew that there 
is nothing interesting in the concerns of men 
whom we love and honor, that is beneath our 

•Love,’ says one of our old poets,

“It is

attention.
‘esteems no office mean.’ Frugality, sir, is 
founded on the principle that all riches have 
limits. A royal household, grown enormous 
even in the meanest departments, may weaken 
and perhaps destroy all energy in the highest 
offices of the state. The gorging a royal 
kitchen may stint and famish the negotiations 
of a kingdofb. Therefore the object was worthy 
of his, was worthy of any man’s attention."

If the affairs of the kitchen were not beneath 
the attention of a nobleman, surely the mistress 
of a household ought not to consider her 
kitchen beneath her notice. It is a duty she 

to herself and family to regulate 
She should

owes
everything to the best advantage, 
inform herself concernisg the nutritious quali
ties of food and the best manner of preparing 
it. The health of her family demands it. 
Ostentatious luxury does not secure the best 
physical or mental development, no matter 
what wealth is at one’s command. And bear 
in mind that wealth, if handled too carelessly, 
frequently eludes one’s grasp, 
she submitted to be governed by luxury, be- 

enervated and soon lost her pristine 
The human frame when gorged 

luxurious food becomes enfeebled, the

Rome, when

came
greatness, 
with
intellect dull1, and the one who indulges him 
self thus is an almost useless member of society. 
On the other hand, a judicious care in the 
choice of food is followed by the inestimable

saving of doctor s 
ces. A great deal

blessing of good health, 
bills, and active mental 
of the ill-health in the country may be traced 
to an excessive indulgence in the good things
of the table.

If you live on a farm do not, because all the 
articles, or most of those which are wanted for 
the table, are raised on the farm, fall into the 

of thinking that a prodigality in the use
of them must necessarily follow. By-

penurious stinting of the table, 
consideration

error no means

do I advocate a
but I want to present to your 
that though your meat, flour, cream, butter, 
eggs and fruit come so readily to hand, t ey

should no more be recklessly wasted than if 
you had paid money for them. They possess 
money value, and if sold would realize cash.

It is not wise economy, as is too often the 
case, to deny your family the best of what is 
raised on the farm. Let them have eggs and 
poultry if they want it ; you can sell the pork, 
and the difference will not amount to much. 
Do not, because you send your milk to the 
cheese factory, ne.lect to keep sufficient for a 
supply of cream, and milk for puddings and 
custards.
children are fond of milk, and that it is a bene
ficial article of diet for them ; also that the 
farm laborers are generally partial to cheese. It 
is considered nutritious, and it is well to have 
a due regard for articles of food which support 
strength.

The economical housekeeper will see that

The Mistletoe.
In old-fashioned English families a branch of 

the mistletoe is suspended, on Christmas eve, 
from the ceiling of the hall. Any woman who 
passes beneath the mystic spray incurs the pen
alty of being then and there kissed by any man 
who chooses to avail himself of the privilege. 
One of the superstitions associated with this 
custom, is that the maid who is not thus kissed 
at Christmas will not be married during that
year.

This hanging of the mistletoe is a relic of the 
days of Druidism, handed down through the 
centuries. The Druids reverenced the pitot 
when found on the oak, the favorite tree of 
their divinity Tutanes. At the winter solstice 
a great festival was celebrated in his honor" 
The people, led by their preists, the Druids, 
went in procession to gather the mistletoe. 
When the oak was reached on which it grew, 
two white bulls were bound to the tree. The 
Chief Druid, clothed in white, ascended it, and 
with a golden knife, cut the sacred plant, which 

caught by another priest in the folds of his

You must remember, too, that

nothing is left to waste. There are so many 
little things that are considered insignificant 
(in fact beneath one’s attention, if one is not 
practised in the art of economy,) that it would 
be well to look after. In the course of a year 
these small items would amount to considerable 
and the money value no despicable sum. I 
know of a farmer’s wife’s who supplies her 
home with all the little articles which culti. 
vated people crave, such as books, magazines, 
drawing and painting materials, and tl e 
et ceteras which contribute to the home plea- 

of the young people, from those little and 
apparently insignificant 
the water that pork is boiled in thrown away, 
and in other instances 1 have seen it carefully 
saved, clarified and sold. It is cheaper than 
lard, consequently commands a ready sale. 
Some housekeepers prefer using it themselves, 
and thus be a- le to sell their lard. Then again, 
if eggs and butter are packed when cheap, they 
will come nicely for home consumption when 
these articles command fancy prices. If you 
have more than you want, or prefer using the 
fresh article, there will be still considerable 
gain if you sell the packed, in consequence of 
the advance in price.

It is not economical to buy cheap articles for 
If properly cared for you will

was 
robe.

The bulls, and often human victims, were 
sacrificed, and the mistletoe, divided into small 
pieces, was distributed among the people. They 
hung the sprays over the doors of their houses, 
as a propitiation and shelter to the sylvan dei
ties during the season of cold.

In the Scandinavian mythology the mistletoe 
is a plant of no mean importance, it, so the le
gend relates, having been the instrument o 
slaying Balder, the god of eloquence and poe

sures
sources. I have seen

try.
Balder one day told Friga, his mother, that 

he had dreamt a dream which foreboded his 
death. She, to protect her son, secured an oath 
from fire, air, earth, water, the animals and 
plants, that they would do Balder no harm. He, 
being thus assured, took his place amid the com
bats of the gods, and fought without fear.

Loake, his enemy, seeing that not one of his 
which fell in showers upon Balder, didarrows,

him the least harm, determined to discover the 
secret of his invulnerability. Disguising him
self as an old woman, he paid his court to Friga 
and complimented her upon .he valor and good 
fortune of her son.

kitchen use. 
save in the long run by buying good articles. 
Brooms and brushes will last longer for being 
good; so also will towels and table linen. 
Granite and porcelain kettles and saucepans 
appear expensive at first, but in the end 
cheaper than tin. The practical housekeeper 

all this.; she understands the littly 
leaks so apparently trifling that will make 
drains on her purse, and guards against them. 
Articles liable to rust are carefully dried before 

ft towels are used for silver,

.She, seduced by the flattery, answered that 
nothing could injure Balder, as all the powers of 
qature had sworn not to harm him. She added, 
however, that there was one plant which she had 
not invoked, thinking it too insignificant to in- 
flict injury on any one.

And what may be the name of that plant 7” 
asked Loake, in the blandest of tones.

“It is a feeble little shoot which grows on 
the bark of the oak,” answered the simple 
Friga.

Loake immediately procured the mistletoe 
and made from it an arrow. Entering the as- 

bly of the gods, he said to the blind 
“Why do you not contend with

of Balder ?"
“I am blind and have no arms,” answered

Ileda. ,
“Balder is before thee. Shoot !” said Loake,

handing her the a row of mistletoe, 
bhot and Balder fell dead, pierced by the in- 
significant plant.

are

knows

being put away ; 
china and glass ; dried fruit is secured from 

spices are corked tightly ; soap is dried 
too numerous

so

worms ;
before using, and all the articles 
to mention are conscientiously looked after. 
In a word she answers to Solomon s description 
o“ a 'virtuous wile: “She looketh well to he 
ways of her household, and eateth not the 
bread of idleness ”

Heda. 
the arrows

sem
/

said to a resident of aA pretentious person 
country village, “ How would a lecture by me 
on Mount Vesuvius suit the inhabitants of 
your village?” “Very well, air ; very well 
• j-oj ” answered the resident. 1 A lectuie 
uy you on Mount Vesuvius would suit them a 
great deal better than a lecture by you in this 
village, sir,”

Heda
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I THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Dec., 1884368It

The an angle of about 33' or 40", while it rests upon 
a book ; then place above it a piece of card- 
board, or anything else, and it will be found by 
experiment what inclination should be given 
it in order to obtain, through reflection, the 
semblance of a vertical back.

H

would occupy if the head possessed one. 
absence of the body is therefore well demon
strated, and the curtain drops.

Such was the evidence of the eyes, but the 
reality was entirely different. The head was 
indeed real, and was seen directly, and the 
same was the case with the top and a part of 
the sides of the stage, but aside from this the 
rest was only an illusion. The stage had no 
back, no floor, no sides, and the aperture seen 
in the rear was not in that place.

Two New Optical Illusions.
All optical illusions which have for result 

the exhibition of an isolated portion of a live 
human body, such as a head separated from 
the trunk, a bust without a body, or a body 
without a head, always surprise and interest 
the spectator.

We learned in early childhood that life is 
impossible under such circumstances, and yet, 
if the experiment be well presented, we dis
tinctly see the reality of what our judgment 
and experience are in accord in declaring im
possible. We are tempted then to doubt the 
evidence of our eyes, notwithstanding our daily 
confidence in those organs.

The spectator, upon entering, sees in front of 
him a large panel in which there is an aper
ture about 5 feet square closed! by a silk cur
tain. When the latter is drawn aside, there 
is seen a small and elegantly decorated stage,

II

1 Upon bringing the same cardboard near to 
the sides of the mirror, the part that will be 
above the latter will seem to be prolonged be
neath. If one wishes to take the trouble to 
fix several pieces of cardboard in these different 
positions with pins, he may produce the sem
blance of a space which is apparently complete
ly empty, while it is cut into two by an in
clined mirror. It would be easy thereby to 
get an idea of the process used for producing 
the illusion given.

The Mystery of Dr. Lynn.—It starts from

II
II
V,I

The illusion was obtained by means of a 
simple mirror, which, starting from the upper 
part of the back of the stage, descended oblique
ly to the front. In the centre of this there 
was an opening which was concealed by the 
satin collar of which we have just spoken, 
and through this the young girl passed her 
head. The inclination of the mirror was very the floor ; and it is nearly in front, at a very 
easy to determine ; it was in fact indicated by slight distance from the spectator, that we ob-
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i m Fig. l.-The Woman "Without a Body.m iii

serve the bust of a woman cut off at the thighs 
and resting upon a small swing shelf. This 
woman is alive. Moreover, under a thrust 
from the showman, the shelf moves laterally. 
At a certain moment the woman seizes the 
cords, the exhibitor removes the shelf, and the 
body is then seen suspended for a few minutes. 
The showman passes a rod beneath the bust, 
and around it, and shows that it is completely 
isolated.

whose sides may be perfectly distinguished, a gold rod designed to hide the line of junction 
In the centre of this stage, suspended in space, 1 of the mirror and side. Through their reflec- 
there is a young gill’s head, the neck of which tion in this mirror the anterior part of the top 
starts from a satin collar (Fig. -). This head seemed to be the bottom, and the posterior 
is well isolated on every side ; one sees the part of the same produced the back of the
rear of the stage, the sides, the top, and the stage. The sides, of which only the upper
bottom, and the light leaves no portion in portion was seen, seemed to be prolonged and 
shadow. The head is living ; it speaks and join the bottom. As for the aperture through 
smiles, the eyes move, and the exhibitor fur- which the table was seen, that was in reality 
ther proves it by presenting to it a lighted at the top ; the table was vertical, and the 
candle, which it extinguishes by blowing it eandle, w hich wasfiimly fixed to it, was hori- Where is the body ? Such is the question 
out. The exhibitor then disappears behind zontal. The farce of blowing out the candle that every visitor asks.
the side scenes along w ith the caudle He and carrying it behind the scenes was only de- A glance at the explanatory figure (Fig. 3)
now, as it seems chaws out a panel in the signed to make the S| ectators believe that it will show how the ill sion may be obtained,
back of the stage, and through the aperture was the same caudle that was seen at the tear j The lower part of the bust seen is a dummy,
thus formed, the spectator very distinctly sees of the stage, while it w as only a duplicate. upon which the upper part of the woman’s
the top of a table, and upon it, the candle that The arrangement of the top and sides with re- body rests, the remainder of her body being 
the head has just extinguished. Now this spect to the mirror may i e peifectly ascer- extended nearly horizontally upon an apparatus
aperture is directly under the head, but much tained by means of a very simple expeiintent, that is capable of swinging and following the
farther off, and is in the diiection that the body Take a small, square minor and incline it at motion of the shelf. All this portion is bidden
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worked in crewels. Trim the edges of the cov
ers with antique lace. Satin ribbon about three 
inches wide, and of whatever color will har
monize with the room for which it is intended, 
is tied in pretty bows with ends, and one sewed 
in each corner of the covers. These sets are 
very easily made, and are light and dainty 
looking, besides having the advantage of wash
ing well.

Pattik T.—Should a lady enter a ball-room 
leaning upon the arm of her escort? If so, 
which arm should he take? Ans.—The gentle
man should give his arm as far as the door, the 
right being taken. The lady then enters first, 
and the gentleman walks at her left until the 
hostess is greeted.

by opaque black drapery so arranged as not 
to attract the light to any point.

The bust and shelf receive a very intense 
light ; then immediately behind there is seen 
intense darkness—an absolutely black back
ground. This latter is rendered still darker 
by the brilliant cords of the shelf, a metallic 
chain, a sword suspended beneath it, and a 
white handkercheif that seems to have been 
dropped upon the front of the stage by acci
dent. If we add to this, six gas burners with 
powerful reflectors turned to
ward the spectators, _ it will 
be seen that the latter are, in 
a manner, dazzled by every
thing that strikes their eye 
in the foreground, and that 
beyond this they see absolutely 
nothing but a black back
ground.

Such is the explanation that 
may be given of the mystery 
of Dr. Lynn—an illusion that 
rests upon a curious principle 
in physics.
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W. A. R.—1. By whom was the spinning- 
wheel invented ? 2. Who was Sir William

Handkerchief, or glove sockets, parlor scrap Congreve ? Ans,—Hargreaves, a native of Lan
cashire, in 1760, invented what 
was called the spinning jenny, 
by which a number of threads 
could be spun as easily as one. 
2. A scientific man who lived 
in the reign of George IV.; he 
was noted for his invention of 
lucifer matches and rockets.

i.

arts from 
at a very 
it we ob-

i
Mrs. M.—To wash black 

stockings, put a teaspoonful 
of gall in the lather, or a slight 
tinge of blue; a handful of salt 
or a spoonful of ammonia in 
the rinse water. Any of the 
above keep the color in the 
stockings.

mm.
1Work Basket.

We Will try and suggest a 
few things suitable for Christ
mas gifts.

A Pretty Tidy is made of 
Java canvas, nearly half a yard 
square, of any desired color ; 
cream, with blue, pink or car
dinal trimmings, is very deli
cate and pretty. Draw out

i~h. -rid., buk*. knit Sh <Ut. -d *». {J~P~ —■
to be run in, crossing in .centre, where it is fin- brackets of marame twine, etc., are very ser- Pudding.—Take one
ished by a full rosette of the ribbon. Work viceable and pretty gifts. mfi q{ |o0<} «^rins and stone them, 1
some pretty design in each corner with_________________ ____ _ ... —--------- --------------------- 1 pound d onnants, which are picked and

dry, 1 pound of rich beef suet, minced ; 
1 pound of stale bread crumbs or soda 
biscuits, and 1 pound of flour. Mix 
the bread, flour end suet together in a 
pan. Beat six eggs in a basin and add 
to them a pint of sugar and 4 pint of 
sweet milk; pour this into your pan with 
the flour, etc.; and beat it well for some

and rai-

.
1 !":y:.

I
il Recipes.

i
Christmas Cake. — One 

pound sugar, 1 pound butter, 
2 of raisins, 2 of currants, jf 
pound citron, 18 eggs, 4 pint 
molasses, 4 pint of brandy or 
boiled cider, 1 teaspoon cream

Isolated Head in the Centre Of a Stace.BMg. »-An

wool or silk to match the ribbon, and 
finish the edge of tidy by fringing both 
canvas and ribbon about an inch.

, '

Table Cover.—Get^the very wide 
momie canvas, the size you wish your 
cover, and enough satin ribbon to extend 
twice around the canvas. If you prefer 
to use two colors of ribbon instead of 
one, you can do so. Pink and blue, or 
pink and wine color, are pretty. Satin 
ribbon with cotton back will do as well 

that with silk back, and is less expen 
aive. It should be about an inch and a 
half wide. About a finger and 
from the edge of the canvas draw out 
the threads the width of the ribbon and 
run in one of the ribbons, 
below this one run in the other. Then hem the

J

time, then stir in the eurrsats 
sins, mixing well as you proceed ; mix 
in also a J pound of citron or candied 
orange peel, cut in small pieces, and 1 
ounce of powdered cinnamon, 4 
ginger, 1 grated nutmeg and a little 
gait. Next add a glass of wine, brandy 
or boiled cider. The pudding is now 

be boiled either in a cloth

\
J®!: ouneoasas

halfI aîe thighs 
if. This 
i thrust 
aterally. 
lizes the 
and the 

minutes, 
he bust, 
mpletely

of the Phenomenon I
!

3—Explanationme- ready to
pudding-boiler, allowing plenty of 

for it to swell; boil for five or six hours.
Half an inch i or in a 

room
This is a most excellent pudding.

Nice Sauce for Above.-To 2 tablespoon, 
of butter add 10 or 12 of white sugar ; work 
the butter well into the sugar, then place
smoothly on a dish and grate nutmeg over it. 

Prune Pudding.-A delicious prune pud-

,h. .KM »■ d,„, U m*. L,
.hould giv. yo«t ™ “ ^“.'whlle.ol thiU ««• be*»

with your surname, as y««r Make » puff p„te for the bot-
do not know to the con- ^ dding dish. After beating the

and naturally ^ pruneB together tUl they are thorough
ly mixed, spread them on the crust. Bake for

Answers to Inquiries.
edges, or allow enough canvas to make a fringe f S^nU iS

about a finger deep. Coarse nettmg over bright int [,ke new. Re-
colored silk also makes pretty table covers. ^JberThaUn sending essays or other matter

for the Advocate, to write only on one side of 
and number the pages.

I
j 1

Work Basket.—Take an oval wicker work 
basket and line the sides with gathered satin the paper 
and the bottom with embroidered plush; finish 
both with silk cord. Ornament the outside 
with a deep fringe of crewels of various colors.

question
K. Jones.—As you are

(Fig. 3)
btained. 
dummy, 
woman’s 
y being 
jparatus 
vin g the 
s bidden

married sister, you 
initial or Christian name 
otherwise people who 
trary, will write Miss Jones,

will be opened by your

■

Ij made of scrim,V ery pretty toilet sets 
which comes with alternate stripes of drawn 
work and the plain material. On the plain 
stripe garlands of daisies are arranged and

are
elder

lettersyour
sister.
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half an hour, or until you are sure the crust is 
done.

Plain Fruit Cake.—One pint cream, U 
eupe sugar, 2 eggs, cinnamon and nutmeg, a 
little salt, 1 teaspoon of soda, 2 cups of chopped 
raisins. Flour to make a stiff batter. Bake 
in a moderate oven.

Our readers will find the following method of 
curing beef an excellent one. It was given us 
by an old English gentleman of experience :— 

A SUPERIOR MODE OF SALTING BEEF.

[Highly recommended to the patrons of the 
Farmer’s Advocate by an old subscriber.]

To 100 lbs. of beef, 6 lbs. of salt, 2 ozs. of 
saltpetre. 1st.—Cut the meat in suitable pieces 
for future use. 2nd.—Mix and boil in water 
sufficient to cover the meat when placed in bar
rel. 3rd—When the liquor is boiling immerse 
each piece of meat in it; let it remain in the boil
ing liquor one minute by looping a string round 
it; then place the pieces on a board to cool. 
■1th—Boil the liquor a few minutes, and skim 
it, then set it by to cool. 5th—Place the meat 
in the vessel, and pour the liquor on it to cover 
it until fit for use. It requires to lie in the brine 
two weeks ; then it is fit for use. In this state
you will find it more like the tongue.

W Webb.

The Snow-prayer.
BY T. R. WOODMAN.

A little maiden was out, one day,
Out in the new fallen snow, at play.
And, as she flitted hither and yon,
No sweeter thing the sun shone on.
She tossed the white drift to and fro,
And covered herself in the feathery snow.
The mother looked from the window and smiled 
To see the sports of the joyous child.
Her cheek was rosy, her bright eye beamed, 
Hawthorne’s “little snow-maiden ” she seemed.
At length, when weary with play, she hied 
To her wonted place, by her mother’s side.
And “Mamma, oh, mamma," she said, “do you 

know,"
I prayed, when I was out in the snow?

You prayed, my child," the mother said.
What did you i ray for, little maid?"

“What did I pray for, whenoutthere?
Why, mamma, I prayed the lit. le snow prayer.
My Sunday School verse, mamma, you know, 
•Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.’ "
0, would that we children of larger growth, 
Who would walk in the “way, the life, and the 

truth,”
Might daily, from hearts as simple and low 
Breathe, “Wash me, and I shall be whiterthan 

snow."

Sweet Peculiarities.—Why can’t people 
say “mother” and “father” in a better way than 
they do? Words, cadence,inflection, and every
thing else have got twisted and wriggled out 
of shape, The New York girl says “Ma-r," 
with a jerk on the “r." The Philadelphia girl 
says “Mayar” through her nose. The St Louis 
says “Ma-mar.’’ The Boston girl says “Mur
mur.” The Baltimore bea ity says “Mur mur" 
and “Pur-pur.” The little Canadian says “Pu- 
ah”and“Ma-ah."' TheAlabamagirlsays “Porr” 
and “Morr." The Brooklyn girl says “Par- 
pah" and “Mah-ah.” The little London girls 
say, “Now, po-pow-ah, you make me lowef."

The Christmas Gift. 'll! Circle ‘Worn’» department.
Around the Christmas tree .we stood, 

And watched the children’s faces, 
As they their little gifts received 

With childish airs and graces.
We grown folks had our share of fun 

In making wee ones merry,
And laughed to see the juveniles 

Kiss ’neath the * ‘holly berry. ” 
Beside me sat sweet Bessie Moore,

A lovely dark-eyed maiden,
While near her stood our little Eve, 

Her arms with love gifts laden ; 
Until around the room she went,

The blue-eyed baby, shyly,
And blushing red, into each lap 

Her offerings dropped slyly.

My Dear Nephews and Nieces.—If we were 
over in merry England just about this time, it 
is quite possible that we might be found in Some 
cheerful company looking at the Xmas panto- 
mine. What a fund of amusement there is in 
the wonderful leaps of the supple Harlequin». 
the beauty and grace of the dancing Columbine, 
the grotesque antics of the Clown, and the re
markable mishaps of dull oldwPantaloon! And 
the sight of the policeman who ceases the 
Clown, who chases the bake , who chases the 
Pantaloon, who chases the b tcher, who chases 
everybody until there is a general smashup, 
which results in the arrest of the small boy who 
had nothing to do with the trouble, while the 
Clown gorges himself with stolen sausage, and 
the Pantaloon bolts a whole pie. What a 
feast for sore eyes and sore stomachs ? But a» 
we are not in merry England, we may well be 
content with our Canadian sports, for who 
could help enjoying the skating, tobogganing, 
sleigh-riding, snow-balling and other numerous 
Xmas jollities. As this is the concluding num
ber for 1884, I hope my now large family of 
nephews and- nieces will be increased and all 
join in competition for the prizes which will be 
offered in the January issue, as will also be the 
names of the prize winners for 1884. Now 
put your thihking cap on and prepare some 
good and original puzzles for next month, 
which begins the struggle for another year. 
A certain boy whose name I withhold, is ac
cused of sending in as original, puzzles copied 
from another paper. Now, even if I am de
ceived, there are others who are on the lookout 
and anxious to inform me of any such dishonor
able acts. Hoping * you will all act fairly and 
honestly with regard to the puzzles, and wish 
ing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy

Uncle Tom.

But when to me the darling came 
All empty handed was she,

And when I asked, “Why slight me thus ?"
She answered, “Oh, because we—

We dinna know you tumming here ?’’
And then, with blue eyes shining,

To Bessie’s side she went, her arms 
Her sister’s neck entwining.

“But something I must have, "said I,
“My Christmas night to gladden,"

A shade of thought the baby face 
Seemed presently to sadden,

Till all at once, with gleeful laugh—
“Oh ! I know what I’[l do sir!

I’ve only sister Bessie left 
But I’ll div her to you, sir !"

Amid the laugh that came from all 
I drew my new gift to me,

While with flushed cheeks her eyes met mine, 
And sent a thrill all through 

“Oh ! blessed little Eve!" cried I,
“Your gift I welcome gladly !”

The little one looked up at me,
Half wonderingly, half sadly.

Then to her father straight I turned,
And humbly asked his blessing 

Upon my Christmas gift, the while]
My long stored hopes confessing.

And as his aged hands were raised,
Above our heads, bowed lowly,

The blessed time of Christmas ne’er 
Had seemed to me too holy.

me.

New Year.
There are a good many uses for oil-cloth in 

the kitchen. To cover the kitchen table with 
it saves much labor in scouring and scrubbing. 
It is cheap, and easily removed. You can cover 
your pantry shelves with it, and find them 
easy to keep clean, avoiding the trouble of 
changing papers. A square of oil cloth tacked 
against the wall back of the kitchen table and 
the washstand, will save the disfigurement of 
white walls or clean paper by untidy splashes. 
Another square fastened behind the woodbox 
will prevent accidental marks, perhaps breaks 
in the wall there. Cover a few pieces of thin 
board with oil cloth, to stand pots and kettles 
on, and keep a piece handy to put down when
ever you need to put down anything which may 
soil table or shelf.

A CHRISMAS STORY.

I had told him, Christmas morning,
As he sat upon my knee,

Holding fast his li'tle stockings, 
Stuffed as full as full can be,

And attentive listening to me,
With a face demure and mild,

That old Santa Claus, who filled them, 
Did not love a naughty child.

“But we’ll be good, won’t we moder,” 
And from off my lap he slid,

Digging deep among the goodies 
In his crimson stocking hid ;

While I turned me to my table, 
Where a tempting goblet stood, 

Brimming high with dainty custard 
Sent me by a neighbor good.

But the kitten, there before me, 
With his white paw, nothing loth, 

Sat, by way of entertainment, 
Lapping of the shining froth ; 

And, in not the gentlest humor 
At the loss of such a treat,

I confess 1 rather rudely 
Thrust him out into the street.

“ That’s what I call a finished sermon,” said 
lady to her husband as they wended their way 

from church.
you know 1 thought it never would be.”

a
“Yes," was the reply; “ but do

Ihe Editor of “The Pioneer," a paper- de
voted to the farmer’s interests, and published 
at Summerside, P. E. Island, writes to 
follows :—I am so convinced that the Advo
cate should be in every farmer’s house, that I 
will, in the interest of agriculture and the wel
fare of the farmers in this section, advertise it 
in The Pioneer free of charge,

Then how Bennie’s blue eyes kindled ;
Gathering up the precious store 

He had busily been pouring 
In his tiny pinafore,

With a generous look that shamed me 
Sprang he from the carpet bright, 

Showing by his mien indignant,
All a baby’s sense of right,

us as

Bed., 1884370" Uë------
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WST*

Christina Hadcock, Byron G. Bowwmw», Wm. 
S. Howell, Ada Armand, Amelia E. V\ alter, 
Georgina Smith. Will Thirlw.lt, Thomas Arm 
strong, Eva Henderson, Minnie E. Weldon, 
Alice Hume, Mary Marshall, James

Pepper, James Watson, Adelaide Manning, 
Auuie B. S. Scott, Ssrah M. Brett, Maggie F. 
Elliott, Robert J. Risk, Addie Davidson.Bobt 
Kerr, Lottie A Sewell, Lottie Boss, Robert 
Wilson, Ann J. Phoenix, 0. Gertie Heok,
EStfrr«r«

Camilla Warren, Clara Me

3. A man’s name you’ll find.
4. A snare brings to mind.
5. In army, not in navy.

•< Come bank, Harney,” called h,e loudly,
As he held his apron white, n

“You shall have my candy wavbit,
But the door was fastened tight ;

So he stood abashed and silent,
In the centre of the floor,

With defeated look alternate 
Bent on me and on the floor.

Then, as by some sudden impulse,
Quickly ran he to the fire,

4’w:£dT.r£S,b^“ff.r -d high,,,

In a brave, clear key, he shouted,
Like some lordly little elf,

“ Santa Kaus, come down the chimney,
Make my Moder ’have herself.”

“I will be a good girl, Bennie,”
Said I. feeling the reproof ;

And straightway recalled poor Harney, 
Mewing on the gallery roof.

Soon the anger was forgotten,
Laughter chased away the frown,

And they gamboled ’neath the live oaks 
Till the dusky night came down.

1. In bruin and bear.
2. What all boys wear.
3. A kind of meat you’ll see.
4. An utensil will be,
5. In string and in snare.

Now if all these you rightly place 
An author’s name you’ll downward trace.

A. J» Taylor#
7—ILLUSTRATED REBUS.

♦i
jjr-v

Sara Wairen, 
Lean.

kittle 6/nife1 (Solunrn.<■ V
JT"***' sna pFi Christmas at Grandmamma's.

Fanny came running into the sitting-roos 
saying, “A letter from grandma, and just gues 

what she writes, Allie ?”
“Well, what does she write?” asked Allie,

T H
In my dim, fire-lighted chamber,

And my playworn boy beside me 
Knelt to sty his evening prayer ; 

“God bless Fader, God bless Moder, 
God bless Sister, then a pause,

And the sweet young lips devoutly 
Murmured, “God bless Santa Kaus.

8—One-sixth of celery, one-fifth of onion,one- 
fourth of beet, a seventh of parsnip, a fifth of
melon, one-fourth of com, equal to what I , , • from her macramé board,
vegetable? Robt. Kerr. | ,.w* weH, you’l! never guess, but its just

9—SQUARE WORD. I said Fanny knowingly nodding her
1, Something thin or lean ; 2. a large bird ; ^ littje head.

3, another bird ; 4, opposite to; 5, gentlemen, ^ ^ mlghtrea<* the letter aloud so

11 could hear the good news that seems toPuzzles.
1—metamorphoses.

we a
please you so much,” said Gracie.

“Well, girls, just think, dear old grandma 
wants us all to come down East and spend

\means ue°rLCcc
, BIH-liy do\TT

.B? - 7 TZZ\ iiiWîYouRi a uu hsrrsr^-.- —*».deBed “ aiob£h)ZFF^Q

10 ILLUSTRATED REBUS.

= TMEZSWChange pail to well in three
rain to hail in two moves, 
lead to gold in three moves, 

ei rug to mat in three moves.
Maggie F. Elliott.

moves.

2 —TRANSPOSITION.
gahhsiyw dan sawyyb nadOg anm ni het

Dan

I Uryo nedinr eth 
eb.

j Dan a file fo rome 
1 ese.

al Just'tiien mother entered the room and the 

“Mamma, do you thinkssppieahn met uoy 

Adelaide Manning.
girls all asked at once,

November Punie* |
a visit to grandma s, and I don’t doubt that he 

that it will be glorious to

Answers
Boot, soot shot, shoe, 
Beat, feat, flat, flag, flog, 
Wood, wool, cool, coal, 
Cot, cat, bat, bet, bed.

3—DIAMOND.

5XÎ ”«hich £

Edmund Pepper.

1 —

will agree with us 
spend Christmas down East.”

This was too much for the girls, and they a 
began talking at once, what they would make, 
and how they would enjoy a vUit down Eart 
in midwinter. True, they usually spent their 

4—Hatton, Alton, alto, Lot, to. I summer with grandma, but Christmas they had

quire’s^park* “htll sto^TuM knit enough macramé

nut a stop to "that.” But the youth dashed away I ^ ^ arouu(1 a Btand which she remembered 
with an exclamation of defiance^ The squire ^ & oomer of grandma’s sitting room,
has command of the whole colon)q and ca know what 1 shall do; I will buy
rtK • . j«h fc«. colored

Greatly exaggerated paragraph in the paper h a hom all round, tliat will be nice
about it. I throw across grandma’s shoulders, when she is

at tea.”
“Oh, dear, the girls all know 

nice things for presents, but I can’t make any
thing,’ said little Gracie, who was the young 
est of the sisters and had as yet only gone to

2—A new broc m sweeps clean. 
q Q wad some power the gif tie gie us, 

To see ourselves as others see un, 
’Twould frae monie a blunder free us,

I

4__CHANGED HEADINGS.

1. Mien—an ensign.
2. Very small —ceremony.

*3. To cheat=to accept
4 To shrink=a musical instrument.
5. Attack loyal.
6, To carol—a kind of stone.
7! Rapture = a country.

A basket- to meddle.
I

8. Ada Armand.

WITHIN A WORD.

we found---------------
5__ TWO WORDS

5- G N 
ans
R G L 
G A P 
R P 0 
COT 
ARC

how to makeIn one of the deep " 
we had long sought.

jA8____— does not relax -
morrow. While kmdhng^hego

new house ____ -------As be handed
---------- as that little____ ] ^ ^ hand trem51e

to-
Khe sets their

I the Kindergarten school.
“Why, you just make hei 

Ly little clay figures, like those you brought 
home the other .Lay, and you had better make 
a lot of them so that grandpa can claim some 

for I know they will laugh to see

of thoee fun-someto------
A person is a-------------

over his twenty-first year.

the Eunless he is------
7—Scott—Old Mortality.

8-There are moments when silence pro 
longed auduu^oke^ tfc#t ue

More expressive may be tna 
spoken.

(
Ada Armand.

8—CONNECTED DIAMONDS.

1. You’ll find it in gravy.
2, A weight that is heavy.

of them,

Bee., 1884
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ilI what funny things little Gracie can make out I who never have such cold weather at home. I He layeth up riches in the bank, and the 

of nothing but pure clay.” I The boys declared they were not cold and I presidentspeculateth in margins, and thengotth
“Grandpa !” shouted the other girls. “Oh, thought it the best fun they had ever had. | to Canada for his health, 

what will I make for him!” they both asked at 
once.

1 :

nII When they reached the house grandpa and I In the autumn he putteth on his winter trous- 
grandma greeted them with a hearty welcome, ers, and a wasp that abideth in them filleth him 

“Well, as you have decided what to make I and the boys soon felt quite at home in the I full of intense excitement, 

for grandma, I should advise you both to finish strange house, with its small windows, high I He starteth down cellar with an oleander, and 
that first, and by that time you will think of I open fire places, and as to grandpa and grand- goeth first hastily, and the oleander cometh 
something for grandpa,” said mamma.

At the time grandma wrote the letter, whose | bustle the boys made, 
arrival we have just heard of, she wrote more,

:

i
m

6 j ma, they were delighted to hear the noise and | after him and sitteth upon him.
He sitteth up all night to get the returns 

In a few days their cousins, Fanny, I from Ohio, and in the end learneth that the 
one of which arrived in Florida, for one of I Allie and Gracie, came, then there was any | other fellows have carried it. 
grandma’s drughters lived there. She was the amount of noise.

il t
■-i
&5

■:
U
M He buyeth a watch-dog, and when he cometh 

The third letter that grandma had written I home late from lodge the watch-dog treeth him1; mother of three lively, wide-awake boys, one of
whom had never spent a winter at grandma’s. I was sent to uncle Charles in Colorado, and the | and sitteth beneath him until rosy mom. 
When their mother told them of the invitation I day before Christmas he and his family afrived, j He goeth to the horse trot and betteth his 
from grandma they were delighted. I but his family consisted of two cunning little I money on the brown mare, and the bay gelding

Frank, the eldest, declared that it would be I twin babies who could only crow and smile at f with the blaze face winneth. 
glorious to go North and have jolly times sleigh- | them all. 
ing, and then he told Chick and Clarence about

II :P'
=, wI HI

He marrieth a red-haired heiress with a wart 
Christmas eve it was decided that everybody I on her nose, and the next day her parental an-

the fun he had two winters before while out I should wrap their respective presents in pack- I !leslt“!'?oeth "nder’ *?th, few and.l8r^t
... j ...... , , , . . .. I liabilities, and cometh home to live with his

skating, and promised to teach tnem how to I ages and mark the name of the recipient and I beloved son in-law__[Puck.
skate. I donor on it, and place it on the dining-room I ----------mi

litiflip
MM

i ■
'

It was decided that tlm family should leave | table.
Jacksonville two weeks before Christmas, go to 
New York per steamer, and then buy 
heavy clothing, and Frank suggested fur caps I the middle of the room, and spent many hours 
and mittens, and long warm comfortables to I in trimming the tree with candies, nuts,

Notices.
In our November dairy article connected 

with our illustration, the word ‘‘Hunter” 
should have read “Truckle Cheese”- 
used by dairymen to mean common cheese 
made in the form of Stilton.

The children wrcre sent to bed early and Ben 
brought up a large pine tree and placed it insome

termorna-
wrap around the neck, so long that we can I meats and candles. Then the packages were 
wrap them up high to our ears, for it’s awful I brought in and placed in piles under the tree, 
cold up there. Chick and Clarence looked upon I In the morning the blinds were kept closed
him as a prodigy, and asked him all kinds of | and the door locked. As soon as breakfast was I Snowflake, Mich. This catalogue on the pro

pagation and management of trees for forest

“ Forest Leaves,” by Mr. W. W. Johnson,

questions. I over, the bell rang loudly and the children 
The boys decided they would gather some of were told that all was ready. They formed a and ornamenU1 Plantin8’ containa a deacnP"

tion of the best varieties and a number of hand-li the finest oranges in the groves, and papa prom- I line, the smaller ones coming first and marched 
ised to pack them very carefully. As each of I into the
the boys had a row of trees, they carefully I a confusion there wras, how they all admired the 
gathered those they thought best. During the I tree, and then what fun it was to find packages 
fall Clarence and Chick had gathered a lot of I marked with their respective names on them.
pecan nuts, which they concluded would be a | All shared well, and grandma and grandpa I published by Peter Henderson & Co., New

York. The authors are practical men in their

plants illustrated in colors. The secondsome
edition is the latest work on the subject.

We have received an able and handsomely 
executed work entitled ‘ How the Farm Pays,”

How they laughed, and whatroom.

a<;
M treat, so they put a bag full of them in the bot- I were delighted with their presents, and de

tom of the barrel, where their papa was to put dared it was as happy a Christmas as they had I respective departmens, and the writings are
the oranges. I ever spent* I chiefly based on their experience. The work

Clarence, who had an eye for the beautiful, You may be sure there was a fine dinner in embraces all the departments of agriculture, 
said he would gather some nice fresh moss, as that grand old farm house that day, and all de- including live stock and dairying, and describes 
his mamma had told him that the trees in the I dared it was a splendid idea for grandma to ' the ltttest and most reliable methoda- See
North were not festooned with grey moss as I have them all together on that day of days,
they are in Florida, and he said it would be so I ______

ill
« t

■Kidi|;»3

<

advt.
We have just received a calendar of the On

tario Ladies’ College, Whitby. A single glance 
at the Faculty and courses of .study will ex
plain the increasing popularity of this institu
tion. The buildings and grounds are con
sidered among the finest of the kind in Canada. 
The special aim of the directors is to provide 
for young ladies a pleasant home and a liberal 
education. Parents thinking of Binding daugh
ters after Xmas, should make application to 
the l’ricipal, the Rev. J. J. Hare, M.A.

nice to trim the dining room with.
Frank happened to think of some briarw'ood 

roots he had gathered, and selected some of the 
finest to take to grandpa to make pipes out of. 
So they filled the barrel and had it all ready to 
send to grandma’s.

The winter being mild, they did not see any 
snow when they arrived in New York.

The day they arrived at Stockton their antici
pations were realized, for the day previous there 
had been a snow storm. On every side stretched 
the angular fields covered with a mantle of 
pure white snow' w hich glistened and sparkled 
as the sun shone on it.

Man.

Man that is born of woman is small potatoes 
and few in the hill.

He riseth up to-day and flourisheth like a rag
weed, and to-morrow or the day after the 
undertaker has him in the ice-box.

He .goeth forth in the morning warbling like 
a lark, and is knocked out in one round and two 
seconds.

In the midst of life he is in debt, and the tax 
collector puvsueth him wherever he goeth.

The banister of life is full of splinters, and he 
slideth down it with considerable rapidity.

He walketh forth in the bright sunlight to 
)y speak first. Soon he exclaimed : “Oh, isn’t I absorb ozone, and meeteth the bank teller W'ith 
it beautiful, how very clean it looks; does it al- | a sight draft for $357. 
ways look that way ? How long did it take to 
mow so much as this? Oh, just see how lovely I wheelbarrow in his path, and the wheelbarrow 
those trees look, they look lovelier than our riseth up and smiteth him to the earth, and 
trees do, w’,hetj Jhey are filled with moss.” At I falleth upon him and runneth one of its legs into 
this point they heard the sound of sleigh bells, I his

:

I

!;!

Musical.—The Knabe Piano, which has such
a wide popularly, is considered by many ex 
perts to be superior in every way to any 
piano in the world. The success of this piano 
has only been attained by years of careful 
study, and the Knabe, with its excellent sing-

the elasticity of

If other

Clarence was so surprised that he could hard-
-

ing qualities, its great power, 
touch, and superior workmanship, is justly the
favorite. Herr Faelten’s piano solos at the re
cent Worcester festival, the Schumann s con 
certo, in A minor, op. 54 and Liszt’s Rhapsodie

and ere long mamma recognized uncle Ben, who I In the gentle spring-time he putteth on his I N<\4’ Wh,ich W“ ^l^’lXT^TFaeUon 
after shaking hand, all round, said to the boys summer clothes, and a blizzard striketh him he had ever
to jump in and tucked up the robe snug around, far away from home, and filleth him with woe seen.-[Boston Evening Traveller, 
for it would be a cold nde for the little fellow's | and rheuma tism, | (Continued on page 373.)

He cometh home at eventide and meeteth the
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Commercial.OUR USEFUL PREMIUMS for 1885.lie bank, 'and the 

ns, and thengoeth

a his winter troua- 
n them filleth him

I

: ;Tin Farmer’s Advocati Office, 

London, Ont., Deo. 1,1884.
■
4be worked by a child. This little machine not only saves 

much time and labor, but much of the material used by 
the use of the ordinary mat hooks. For making Turkish 
rugs it cannot be excelled. Every housekeeper should 
have one. See page 307 of October issue;

For One New Subscriber :
your cuoicb of tub following

I
The general quiet tone which has pervaded 

all lines of trade, still continues, and notwith 
standing the very bountiful harvest the 
ment of produce is light. The railways are 
complaining bitterly of decreased earnings and 

cutting down expenses in every way by re
ducing their staff and by a reduction of wages 

For some of this decreased

Trees especially adapted to the Northwest.
Jdhr,yCM?t«beTTh0etstt^„^h7i1o^7h^

useful and valuable trees should bo planted by all 
farmers, particularly in the Northwest.

The Ash Leaf Maple.—One packet of seed or six 
niants of this ornamental and hardy tree. For descrip
tion and illustration see page 297 of October number.

The silver Poplar.—one packet of cuttings or six 
plants. This tree is of very rapid growth and when dry 
makes good fire wood. See articles on page 297, October 
number.

Tue Norway Maple.—One packet of seed or six 
plante of this beautiful and hardy variety of the maple, 
a description of which appears on page 297, October num-

.1l an oleander, and 
oleander cometh

move- I

in. For Three New Subscribers i
YOUR CHOIC1 OF THE FOLLOWING

The World’s Cyclopedia and Library of 
Useful Knowledge.—Giving concise information on 
nearly every subject. Contains 800 pages, 60.000 refer
ences, and 1,200 illustrations, and is an inditpenaable 
library of universal knowledge.

The White Mountain Apple Parer.-This ma
chine does its work economically and quickly, leaving 
the fruit ready for drying, &c. This parer is the best 
and most serviceable one which we know of, and can 
strongly recommend it to every person. Per express at 
receiver’s charges.

The White Mountain Potato Parer—is said to 
be not only the best one made, but the only one 
manufactured which will pare a potato better than it 
can be done by hand, taking off a thinner paring from 
every shape or kind of potato, but will go into and clean 
out the eyes. Per express at receiver’s charges.

The “Household” Special Premium, the new Ameri
can Dictionary—Contains 1,000engravings, and more 
pages than any similar work. No house should be with
out one.

> get the returns 
earneth that the

iare

of employes, 
earnings the railway people have themselves 
to blame. They have been carrying freight 
through from the West to the seaboard at rates 
that do not pay working expenses. To meet 
this they are reducing wages and putting up 
local rates, so that we in Ontario are no better 
off, and at times not as well as regards rates to 
the seaboard, as those farmers living 100 miles 
west of Chicago. We think the time is coming 
when the country will demand legislation on 
this and sundry other railway questions.

1 when he cometh 
:h-dog treeth him 
rosy mom. 
and betteth his 

1 the bay gelding ;ber. sAdapted to Southern Ontario.

siir.rr.rr.’.a sjLSMfSi. «
journal, and can be seen from the studv window, see page 
264 of September issue; or six young plants.

mm? rriS.'jK
from trees growing on the old homestead of the editor of 
this paper, or six young trees.

—OR TUB—
CHROMOS

Chromo “Life’s Voyage.”-Or Lithograph "Yes 
or No," Beautiful pictures, and highly prized by 
those who have received them.

SEEDS.
A useful collection of Vegetable Seeds, ten 

varieties, and one packet novelties for 1886.
of Flower Seeds, ten

i
i ress with a wart 
her parental an- 
assets and great 
to live with his

>

WHEAT.

Prices for this article are in very much the 
position they have been for the past 

The United States Commis-

ticle connected 
word “Hunter” 
Cheese”—a term 
common cheese

same
three months, 
sioner of Agriculture in his annual report

OUR RULES.
Each new name must be accompanied with $1 lor the 

annual subscription.
The premium is for the person who secures the new 

name, and does not in any way belong to the new sub
scriber.

All plants, seeds, Sc., will be sent free by mail 
early next spring. Books, chromos &c„ will be mailed 
free as early as possible after receipt of name. The apple 
and potato pares will he forwarded by express at cost of 
receiver.

Send for sample and commence your canvas at once 
Sample copies sent free.

Address.

says :
“ The wheat area is so much beyond the re- 

quirements of consumption of this and other 
countries as to depress the price to a point un
precedented in recent years, favoring at cer
tain points the use of wheat in feeding for pork 
production. The cause of this superabundance 
is two fold-first, extension of settlement in 
the Northwestern prairies and dry plains of the 
Pacific coast ; and second, the extraordinary 
period of comparative failure of European 
wheat for several consecutive years. The pro
gress of settlement must be less rapid here
after ; and already the lean years of Europe 
have been followed by comparative plenty. 
These facts of products and prices point to the 
sharp necessity of adapting production to 
sumption to supply the food products now im
ported to give remunerative employment to 
agricultural fabor, and food in variety and 
cheapness to consumers.

The London Miller thinks England la within 
a measurable distance of the momentous fact of 
the giving up of wheat growing, and is alarmed
for the milling industry through the large im-

Australian

tV, W. Johnson, 
igue on the pro
trees for forest 
;ains a descrip- 
aumber of hand- 
irs. The second 
a subject, 
and handsomely 
he Farm Pays,” 
n & Co., New 
cal men in their 
le writings are 

The work 
of agriculture, 
g, anddescribes 
methods. See

A choice collection
' sxbawbkrby plants.

the finest flavor lately introduced.
Two niants Daniel Boone.-This plant has grown

bmes. ïiass
and keeping qualities.

h°s terry it has this *a»on averaged lullv as large

from the James Vick than from any other strawberry. 

Two plante of
Eardy “The fnnt ripens eLl^md in enormou, quant,- 

to give it again for another > ear.
roses.

!

The FARMER’S ADVOCATE, London, Ont.

Notices.
( Continued from, page 372. )

readers is called to the
ice.

The attention of our 
seed advertisement of James J. H. Gregory, 
Marblehead, Mass. His catalogue is sent free.

1
con-

The attention of our readers is directed to the
Businessidar of the On- 

A single glance 
study will ex- 
of this institu- 
unds are con- 
Lind in Canada, 
■s is to provide 

and a liberal 
s< nding daugh- 
application to

e, M. A.

which has such 
by many ex 

r to any other 
of this piano 

of careful 
excellent Bing" 

e elasticity of 
p, is justly the 
iolos at the re- 
humann’s con- 
izt’s Rhapsodic 
;ed, were both 
Herr Faelton 

no he had ever

So very few really good ^ «e to teJound^the
country gardens of Canadythat we & darl( crim80n and 

yemr choice^cd either of the following for one new sub-

velvety scarlet, ohanging to omiuui. of
- of this variety ,0, wearing in the but-

STtete. lUstiroagood rose for forcing. See issue lor 
April, 1884.

advertisement of the Correspondence 
School at Buffalo, N. Y., which has been estab
lished for securing a practical education, par- 

for those young people who cannot 
situated- “the school

ticularly
leave home. To all so 
will go to them.” The principal, M. J. C. Bry
ant, will have pleasure in forwarding prospect
uses to applicants.

:

nortation of American and even 
flour, the latter coming through the tropica 
without injury. In Ireland the wheat area ha. 
decreased 25 per cent, in a single year.

The following from the Monetary Times will
illustrate the feeling among farmer. :

in Chatham, who had a good
crop of wheat, was offered the other day 72 
cents per bushel for it. He indignantly refund 
such a low price, and declared he could afford 
to keep it. Shortly afterwards, after confessing 
that his com was a poor crop, he said he must 

fatten hie hogs. W hen told the 
in exact ratio with that just

e

'When the Mason & Hamlin Company an
nounced the accomplishment of a great improve- 
ment in Upright Pianos, which they would soon 
give to the public, much was expected, because 
of the vast improvements which had been effet- 
ed by them in reed instruments, and the ac-

which have extra-

I One plant of Æ, if
sulphur-yellow It 18 a very rogeg_ and io the bud
the most beautiful ott y^0 f of especial value
tor^bomiuetsiand makesarroxcellent potting plant.

I

::
“ A fanner 1

The Lady’s Manual of^Fancy^ Work.^ Four 
1 hundred illustrations, dre88’or household decor-
I 'atiin»y Ittstbook w^ch will please, and should be in 

the hands of every lady.______

■II
ars These expectations are

u,„ MOS «>«.. M 8~ey to"

A-assiusfti % ■
ornament to any home. , The picture ?. • their nianos as they already realizing
oo n tehis^a puStewtrich few are able to solve. “ ^ organa, which are unequalled among

It°VtotïI* n*nterefy^ew’inventio8n!rU Performs h instruments -[Boston Traveller.
^wiîM'acterûy.b ^ilc o, construction, and can

buy some to
namedlortheat, his inconsistent answer was:

high ; can’t afford any such 
wheat to the

1was

“Too high, too
price-I would rather feed my 
Ls.” Strange, illogical selfishnesa. 
stubbornly resolved was he that wheat ought

I
So

The

*3.)
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to be a dollar the bushel, that he would have 
been more content with 400 bushels at $400 
than with 600 bushels off the same land at 
$432, which was the offer he got. Nor did it 
matter, to his unthinking mind, that his 
seventy-two cents had a greater purchasing 
power to-day than last year—that it would 
buy him more sugar, cotton, or clothing than 
the same money last year, and that therefore 
he was relatively better off.”

Of course the farmer has a perfect right to 
sell or hold his wheat "just as he thinks best 
but there are many cases, and we need not go 
far to find them, w-here farmers bold back their 
produce when prices do not suit them.

CATTLK AND SHEEP.

The shipping season, via Montreal, closed 
last week. The shipments of cattle via that 
port show a considerable increase, but 
large falling off in the number of sheep. Th s 
is due largely to the fact that Great Britain 
has been supplied with frozen mutton from 
New Zealand. The total exports of cattle this 
season are 57.100 head, an increase of 6,735 
head over 1883. The total exports of sheep 
this season are 57,084, a decrease of 43,751 
head compared with 1883.

The following were the exports of live 
stock from Montreal during the week ending 
November 22, with comparisons as given by 
the Montreal Gazette, Nov 24th.

Per To
Lake Winnipeg. Liverpool
Ontario................. Liverpool.
Siberian.............. Glasgow..
Norwegian...........Glasgow...

factor of our productions A few figures will 
show anyone the money this amount of cheese 
brings into the country. The fact is that for 
those w ho have the taste and help there is no 
better paying business than daiiying and stock 
raising. Theie is less aeiious fluctuations in 
these products than in anything else.

compared with a week ago. At Liverpool to
day the offerings were light and the market 
firm at the advance. Best sheep went at 15c 
against 14c last week, 14c two weeks ago, and 
15c three weeks ago. Secondary qualities 
sold at 13c @ 14c ; merinoes at 12|c @ 13Jc, 
and inferior and rams at 10c ® 11 Jo. Dressed 
beef in Liverpool is cabled VI higher at 5?<1.

PORK.
The movement of dressed hogs has been 

light. In Chicago the movement has 1 een 
fairly active, but the feeling was somewhat 
unsettled. The United States have gathered 
in a lage corn crop, and in the natural course 
of events this large corn crop will find its way 
largely to the hogs, or the hogs will find their 
way to the corn. These two factors (hogs and 
corn), mnst meet in the shape of converting 
corn into hogs, and in due course of time we 
may expect to see an increase in the numbers 
aud size of hogs. With pork at five and six 
dollars, farmers will have no reason to complain 
when compared with the price of other kinds 
of produce.

n
Ilf
m
e MUCKS AT TAKHIRS’ WAGONS, TORONTO.

ip Deo. 1st, 1884.
• W 71 to 0 74! Wheat, fall, per bushel 

Wheat, spring, do.
Wheat, goose, do.
Barley,
Oats,
Peas, 
kye,
Beans,
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs
Cnickene, per pair...........
Ducks,
Butter, pound rolls.................
Butter, large rolls............
Turkeys......................................
Geese........................................
Cheese.......................................
Eggs, fresh, per dozen..........
Potatoes, per bag..................
Ay pies, per bbl........................
Cabbage, per dozen .............
Turnips, per bag..
Carrots, per bag...
Beets, per bag........
Parsnips, per peck 
Hay, per ton.
Straw, do. '

si 71 0 74
0 57it do. 0 70do.II 0 S36! do. 56 0 75do. 56 0 00do.i 00 1 25

75 8 00

1 0 30 0 60 
0 60 0 76do.
0 22II 0 24
0 17 0 21
0 75 2 00
0 60 0 SO
0 12 0 15
0 22 0 21

| 0 40 0 45a very
o 60 1 76

......... 0 26 0 30
0 26 0 30

1 0 30 0 40
0 E0 0 76

si? 0 15 0 20
9 00 14 00 
6 00 9 00Ü

ft APPLES.m«<;■]
The market for apples in London and other 

English ports has been fairly active, and prices 
are steady. A London circular under date of 
Nov. 13th, says :—

“The 8S. Barcelona landed some 1,600 bar-

BRITISH MARKETS RY WIRE.
Cattle Market Stronger—Sheep Unchanged

Liverpool, Nov. 24th, 1884.
CATTLK.

The cattle market was active and stronger. Offerings 
of Canadian and States cattle light, ai d the general sup
ply only fairly large Prices jc higher than last week.

Cents V lb.

i m
I rels fine Canadian apples at this port, which, 

together with some 2,000 barrels States apples 
shipped at through rate via Liverpool to Lon
don, passed off yesterday with active demand 
at subjoined quotations :—Canadians - Bald
wins, 17s per barrel ; greenings, 14s@14s6d 
do ; N. spy, 1 is 6il® 15a do ; kings, 18s 6d do: 
fameuse, 13s 6d(« 17s do; cabashaw, 13s do; 
rox. russets, 14a 6d do ; golden rossets, 21s ;

||
ÉQ

Cattle Sheep
226 1,615

13
505 476
287 491

Choice steers ...................
Good steers.......................
Medium steers.................
Inferior and bulls..........

in
15790 11

.......... 7*@8è
$r,n SUIKP.

jThe sheep market is nominally steady at former 
rates.Total..............................

Last week...........................
Cor. week 1883 ..................
Cor. week 1882............
Cor. week 1881 ..........
Total to date ............ 57,100 59.0*4
To same date ISS3..................... 50,365 102,835
lo same date 1882.................... 42,392 76,053
1 o same date 1881 ___ 10 397 6I,14(

The week’s shipments wo c distributed u> 
follows : —

Itit 1,031
Cents # lb:8.39

Best long wooled
Seconds .................
Merinos...................
Inferior and rams

HI;-.I
13*631

.......... 12 @13

.......... 11 @12
......... 6 @7

(These prices are for estimated dead weight ; offal is 
not reckoned.) .

231 various, 11s (id® 17s 6d do : ribston pippins, 
22s do.

s-3 429 883 States—Baldwins, 14s® 16s do;mip:
I

M- 'i;

greenings, 13c(a 14s 6d do; N. spy, 13s® 14s 
do ; Spitz, 13a 6d®14s 6d do ; teeks, 14s 6d@ 
15s 6d do ; various, 10='® 15s do ; New town 
pippins, 34-® 37s do.

To-day’s advices from Liverpool report a 
sensible decline in the values of all kinds of 
ipples, in sympathy with the unusually heavy 
a1 rivals this week. At public sales yesterday : 
Canadian in great variety sold at 9s®20s 6(1 t’ 
■arrel ; Slates do. at 8s 6d®9s 6d ; Newtown 

pippins at 18s® ;5s. Ribston pippins realized 
rom a dollar to a dollar and a half more 

per barrel than any other variety.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
1:1 East Buffalo, N. Y.

Nov. 29.—Receipts—Cattle,-2,295 ; hogs, 6.565 ; sheep, 
2,200. • Shipments—Cattle, 2,091 ; hogs, 7,475 ; sheep, 
4.400.

Cattle—Demand fair ; about all charged hands ; good 
1 -460 to 1,590 lb. steers went at £6 26 : do , 1 200t<-1,400 
lhs. at $5 25 to $5 45 ; Stockers of 720 to 800 lbs., *3 30 
to S3 40 ; 1.160 lb. butchers’ steers, S4 60 ; market 
cloned fair, with a steady feeling.

Sheepand lambs—Dtmand very light : sales at 84 60 
to S4 75 for fair C*nada lambs, and a few choice, 100 ibs. 
at $4 85 ; good Western sheep at $3 12$ ; fair at S3 20 ; 
feeling is only fair, and the prospects are unfavorable.

Hogs—Demand -air, and prices are steady ; good to 
lu st York weights at $4 30 to $4 35; best offerings of 
closely selected at 84 ; mediums and butchers’at 84 35 
to S4 40 ; half-fat mediums and heavy at £4 to 4 25 
r« u«rh and ends of lot- at $3 60 to S3 75 ; stags at 

| S3 75 to S4 ; pigs, if fat, at £4 20 to $4 30 ; prospects 
| are tair.

jhf

WM
To ( ’attle Sheep 

.... 239 2,40.

.... 792 967
Liverpool, 

< Jlasgow . III
Ii$h

The Lake Winnipeg took out 860 quarter- 
beef, making the total shipments for the 
son 16,622 quarters.

The receipts of Canadians anil Americans at 
the principal ports since this day week hav. 
been light, while the general supplies from ai 
sources have been fair, but considerably les, 
than last w-eek. At Liverpool to-day the offvi 
ings were fair, but under a steady and mon 
active demand a good clearance was effected a 
an advance of half

sea-

E X

BUTTER
Is very quiet and trade confined to local 

w aits.mp-i ' CHEESE
CHEESE MARKETS.

VTICA, X. Y.^r‘°
Dec. 1 —There w’ere 2 900 boxes cf cheese sold at prices 

ranging from IVc to 12c, the bulk at 11c ; 160 continued ; 
demand good.

The season is now about over and the dairy- 
lias every reason to feel satisfied with the 

very important
• ranch of Canadian industry. Wlmn it is re- I 
nembered that over 1,000,000 boxes of cheese i 
■ave been shipped via Montreal this

• :11Si-

j:
•«Si- :

•n ui
reason s returns in this nowa cuit per pound as 

pared witli a w eek ago, the market being fin, 
at the advance. Prime Canadian steers had ; 
good sale at 15c, against 14£c last week, 14 
two weeks ago, 14Jc three weeks ago, and 13J. 
four weeks ago a gain of ljc per lb. with", 
the last month. Other grad- s have responded, 
sales being made today at 14ic for fair t. 
choice, 13Jo for poor to medium, and 10jc ® p_, 
for interior and bulls. A similar adva 
cabled from London, but in Glasgow the in 
provement is not so noticeable, 
trade has taken a decided upturn, chit fly Ik 
CAUse former heavy supplies have been workeu 
off and prices have advanced lc per pound as

cun

LITrLB FALLS.
season, Dec. 1.—There were 8,780 boxes cf cheese sold at prices

v v think our readers will agree with us that ; rangir g f om 10$c to life, the bulk at lie ; 340 con- 
heesc making is assuming a verv imnoitmt ; l",g,!ed ; 720 boxv» of farm dair> sold at 10c to 12e ; 77 " v "l i.inu , kages i f butter at 20c to 23c

SEED Warranted to Crow,SE
y'-x

re*lied jratU. I have sold vegetable and flower seed to over 
niiiion rurment and cardeners in the United States, perhaps some 
aaiCt-ï.uur nc'if5ix>rs, it so ask them whether thev are reliable. Mr. 
ÉK Thomas Henshall of Troy, Kansas, writes me : " For 86 year» 

* nav^dealt with you. 1 have lived in Iowa, Missouri. Colorado. 
anc* Kansas, and no matter what the soil or climate, the result 

H was always the same, to wit :—rellglounly honeet. and 
This is the kind of seeti 1 raise and sell. Besides 

»m? ,n,al* lhc standard varieties. I carefully test every year 
n.lreds of new vegetables and cata'ogue the few that prove to be 

_ , y desirable. The Hubbard and Marblehead Squann. Harwe
ll head torn, Marblehead Cabbage, Ohio Potato, Ecllpae Beet, 
r ^or free t thej|)r'K*n** producer, are some of them. My Catalogue

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, (Seed Grower). Marblehead, Mae*.

I . WCOJivP 
„ SEED 
Sataloc*u|^

i ilCt
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Trees! Trees!! Trees!!!NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. FOE SALEv figures Will 
mnt of cheese 
't is that for 
lp there is no 
ing and stock 
luotuaiions in 
else.

AN IMMENSE STOCK! 
1,000,000 Russian Mulberry.

60,000 Dwarf Juneberry.
50,000 Russian Apricot

And a general variety of other nu eery stock. A paper 
one year free to those who buv II worth of tree». Send 

Address CARPENTER A GAGE

advertising rates.
The regular rate tor ordinary advertisements is 25c. per 

Une, or S3 per 'inch, nonpariel, and special contracts for 
definite time and space made on application

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific instruction 
inserted until ordered out, and charged at regular rates.

Xlu Faamsr's Advocatb is the unrivalled advertising 
medium to reach the farmers of Canada, exceeding in 
circulation the conibined issues of all the other agricul
tural publications in the Dominion. Send for advertis
ing circular and an estimate.

t
for price list 
Bower, Jefferson Co., Nebraska, U. 8. A. 227-Î

>RONTO.
Deo. 1st, 1884 

.30 71 to 0
ÎHB UNE SELECTED BY THE V, A OOTt 

TO CABBY THE FAST KAIL
71 itggf,ki.

$
56
66 SPECIAL NOTICE.00 1 “ BARRINGTON," No. 278 N. H. B.; No. 2103 

H. H. B.; Out of Hamming, with Milk 
Record of 99 Pounds in Single Day.

75 Th« Farmer's Advocate refuses hundreds of dollars of 
tered for advertisements suspected of being of a swindling 

Nevertheless we cannot undertake to relieve 
our readers from the need of exercising common prudence , 
on their own behalf. They must judge for themselves
whether the goods advertised can in the nature of things | De0 29th. This herd consists of 
be furnished for the price asked. They will find it a 
good rule to be careful about extraordinary bargains, and 
they can always find safety in doubtful cases by pay- I an(j j,as manv prize animals from this year’s great 
imr for roods only upon their delivery. I International Exhibition at Amsterdam, in-

” 6 _______ _______________________  I eluding the cow that won first prize of $160 and bronze
medal as giving the best quality of milk for cows giving 

n it n /vii nnnn nnnn I over 40 pounds per day ; also the cow with her gold medal
l)ALu Ut rum* DADU I won at Schagen in 1881. The cows of this importation

I have milk records from 65 pounds per day as 3-year-olds 
— ■_ • fu . . m I to 921 pounds as mature cows, and the ancestors of theAyrshire Cattle s ç

I personal selection of first-das < Holstein 
1 Stock without the necessity of a second quarantine, we, 

with great difficulty, succeeded in obtaining transporta
tion to Quebec, and feel confident that they will in return 
embrace the present desirable opportunity of securing 
them before quarantine expires, as all not then disposée 
of will be removed to the sioclairville Stock Farm.

All correspondence should be addressed

B. B. LORD & SON, 
Sindairville, Chant. Co„ N. Y.

0 30
0 60
0 22 character.
0 17
0 75
0 50

I0 12
0 22 0
0 40 COWS, YEARLINGS AND CALVESI0 60 1
0 26 VV
0 25
0 30
0 50
0 15
9 00 GOING WEST.

ONLY LINE HUNNINO^THBOUBH

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,
Through the Heart of the Continent !» way 

of Pacific junction or Omaha to
DENVER,

or via Kansas City and Atçhieoa •®D*°7W|,12ÏÏ* 
neciing In Union Depots at Kansa* City, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through train* for

SAN *“ANCI8CO,
and all points In the Far West, Shortest Une to

KANSAS CITY,
And all points In the Bonth-Wert.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
Should not forget the fact that Round TrtP tlc*et*at 
fwincïpd rates can be purchased via this Great

the Mountains of COLORADO, the VsllW <■* 0“

... 6 00

f WIRE.
i Unchanged
ov. 24th, 1884. DECEMBER 10th, 1884,

—OF-

HERD NUMBERING 28 HEADnger. Offerings 
the general sup- 
lan last week. 

Cents lb.
Including the noted prizewinner "Garfield” and 

the imported bull " Stoncalsey.”
227-b15 .J

Sale at my farm, near Burlington, Ha ton County, 
Ont. Conveyances will meet all trains at Bur ington 
Station to bring intending purchasers to place of sale. 

Send for catalogue.

15
14 —FOR THF—7A @ 8è

CREAT SOUTHWESTE. W. WARE,
H VMILTON, ONT.

sdy nt former 

Cents ÿ lb: 228
Y099mUe tCITYOF MEXICO,

and all points In the Mexican ««public.
HOME-SEEKERS

S-SrSttif
Fines. BQ»TpredBRaHr.ad 1.U,. W.Hd

Canada. ^

“"’“■«Biisat*.
»«■«•*■ Hh&SSjMirfB. -i

W8 Washington tit.. Boston.

13* Cattle Ranches, Grain Farms and Splendid 
Business Locations are Found in 

Arkansas and Texas.SHOW CATTLE.......... 12 @13
..........11 @12
....... 6 @7
weight ; offal is

dlreetto
—AT-

A.TJOTION hj GREAT MISSOURI PACIFIC RAHWAY
—AT—

DA1B0RÏ FARM, ASM, 1ER 19, 18641 EllSïSlF'
THE TRAINS are special and made up of splendid 

t)-- Coaches, a Pullman Palace Car, and the new and 
comfortable Land Seekers’ Excursion Sleeping Cars free

t0THE RATES are made so low that all can afford to

A T THIRTY HE^/sSoBThSrNS. "»- I ^LEAVING*5on^'wEn'NEHDAY.'NOV. 19th Make^l
sisting of 20 cows and heifers, and 10 bubs and bull I your arrangements wee|,â

including some fine specimens of the breed from foe other’ Excursions willTOHow «^^toe^ne the 
such eminent breeders as Messrs Campbe 1, of hinne I CATTLE 0*. offered at a low rate on ten to
lar Cruickshanks, of “ Sittyton Linton of Shenff splendidgrazinglandsnow^troreo rent These
Show Ca’ttif °therS' iDCl 'g 6 UUm frods^ronlv $1 25 to $2 M per acre, and have no equal

D timoré Farm is situated two miles from Myrtle, a I 0,U,hnOI,n GRO WERS will find that Texas is the 
station on the C. P. R. and G. T. R.'s, 39 miles east of . ”°”Xr of America We can show you the finest 
Toronto. I climate, the purest ai and as good water as y

Teams will be in attendance at all trains evening pro- saw. and that too on land for raU, |.°m nal P^;
. 'ions and day of sa e. ?DSISW£ of bu-inem men. We

Catalogues on application to | to fl„ ^me 0f the innumerable good openings

"t'a'biIriNG MEN can work the entire year at rc- 
Arkansas and Texas offer you the 

^t field to the world, wi h no frigid winter, to contend

wiet XASHRE SEEKERS will enjoy a delightful

BSsHBvHSS'Edt

Buffalo, N. Y. 
s, 6,565 ; sheep, 

7,475 ; sheep,

d lands ; good 
) , 1 200 tv 1,400 
» 800 lbs., *3 30 
H 60 ; market

THE PROPEUTY OF

WM. HERON & SON.I Vice

: sales at 84 60 
choice, 100 ibs. 
fair at $3 20 ; 

unfavorable, 
eady ; good to 
>est offerii gs of 
chers* at 84 35 
at £4 to 4 25 
$ 75 ; stags at 
30 ; prospects

2-v

I”66

Until further notice Is given,

A. B. POWELL & Go.
w sell the following goods at the prices given 

below, viz :
Pure Wool Grey Chambly ^“jj^per y*,*. 
Canadian Wool Bed Blanket* all

Bf lSï‘cS«SS îKp-ri
All $1.25 Colored Ducheen Drew
Dro«Plu.ChoUa?Dre» VelveU.Brofk.MnaU. 

Silks and Velvets, all tone sold at a 
small advance on ooet.

Good, ordered by meil ex

EHORT, 
ASHBURN P. Om OI

W. C.
e sold at prices 
160 consigned ; 228L. FAIRBANKS, Auctioneer.

ANNUAL AUCTION SALEe sold at prices 
lie ; 340 con- 
0c to 12c ; 77 —OF—

ArAPITALISXiaS will find that nowhere in the UnitedS ECir*PORE BRER SHORTHORN CAÏÏLE N B.—Send for samples.
PrC^GWtov,Ttoeereïy shade and make. Price, from 26e

,0,fo“ Porget^ur address, Write for what Informatto., 

you desire in the way of Dry Goods, Ac.

A.Ti.POWELL &Co,
the great kid glove house,

LONDON, ONT.

Under the auspices of the CALIFORNIA EXCURSIONSOW,

above sa'e, which wi I be'he d in excursions to the faciflc ' oast.
TORONTO, 03 WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25th, 1885 ioo
Rules of sale similar to last year. No reserve bid other JOB. »■ « C|„’k St, Chicago, 111.
than catalogue price. For further inform^n app.y to oliO. OLDS General Tr^lo Manager SL Louis, Uo^

B. L. I H c- Townsend, Gen.

d to over 
aps some 
)le. Mr.
6 year»
Colorado, 
he result
ist end

Besides

Serbie- 
e Beet.
aulogue

, Matt.

184 Dundas Street, ^
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-Stock —FOR—

Cistern i Well Pumps
Of every descrip

tion, and for all pur
poses, address the
JAMKS SMART

Manuf. Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Lift and Force 
Pumps fitted com
plete with pipe and 
all appliances for 
WELLS of any depth 
a specialty.

Inquiries,eitherdi- 
rect or through regu 

lar dealers, souci ted, and promptly and fully answered.
22fl-c&x

We call the attention of our readers to the
large stock sale of Messrs. Wm. Heron & Son,
to take place this month. See advertisement. I Thorough and Practical Instruction g ven in Book-

______ keeping. Business Forms, Penmanship,
-ri n I Arithmetic, Short-hand, Bte., at home, by

Mr. T. C. Patteson, Eastwood, Ont., recently I mail. Distance no objection. Terms moderate. Send
stamp for Pamphlet. 228-c

451 MAIN ST., BUF ALO, N. Y.

sold 40 ewes and 20 rams from his Shropshire
herd. The prices were remunerative, and most J M'PHERSON ROSS, PORTRAIT PAINTER
of the purchasers were from the States.

Equity Chambers, Toronto.
Has Canada reason to be proud of the laurels | Satisfactory ar,l,<? beautiful portraits painted from suial 

r I phot 'graphs. Write forsizes and prices of pictures,
won at the Chicago Fat Stock show? She car- | deference Farmer's Advocate. 227
ried off two-thirds of the prizes awarded for 
slaughtered carcasses, of which the Polled Angus 
won one-half. ► ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO.,Messrs. John and J. N. Cameron, proprietors 
of Prospect Hill Farm, New Glasgow, N. S., 
recently imported a fine herd of Holsteins, 
sisting of three yearling heifers, one heifer calf, 
and a bull, which were selected in North Hol
land by an experienced buyer.

The Shorthorn cow, Lady Lome, owned by 
Mr. T. C. Patteson, Fast wo >d, Ont., ani 
chased at the sale of Mr. Richard Gibson, Lon
don, has dropped twin heifer calves, making a 
record of six heifer calves before her sixth 
birthday.

Last week Messrs. Geary Bros., London, Ont., 
shipped to Dallon, Montana, two car loads of 
stock, consisting of three imported yearling 
Clydesdale colts, six Canadian Clydesdale colts, 
nine Polled Angus cattle, six Shropshire and 
six Lincoln sheep.

Third and Dauphin Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Send for Catalogne. * ^
MENTION THIS PAPEB.

Tested and Endorsed by zoo Agricultural Journals.
Farm and Fireside. Oct. 1, says : “The test was made on a piece of the toughest beef to be 

found, and the result was that each editor immediately ordered an Enterprise Machine for 
his family use, all agreeing that they would rather pay the price asked for that Machine than 
to carry any other home as a gift."

E CD1
A : : :
N/jr cr*a

As*
A «

SÎNO. 10, «Ml
FAMILY SIZE.
^ Price, $3.00.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Out., 
writes us that his Shorthorns are doing nicely 
at Quebec. The importation the present year 
consisted of 12 Clyde stallions and fillies, and 
21 Shorthorns. The Shorthorns were selected 
from the well known herds of Messrs. Camp
bell, of Kinellar ; Wm. Duthie, of Collynie; 
A. Cruickshank, of Sittyton, and Nathaniel 
Reid, of Danestown—all of Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland.

❖ *% gy
Sold by all 

Hardware Dealers.

The lot is still in quarantine, and 
includes 8 young bulls and 12 heifers, mostly 
calves.

(Continued on panr. 378.)

*** Jfffl MSgjggSl

ATCHLESS”- FRANZ USZT— "UNRIVALLED”
UPRIGHT

L PIAN0S|
§| GREAT

0'lMPROVEMENTi 
* PUREST, BEST I 

MUSICAL 
TONES ,

■ GREATEST |
■elegance
W AND^DURABILITY

Alma College, St. Thomas, Ont.—The 
growth and prosperity of this new institution 
for the higher education of young ladies is 
owing largely to the evident determination of 
the Board of Management and the Council of 
Instruction to give thorough instruction in every 
department of the school at the lowest pos
sible rates. There can he no doubt, however, 
but that the beauty of the building and the 
excellence of the furnishings and domestic ar 
rangements helped to attract its present large 
attendance. The school is largely patronized 
by all denominations, and by all classes of the 
community, and the perfect equality meted out 
to all has been an additional attraction to young 
ladies. The next term opens January 2nd, and 
any of our patrons who are inteiested 
ceive the elegant 4o p. p. announcement free 
by addressing Principle Austin.

assis% ORGANS
AWARDED

#HIGHEST HONORS' 
% AT EVERY GREAT J
;§ WORLD’S 
£ EXHIBITION

m 3
S

ï
8

njFOR SEVENTEEN YEARSflf 
[I/ONLY AMERICAN ORGAN 
^AWARDED SUCH AT ANY

X 100 STYLESI «
I $22 to $900
Ffqr cash easypayments.or rented.
' CATALOGUES ft. PRICE LISTS FREE.

’'MUSICIANS GENERALLY REGARD THEM AS UNEQUALLED ’’-THEODORE THOMASi

'UWTED *TKJB;

1

can re

ITHE MASON & HAMLIN C o. ggÆSgg aBB&XSBg- gflARftSP- l
I am highly pleased with your magazine, and 

think it is the best agricultural paper in
J. A.Canada

Kebtch, Ont
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ffS* FARMERS
^ GIVE YOUR DAUGHTERS A

of its authors is I THOROUGH EDUCATION
associate proprietor I 
of the Detroit Col-1 _AT“
lege.

unilkIP licit of Canada desiring a knowledge of the modem methods of doing business in the States,TUUNu mtH or a start in business there, should attend this College. It is one of the largest and best 
on the continent, and is thorough and complete in every department.
SHORTHAND, PENMANSHIP and TELEGRAPHY Taught as Specialties.
KiMtVa. Board and Tuition for a Twelve Weeks Business Course Supplied by the College 
w for $86 ; the same for Twenty-four Weeks, $155.
The actual Business Practice Coarse is unequaled. Five Departments are maintained. The Faculty is composed of 
nine competent and experienced instructors. Rooms are pleasant and elegantly furnished. College is located 
in the Board of Trade building, in the business centre of the city. There are no vacations, and students may 
enter at any time. Write for illustrated circular. Address 

Mention Farmer's Advocate. 224-0

“SPENCERIAN” is 
the acknowledged 
American standard 
of Penmanship. One

ps r
P-ir-

r

BUSINESS COLLEGE,T.

étroit, IMClolx., XT. 8. u3l.oc
n- \? -vid
nr
th

li yu
d.

SPENCER, FELTON & LOOMIS, proprietor

m BRITISH AMERICAN
This is the Leading Commercial College in Canada. Its Location is in the Business

The Course of Studies has been specially

BUSINESS COLLEGE
TORONTO, CANADA

and Educational Centre of this Province, 
arranged to give a sound business training. Every Subject in the course is taught by

Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Book- Ladies’ Collegewho make these subjects specialties.■i men
keeping, Correspondence, Penmanship and Phonography are thoroughly 
taught. The School will re-opeil on Monday, September 1st. For Catalogue and 
other information, address THE SECRETARY, Arcade Buildings, Yonge Street. The Finest Buildings and Furnish

hi«s for the Purpose in Canada.

ST. THOMAS, OINT.

225-d

CAN ATI A BUSINESS COLLEGE Low Rites! Good Board ! Thoroudh Work
HAMILTON, ONT.,

w for obtaining a complete business education. Has the best staff of experienced and success-hdl^hera>*The<mostmagnifloent oollege Am, in the Dominion. Course of instruction improved and practical.

wt^men. of penmanship and full particulars sent on application to
a targe 4u pag ^ E. GALLAGHER, Principal.

The Staff consists of SEVENTEEN experienced 
thoroughly qualified teachers in

I Literature, Languages,
Music, Fine Arts, , 

Commercial Training, 
Domestic Economy.

\A/FC| EYAN I Board, Room, Light, ..aundry and Tuition
WtbL „T _ ___ &“'i‘î;tS?îS*K.?*£3SS“ÏÏ*

LADIES’ COLLEGE 5KS. ».
$190 a Year In advance.

Students may enter Jan. 2nd, 1885, Feb. 5th, 
or March 13th.

The oldest and the largest Ladles' Co,l'cKe i" Jh.° J’”" | New 40 page announcement free, 
minion. Has over 180 graduates, f aculty. 6 gentlemen 
and 12 ladies. ' The building cost 8110,00», and 
150 rooms. Music and Art specialties. Pupils admitted 
at any time. Address the Principal,
MENTION THIS RAPE*. A- BURNS, D D„ LL.D.

226-0
Mention this paper.

BUSINESS EDUCATION !
HAMILTON, CANADA.HAMILTON 

COMMERCIAL 
COLLEGE.

I

PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, B.D.has over Address—
228

NIAGARA GRAPE VINES
ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE I inA;eM08tt^ttn,rpt”^o,Whitby, OUT., I Vines for^the «g-Og ^[a&u^

A. M. SMITH, St- Catharines, Ont.
N B —A large assortment of other Grape Vine», small 

Fruits o, all

List. 226-0

Corner King and James Streets.
(Over Federal Bank.)

INSTITUTION offers epee'll terms and ad- 

vantages to

YOUNG GENTLEMEN AND LADIES

rpms

completeness.
For calendar apply to

Rev. J. J. Hare. MJL. PrinctpaLdesiring a thorough, practical Business Education. 
Its course of instruction embraces all the branches 
necessary to complete commercial training, and s 
second to none. Its teachers are well qualified for 

number of pupils is limited to 
properly attended to. Everything con- 
the school is the newest and best. No

226-f
DOMINION

Bend for Catalogue and PrleeOntario Business College
BELLEVILLE, ONT. The NOVELTY RUG MACHINEtheir work, and the 

what can be 
nected with

's-saES"»-”
rooms are large, airy and newly furnished throughout. Board only $2.75 a Week.
It will pay to call before applying elsewhere.

(Pat. March 6th, 1882.)
Rugs. Tldlea, Hooda. Mit-

ten», Door Mat», *c.,
and rapidity. 1‘rioe only one 

gle machines, with full dlrec- 
by mail on receipt of price. 
J Apply for circulars to R. 

541. Sole Manufsoturer,

Makes

with case 
dollar, 
tions, sent 
Agents wan to
W Ross, I’. O. Box

Also dealer in Rug Patterns

SinEntrance at any time.
For circulars, *c., address

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
Belleville, Ont.

Send for circular.

M. L. RATTRAY, 226-f
Guelph, nt-

principal. 226-oj223-f
Please Mention jhis Paper.

I
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! CURRANT CRAPESFAY BEST STOCK 
IN THE 

WORLD
SMALL FRUITS AND THEM .LOW'TO> 1»E U .Kits AN» f ÿANTKKM. ■VKRTTHUW FIRST

11I.AW.S. r III. tb I A 1 A IjW l r.>. 1» MF. 5*. r. 1 .s. r nr.llU.M A, Is. i .

STOCK NOTES.
(Continued frrm page 576.)

The New York Tribune rays : A so-called 
breeder—but really a speculator—of Clydes
dale horses was lately arrested in Chicago for 
bringing from Scotland and selling at high 
prices a lot of inferior horses, and forging 
Clydesdale pedigrees for them. There is rot
tenness also in the pedigree Jersey business. 
When there is “fat” in any business open to 
swindling then look out for the vultures.

IIEAD-
QtJARTEBS.

227 f

I
“The Standard”---"Champion.”i ■1

m
Cl;. The Cook Stoves for the Farmer.

LARGEST OVEN FOR THE MONEY IN 
THE MARKET.

All perfect cooks on a moderate 
consumption of fuel.

n ■

Hii . '

an•m\

IBE.j

if The Texas Live Stock Journal, in speaking of 
the heavy losses amongst blooded cattle in the 
process of acclimation on the Texan plains, and 
of the Texas cows for the dairy, has come to 
the conclusion that dairy herds can be best 
built up by systematic improvement of the 
native cattle. The Texas cow is in bad repute, 
and she is probably the scrubbiest looking 
animal that can be seen anywhere. The pre
vailing practice of permitting the calf to run 
with the dam has injured her dairy reputation, 
hut it has been observed that with an advanced 
system of management she is extremely sus
ceptible of improvement. Such will also be 
the case with our Canadian cows.

IT “THE AEGAND"-
mi

Æ A coal-heating Store, never 
excelled for freedom from 
and economy in heating.

ASK FOR THESE STOVES.

If you don't find them with 
dealers write to us.

WML gasw_

1P '
■ LA'

m
V "

mmM

TheOshswaStoveCbmm •v ••
ü i

mm OSIIAWA, ONT.i
«feL - «Éfe Holders of Highest Awards for 

Stoves for Ontario and 
Quebec.

226-cx

*' “THE GOLDEN BELT”The Family Horse.—Attention should al
ways be given the colt, while breaking it, that 
its disposition may not be injured. A horse 
may be balky, lazy, fast, or full of spirits, but 
such obstacles are insignificant, compared with 
viciousness. A horse that cannot safely he used 
by any member of the family should not be 
tolerated on a farm, as his usefulness will be 
restricted Yet, many such faults as biting, 
kicking, and stubbornness, are the fruits of im
proper training and neglect in the early days of 
the animal. A vicious horse is also of less value 
when offered for sale, as his faults cannot be 
hidden.

f • — ALumü i n c.KANSAS LANDS
STOCK RAISING

I KANSAS DIVISION U. P. R’WAY.
WOOL GROWING

Buffalo Grass Pasture Summer and Winter. Unsurpassed for Climate, Grasses, Water.
CORN and WHEAT FRUIT

•t: 30,000.000 Wheat.200,000,000 Hus. Corn. The best in the Eastern Market.

B, McALLASTERj Land Commis'r, Kansas City,Mo.Pamphlets and Maps free.
226-0

----THE-----

Mutton and Wool.—We attach too much 
importance to wool, not that wool is unprofit
able but because the production of mutton is 
made a secondary matter. It cannot be de
nied that in some locations it is easier to raise 
sheep for wool rather than mutton, owing to 
the facilities with which it can be transported 
to market, not being perishable But it is 
doubtful if wool is more profitable than mut
ton in those sections of the country that are 
but a few days travel by rail to market. To 
raise sheep that weigh about seventy-five 
pounds, is not profitable, unless early lambs 
are sec,ure 1. How easily a flock of sheep may 
bo made to pay a profit may be illustrated by 
stating that among the Oxford Downs, are 
found individual rams that weigh ‘250 pounds 

old. While such weight is, of 
exceptional, yet it indicates the great

1
sgi*

ssssliNSü Ti % Hap Ii-;ï‘eéS |ÈF

U% ■i tI (I lij
1 v

t;
-

>

IS THE FARMER’S FAVORITE.
Because it is the lightest running wagon mXde.
Because it is made in the most careful manner, from the best selected seasoned timber.
Because no inferior iron is used, and special attention is paid in ironing it off.
Because the wheels before the tire is put on are thoroughly saturated in boiling linseed oil, which 

is a sure preventive of loose tires.
Because the patent arms made from our own patterns are superior to those made by other makers. 
Because all material used in pain’ing it is of the finest quality, which gives it a superior finish. 
Because every wagon is insp; cted in all its parts by one of the members of the company before 

living sent out
Because it is just as represented every time.
Because the Bain \\ agon is warranted to be well made and of good material, and any breakage 

occurring with fair vsag< v thin < ne j ear, h\ r< m< n of dcHetne material or workman- 
shin, will be made good by am t theiregents, upon the purchaser producing the broken 

elective parts a c v leneo.
Agents wanted for every county. Send for degeriptm "circular and pi ices to the

BAIN WAGON COMPANY, WOODSTOCK, ONT.
N‘ * -W. make « specialty In spring wagons. Prices given on application.

at one year■ ■
course,
size of a pure breed as compared with the best 
members of a common flock. Not only the 
Oxford*, but the Shropshire*, Cote wolds, Lin
coln >, Hampshire», and Lciceste e, all attain 
hea y weights, end greatly improve a common 
flock iu «eight and quality of flush. The clip

j

of wool is also heavier, and as a single male 
will improve all the sheep of a hole ucighbv 
hood, there is no reason why mutton should 
not be more profitable than weol.—[Farm an<!

I
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! [JIAQA i CRAPE VINES ï
Is iriMfl fi First class t.wo y« ar vim»» *2.< U each.

; Gr pv virus o' all the le ding khui» at bntiom prices 
i filial* Fruit plants, old tried kinds and late» nox Vie».
! Russian Mulberry very cheap Send a list of y our wants 
; for quotations, and a free price list. E. D. SMITH 

Winona, Ont. 226 tf

s CATARRH h\ Snuffs, Mashes or local 
applications. It is a weak 
ne»s of the constitution, de

veloping itself in the nasal organs first, afterwards ex
tend in* to th< throat and lungs, ending generally in con
sumption, if not checked by pro)ter remedies Pains in 
the head, track, loins, at d weakness in the kidneys, are 
its attendant dis

Cornelia, Daniel Boone, Prinre of Berries
Atlantic, Connecticut Queen, James Vick and oth r, 

nd old Strawberrhe. eases. More people have Catarrh than 
any other disease, children as well as adults. It Is easily 
cured. Thousands of cases, some of forty years standing, 
have been entirely cured by using the

99 now a
! Marlboro, Beebe’s, Golden Prolific, Souhegan, 

Tylor, Hopkins, Shaffers, Hansel] and other leading 
Raspberries.
Early Cluster Blackberry.
Fay’s Prolific Currant.
Gooseberries, Grapes, and other Small Fruits.
FIRST-CLASS PLANTS. LOW PRICES

Send for fall Price List, free to all.

BUT OKTLT TIIEi

DOHERTY! Farmer.
MONEY IN

GREAT CONSTITUTIONAL CATARRH REMEDY.
X

ORGAN Price, $1 00 per bottle. For sale bv all druggists and 
medicine dealers. Send stamp for Treatise on Catarrh 
and Certificates to back the above, tonode rate W. W HILBORN & CO ,

AKKONAf ONT., CANADA.
lei.

226-tf

lND" 220-y T. J. B. HARDING, Brockvlllo, Ont.
220 o

DEDERICK 3 HAY« PRESSES.
the customer 

keeping the oeo 
taut biuia « 

It st. A

Agent for the Dominion and Provinces.CHAMPIONe, never 
rom gag STUMP n STONEg-
STOVES.

(
EXTRACTOR.em with

Warranted to do more work 
with the same 1al>or than am 
other. For circular, price, 
etc , send to inventor and 

m facturer
S. S. KIMBALL,

577 Craig St., Montreal, P. Q

iVE Co Manufactory at 90 Collecte Street, Montreal, P Q.* 
Address for circular P. K. DEDERICK A CO.. Albany. N Y.

rSiisi
L7yj

II -A-

mT. SWISS SOAP ! (
rards for 
and

222 tf
f

agents WANTED SÏ1SK
graving- &c • also Prof Fowl, r'a Science .4 Life, Mnodv’- 
Sermons.Ston of the Bible. Our Deporr,ment(iiew edition) 
Home Cook Book No publishers offer such terms 
Send tor . irculars. Address J. S. BROWN & SONS. Box 
66. Paris, Out.

I

wGuaranteed Best In the World!
Ask Your Grocer For It!

Manufactured only by the9 Y ATI' NAL PUMP WORKS, 637 Craig'4t/, Montreal 

i .1 A McMartin & Co., Maim acturera of Pumps, 
Windmills, Fire Engines, Hydraulic Hams, etc. Illus
trated Catalogues on application.

HURON SOAP COMPANY, Goderich, Ont
220-y

22G-C

WASHBOARDS INTERCOLONIALr.

RAILWAYBEST IS TUB OHB-A.3PEST-THE

The Great Canadian Route to and 
from the Ocean.-----the------p ii PLANET For Speed, Comfort and Safety to 

I nsurpassed.

L Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cara 
on all through Exprès. Trains.

IS the best.

imün Good Dining Rooms at Convenient 
Distances.ASK FOR IT AND TAKE HO OTHER!

SATISFACTION GUARAKTEELA m VO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.
!StglSi«il!
Sgg|g|gfg||§!

Pawenger- from all point- m Canada and the W—tx rn 
real Britain and the ( ontin. nt should take 

rmm , a- hundred- of mile- ol winter navigation are
....rein avoided.

iaves Time, Labor and ScaiIfN IMPORTERS and EXPORTERS.1
will And it advantigeuu- to n-c this route, a* H I- the 
juickeet in point of time, and the rates are as low ae b>
uiy other.

Through freight Is forwarded by FAST SPECIAL 
PR A i NS and experience ha- proved the Intercolonial 

to lie the ,,uicke-t lor Kuropean freight to and 
all iiointN in Canada and the Western State*.

The Pullman car- which leave Montreal on Monday, 
Vedrie-la. and Fridai. run through t< Halifax without 
.U.i.ge and thre.. whirl] leave Montreal on Tue-day, 
tmr-iiav and Saturday run through to St. John, N. B.,

E. B. EDDY,H |
1
'j

HILL, I’- ilwhich Ê
fanufacturer oltakers.

dish.
before JAILS. I1IBS. WASHEUtRDS anf HltiliT Mt bout change. 

I',, ki-ts mI ,lX bv o1 rained, and also Information about 
iM’,i t|„ u' ’r. jyht .uiil rate» fr -m

a i -ir rn r i< i,lit isii'l I'as-H. i,gvr Agent. 
I, I,-, l’io.4 York St , T-ronto, and K. 1>K 

H< M>kh, i'lv.kv! A/*nt. No. 3 Martonic Temple, Lon-

t>\ nit bear m,\ nan"t/T All good- manufactured
tÛ uarantecd to be the hr., m Ihrm-rk.

eakage 
i k man- 
broken

.1..id'llI

.-■V G- JSTTS ;W II O J-IB s A- - B. POTTINOKK,
Chief superintendent, Moncton,"N. B.

Kailway Office, Moncton, N. B., 10th December, 1883
,m-ttH. fl. NELSON & SONS. TORONTO and MONTRÉAL.NT.
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TJAVB you a friend who wants to get intossirarsssffs
mit wit to make money. Write tor particulars, en
closing So. stamp ; dont delay. Address, JAMES LAUT, 
«81 Tonge Street, Toronto, Ont. Sl»-y

In consequence of the increased 
demandfor my ENGINES, I have 
added'to my shops and machinery, 
and shall largely increase the pro
duction of engines for 1884. V. & F. F. CÜBBIE & GO,i It Is Hocused by all Insurance Co.’s 

and bas proved Itself to be the most 
durable^
made to burn eïther coal, wood or straw.

n Genuine White 
ot the Forest City 

London, Ont.. Can.

100 Ore; Nun St., Montreal
for the Northwest Is luauTAomuts or

t ' Farmers, procure
Bssroei SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.

| GEORGE WHITE, Propratv and Manager
H. B. WHITE, Snpt of Machinist Dept 
A W. WHITE, Snpt of Erecting Dept 
HUB. J. WHITE, Secretary-Treasurer.
F. J. WHITE, AsatotantSeoretary.

The engines may be seen at Van Tassais 
foot bridge warehouse, Belleville.

A LABOR STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND]

i,

mro sms or
Drain Pipes, Vent Linings. Flue Covers, Fire 

Bricks, Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Ro
man Cement, Water Lime, Plaster 

of Parle, Borax, Whiting,
China, Clay, etc.

819-y
;

ONTARIO PUMP CO., Limited,
TORONTO, ONTT.,

‘

210-y

«r PROCURE THE BEST w*r
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Wind Mills, I. X. L. Feed Mills, May Carriers, Horse Hay Forks, Tanks, 
Doable and Single Acting Pumps, Wood or Iron. Also Steam 

Pomps and Water Supplies, Iron Pipe and Pipe 
Fitting, all kinds.

11 STATE WHAT YOU WANT AND SEND FOB 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES.

m.
— V.

The Whitfield Stump Extractor.
The superiority of this machine consists In the rapidity 

ind ease in which it can take out the largest stumps ; 
the ease with which it is operated by man or beast, an 1 
the great strength and durability of this machine. It 
leaves no holes to 911 u{5, nor any stumps or snags in 
the ground. Send for circular of testimonials and 
particulars «bout it before purchasing an inferior machine 

JOHN WHITFIELD,
202 tf Dominion Chain Works, Front Street. Toronto.

J
/'■

Ontario Veterinary College
TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in America 
All experienced Teachers. Fees, Fifty Dollars per Ses
sion. Session 1882-3 begins Got 26th. Apply to the 
Principal, PROF. SMITH, V. S., Edin., TORONTO, 
CANADA. 201-1

»Halladay’s Standard Wind Mills. 
17 Sizes.

Pumps—Iron & Wood.
Force or lift. Deep Geared Wind Mills, for driving Machinery,' Pumping 

well pumps a specialty■: Water, &o. From 1 to 40 horse power.
;

March 14, 1884.'

Agricultural Savings & Loan CompanyOntario Pump Co.,

Gentlemen,—In regard to the 16-foot geared Wind Mill I bought of you, I can say 
It more than fills my expectations in every respect. In a fair to good wind I can saw 
wood at the rate of four cords of hard wood per hour, cut once in two. In a stiff wind 
I open the fans just half way and get all the power I require. In regard to your feed 

il it is Just grand. I have ground peas ana oats at the rate of a bushel in three and 
a half minutes, and ground it as fine as one would wish for. I can grind fine corn- 
meal, also Graham flour. Have ground, since the 16th of February, 326 bushels of 
grain for customers, besides doing my own work with it. One man brought a grist of 
screenings, such as small wheat, mustard, and pussy grass seed, thinking that I could 
not grind it ; but I ground it to powder, looking just like ground pepper. Your 13- 
foot geared mill, I think, is quite large enough for any farmer to do his own work.

Yours truly,

»

LONDON, ONTARIO.
mil

President—WM. GLASS, Sheriff Co. Middlesex. 
Vice-President—ADAM MURRAY, Co. Treasurer

1 Subscribed Capital, • $600,000
Paid Up do.
Reserve Fund,
Total Assets,

- 575,000
- 61,000 

- 1,339,000

I X L FEED MILLS. 
The cheapest, most dur ble 

and perfect iron feed mill 
ever invented.

EDWIN KEELER,
Maitland P. O.220-tf■j /' I ■$ The Company issues debentures for two or more years 

in sums of 1100 and upwards, bearing interest at highest 
current rates, payable half yearly by coupons.

S3T Executors and Trustees are authorized bj law to 
Invest in .debentures of this Company.

For information apply to
206-tf JOHN A. ROE. Manager.

rvR W. E. WAUGH—Office, The late Dr. Anderson's, 
l/RM/m» s»w-t. T.mvnnxj nv, 2 y.y FARMS FOR SALEfi

In Western Ontario a number of oholce Farms. Full 
description list sent on application. Correspondence 
Invited, full information given, and on personal applica
tion at my office, plans of the townships shown, enabling 
strangers to see the position of properties and their 
proximity to towns, railway stations, &o. Farms with 
acreage to suit every One. Send to

CHARLES B. BRYDGES,
Real Estate Agent.

Land office, 98 Dundee street west, London, opposite 
to the City Hotel, for list of farms for sale.

mnsT'CLxss$::l
■1

EM MttlRAVBW 1 N. ANDERSON, M. D.
. M. C. P. S. Ont.—Eye 

sjgà and Ear Surgeon, 34 James St.
Hamilton, Ont. Dr. Anderson 

R8B gives exclusive attention to 
the treatment of the various 
diseases of the EYE and EAR, 

CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED.

ijv;
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the winter. The feeding and housing has a 
great deal to do with the supply of eggs. The 
house does not need to be heated artificially, 
but can be made out of common boards and 
lined with tarred paper with plenty of glass in 
the south side. In this they will keep com
fortable and return a good supply of eggs if 
the other part of the work, that of feeding, is 
properly attended to. Variety and plenty of 
food are absolutely necessary. Feed regularly, 
and no more than the hens will eat without

lan the fee of 
is some would 
” would come 
w,ife, or hired 
d learn, in the 
iculty was, and 
be avoided or 
But more than 
l of any other 
thod of calling 
iuld secure and 
for a high and 

3. Its butter 
: dealers and 
superior excel- 
;his uniformity 
re of a dairy - 
liformity of ex- 
lped the cream- 
ith the chang- 
r private dairy

'jEPoultrg.Mr. Johnson’s hint that creameries even 
using the adulteration roused those inter-were

ested to the defensive. Mr. Seymour, of New 
York, claimed that not the making of artificial 
butter was a fraud, but the selling of oleomar
garine for butter, and that it was thereby rob
bing those who make genuine butter, aud 
ended his remarks by claiming that there 
sadly needed a general and comprehensive law 
against all adulteration of food.

Col. Colman said that he met one of the 
owners of one of the great factories, and that 
he told him that he manufactured the oil in 
large quantities, which he sold for the purpose 
of making butterine, and that one would be 
astonished to learn how largely even creameries 

making use of the oily fluid.
The Secretary asked Col. Colman to sub

stantiate his charge about creameries using 
the foreign substance in the making of butter. 
Colman replied that he gave only the 
facturer’s word, and made no specific charge 
against any creamery in the country.

Mr. Frazier stated that he had means of 
knowing all the creameries that use oleomar
garine, and that the general accusation was 
not borne out in fact.

Dr. Strait, of Warren County, O., said that 
the proper way to defend the interests of the 
dairymen was to know who were committing

How to Manage Incubators.
BT H. S. WALDO.

The hatching season will soon be here again, 
and it may now be well to consider the best 
means for attending to this, the most important 
work of the poultry yard.

Much has been said in regard to the advan
tage of hatching chicks artificially, and incuba
tors are, without doubt, a great help when 
properly managed. I find the principal reason 
that farmers object to using incubators is that 
they do not want to be bothered with the arti
ficial rearing of the chicks when hatched, and 
with farmers that have not over one hundred

was

Com-meal, bran, middlings orwasting.
something of that sort, mixed and fed warm, is 
an excellent morning feed. Whole grain of 
some kind is best to fill their crops with at 
night, for they wan >. something that is heating, 
and does not digest too rapidly to keep them

IIt

were warm through the long cold nights of winter. 
Any one kind of grain will not satisfy the re
quirements of the fowls at all times. They 
need a change, and a liberal supply of different 
kinds should always be kept on hand and fed 
in rotation as required. Vegetable food should 
not be forgotten, and also a good supply of 
meat once or twice a week is a very important 
part of their feed. Green food can be supplied 
in several different ways. Perhaps the easiest 
and simplest is to store cabbage in the cellar 
some time during the fall, and when fed in 
winter it should be tied up by the roots, with 
the head down and about eight or ten in .hes 
from the ground. In this way the fowls will 
pick at it until nothing but the stump is left, 
but if thrown upon the ground it will soon be
come dirty, and the greater part of it will be 
wasted.

and fifty or two hundred chicks to raise, the 
artificial rearing of them would cause more 
trouble and expense than would justify them 
in undertaking it. My case was not an excep
tion to the rule, but after experimenting some 
with my incubator I overcame the trouble by 
managing it in the following way : I set all the 
hens I could in the natural way, and then 
“set” my incubator going, and of course the 

all hatched at the same time. I then

manu-

gh and paid-for 
a this system of 
3 short space of 
iers of Denmark 
ope. eggs

placed the hens in large coops, all of which had 
tight board bottoms, and divided the chicks 
between them. In this way, some of the large 
motherly hens would take care of thirty or 
forty chicks. To be sure the hen cannot give 
so many chicks as good protection and care as 
she could a smaller number, and may not raise 

large a percentage of them, but if she has a 
good large coop, with a tight board bottom, 
enabling the coop to be easily moved to a fresh 
spot each day, she will, with proper attention 
and food, raise nearly all of them. If this 
plan is adopted, the incubator will prove itself 
a valuable adjunct to the poultry yard, for the 
hens can, with its help, raise two or three dozen 
chicks, when formerly they only raised their 

batch of perhaps ten or twelve chicks. To

I Eggs.
fraud.

One of the principal addresses of the 
sion was by Prof. L. B. Arnold, on “ Cheese 
and Cheese-Making.”

He said that nearly all the cheese in this
Cheese is a lux-

of the National 
,tion, at Cincin- 
and there were 

; of the country, 
able paper on 

imes humorous 
er on the bogus 
e essayist said : 
olio press, from 
from Boards of 
there go out a 

akers and ven- 
ly is done.” 
tion uppermost 
3 of dairymen” : 
cecrable shape?” 
rs clear—under 
er the hoop, or 
terine. ” Coun- 
5how what kind 
lie speaker ex- 
»e of the dairy - 
lect and inefli- 
omprehend the 
int of real but- 
und a week to 
ind taking into 
arge amount is 
Iteration of but- 
his the speaker 
;radual. But a 
learance for the 
merican metro- 
>t sums are in- 
lany creameries, 
ents to produce

occa-

as
country is made in factories, 
ury and not a necessity, and is not the most 
important product of the dairy.

made perfectly, one pound of it would 
contain as much nutriment as two pounds of 

But cheese is not usually made as it

A Turkey Fair.
The thriving town of Smith’s Falls rejoices 

in its Annual Turkey Fair, which has become 
an institution of the place. On the 11th and 
12th of December streams of farmers’ equipages, 
consisting of fine market waggons and buggies, 
diawn by handsome and well groomed horses, 
were to be seen hurrying into the town from 
all directions. The vehicles all contained fine 
fat turkeys and geese, got up in good style, for 
inspection and purchase, by representatives of 
American firms, about thirty-five b tyers, 
agents from Boston, New Yerk and other 
places. These were soon to the front, and at 
once showed that they meant business. One 
feature of the poultry selling is that the

“ WOMEN FOLKS ” POCKET THE PkOCKKDS, 

and their hearts were soon gladdened and their 
pockets weighted as a result of the high prices 
obtained, 15c., 16c., 17c., lie., and as high as 
22c., being freely paid for turkeys, and 8c. 
10c., and 12c. for geese. As soon as the buyers 
purchase, the loads are driven to the different 
storehouses of the merchants and other places 
which are at the disposal of the buyers. Here 
the poultry are weighed and afterwards packed 
in cases containing from 250 to 300 lbs. each, 
marked, and taken to the depot for shipment. 
The wives and daughters soon find their way to 
the stores, where they are heartily welcomed, • 
and Boon huge parcels of dry goods, millinery, 
groceries, and other things are purchased. The 
merchants make great displays on the two days 
of the fair and are amply rewarded by the in
creased trade done. Many farmers drive long 
distances to attend this fair, olten coming 30 
and 40 miles,and in very many cases expend the

If cheese
were

0
meat.
should be, and contains only about fifty per 
cent, of the possible nutritive matter. “You 

w'onder what the matter is,” said the own
be sure, when one engages in the business ex
tensively and raises early chicks for market on 
a large scale, it might be justifiable to build a 
large glass house and give careful attention to 
the rearing of chicks by hand, for when they 
are large enough to fry, they will, if early in 
the season, bring exorbitant prices in some of 
the large cities, bringing as high as fifteen dol
lars per dozen.

may
speaker. “ Simply, we don’t know how to 
make cheese. The cheese-maker doesn t know 
why he must use rennet. He only knows he 
must use it. Rennet makes the cheese. The 
process of cheese-making is a process of diges
tion. .When you have made a curd with 
net, t^at curd is insoluble in water, and unless 
it undergoes some further change it is indi
gestible. That further change is what we 

We want the action of the rennet to

ren-

want.
partially digest the cheese. One fault of the 
cheese of commerce is that it goes on the 
market before it is fit for food. If we remove

we get a curd

Eggs In Winter.
BY H. S. WALDO.

In order to obtain a good supply of eggs in 
winter, the poultry-yard must be tilled princi
pally with early-hatched pullets. In former 
times it was almost impossible to obtain broods 
hatched as early as was desired, as there were 
so few hens that wanted to set early enough ; 
but now nothing is easier, for we have incuba 
tors that can be set at any time of the year.

Old hens have their moulting season during

the phosphates from the milk 
which is insoluble. The milk is treated with 
acid which decomposes the phosphates, which 
disappear in the whey. The cheese thus 
treated requires a large amount of curing. 
In its early stages it is not fit for food. 
Cheese is affected by the complex character
of milk.”

the months of November and December, and 
winter generally comes before they have fully 
recovered from the effect of their moult, and as 
a consequence they lay but very few eggs dur- 

winter months, while pullets

It has been shown that a pail of milk stand
ing for ten minutes in a strong-smelling stable 
or where any other offensive odor can reach it 
will receive a taint which never will leave it

on the increase, 
ires as much as 
s damaged dairy 
1 genuine butter 
reign customer s

ing the
if hatched early enough, will

October, and if properly
commence

We are more than satisfied with our paper, 
We are highly pleased with it,

St» Helens, Ont.
to lay as soon as 
housed and fed will continue to lay throughoutJ. W. F.
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